
Lëfors council to propose tripling o f tax rate
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
LEFORS - Members of the Lefors 

city council debided to propose a hike in 
the city’s tax rate by as much as three 
times the current rate during a meeting 
Mhnday night which attracted a 
generally favorable crowd to the Lefors 
Civic Center

T he c o u n c i l  a lso  d iscu ssed  
im provem en ts in the city  gas 
distribution system, hired a new city 
marshall and discussed needs of the 
Tire department at the 7 p m. meeting 
which drew approximately SO people 
from the city of 800 residents

The City of Lefors has a current tax 
rate of about 16 cents per $100 
valuation, which brought in $11.863 52 in 
tax revenue last year. But members of 
the council and various interested 
citizens voiced comments that revenue 
has not been enough to provide needed 
improvements and services for the 
development of the city 

Council member John Ashford, who 
had said he'd resign unless the public 
showed interest in city affairs by 
attending this meeting, said at least 
three times that amount would be 
required to provide road maintenance 
im provem en ts , h ire m ore  city

employees, hire a city marshall to 
enforce current city ordinances and 
improve services at the city dump.

Ashford claims the city needs “ more 
pride in itself to get things done”

“ We can do something about it. but 
we need more people on our side 
You've got to be willing to do it " to 
make Lefors "a nice place to live. " he 
told the residents in attendance 

‘ ‘Now's the opportunity. Let's do 
something." Ashford said 

He said the new revenues would 
make it possible to clean up the city and 
increase property values.

Council m em ber J W Frank

estimated it would take about $25.000 a 
year for "a good road maintenance 
program ”

Gray County Chief Appraiser Charles 
Buzzard explained that the city has a 
property valuation of $7.307.605 at 100 
percent market value This includes 
$417.000 deducted for exemptions to 
residents over 65 years of age

Mayor Wendell Akins explained that 
Lefors in the past had not allowed any 
exemptions, but exemptions for those 
over 65 will now be allowed under 
measures recently adopted Buzzard 
said residents wanting th? exemption of 
$5.000 off market valuation of their

properties need to apply with his office. 
Eighty-four residents have already 
done so, he said. He will provide 
application forms at the Lefors city 
office

Asked how many would be willing to 
triple taxes, a large majority of those 
p r e s e n t  r a is e d  th e ir  h an d s 
affirmatively

Council m em bers discussed the 
procedures of raising taxes with the 
city attorney and will set a public 
hearing on the new proposed tax rate at 
a later date

Discussion among council members 
and assembled residents indicated a

need for a more specific budget 
Currently the city operates on what city 
secretary Van Pittman called a 
“semi-budget." Mayor Akins explained 

this was based on audits of past years to 
see what previous expenditures had 
been

Lefor s current tax rate is about 
one-fifth that of Pampa

In other business. Mayor Akins 
reported that a recent audit by the 
Texas Railroad Commission revealed 
that problems with loss from leaks in 
the city gas distribution system has 
dropped dramatically
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P a m p a  w o m a n  h e ld  

a f te r  d e a th  o f  b a b y
12-month-old girl dies Monday

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

A 31-year-old woman was arrested 
M onday night on su sp icion  of 
niurderlng her 12-month-old daughter, 
police said today
• A c co r d in g  to Pam pa P o lice  

Department records, Lovenza Romero 
Valdez. 31. of 531 S. Somerville was 
arrested about 7 30 Monday night The

charge listed on the arrest record is 
murder She will be formally charged 
and arraigned later today, police said 

The child, identified as 12-month-old 
Lisa Marie Valdez, was pronounced 
dead  on a r r iv a l at C oron ado 
C om m u n ity  H o s p ita l  M onday 
afternoon According to the autopsy- 
report. death was caused by “ multiple 
blunt force trauma to abdomen and

U.N. condem nation 
draws M oscow  veto

By CYNTHIA A. STEVENS 
Asssclated Press Writer 

S o v ie t  w a r s h ip s  b e g a n  a 
Uve-ammunition exercise today in the 
area where Soviet jet fighters downed a 
Sbulh Korean airliner, Japanese 
officials said The drill followed 
Moscow's veto of a U N Security 
Council resolution deploring the attack 
oh the plane

A Maritime Safety Agency official in 
Wakkanai. Japan s northernmost city, 
said the Soviet shelling exercise began 
In waters west of the tiny island of 
Moneron. 55 miles to the north The

Eorean Air Lines plane is believed to 
ive crashed nearby after being struck 

with a missile Sept. 1. and the 269 
people on board are presumed dead 

In other developments, the United

S ta tes  on M on a a y  aem an ded  
compensation from Moscow for the 61 
Americans killed in the plane attack 
European pilots boycotted flights to the 
Soviet capital, and 13 of the 16 NATO 
governments got ready to bar the 
Soviet airline Aeroflot from their 
airports

In Tokyo, the Japanese Foreign 
Ministry confirmed a Self Defense 
Agency analysis that the doomed 
jumbo jet was in the air for more than 
12 minutes after a heat-seeking missile 
struck one or more of its four engines 
Last week the agency had-said its radar 
indicated the plane crashed after three 
minutes

A headless body that washed up on 
Japan's northernmost coast was 
believed to be from the plane

neck”  There was evidence of a 
lacerated liver and spleen, the report 
said

An investigation was launched after 
Pampa police responded to a call for 
help from Pampa Medical Services 
about 1 30 p m M onday The 
ambulance attendants were attempting 
to revive an infant, according to the 
report

Ju stice  o f the Peace M argie 
Prestidge. acting coroner, ordered an 
autopsy The baby was taken to 
Clarendon, where the autopsy was 
performed by Dr Ralph Erdman

Following an investigation of the 
death. Lt Glen Carden and Det Ken 
Hall of the Pampa Police Department, 
arrested Lorenza Valdez on suspicion of 
murder Lorenza is reported to be the 
mother of the dead child

Graveside services for Lisa Mane 
will be 2 p m Wednesday at Lefors 
Cemetery with Rev Paul Pletcher 
pastor of the Nueva Vida Church, 
officiating

Besides her mother, she is survived 
by two sisters. Christina and Cynthia, 
and one brother. Espepan. all of the 
home, grandparents. Mr and Mrs 
Raymond Valdez of Pampa and Juan 
Romero of Carlsbad. N M .. and a 
great-grandfather. Merced Valdez of 
Mexico

The three surviving children were 
taken into custody by the Texas 
Department of Human Resources. 
Pampa police chief J J Ryzmansaid

DA dismisses theft indictments 
against Hemphill County sheriff

WHEELER -  Citing a lack of 
evidence. District Attorney Guy 
Hardin has dismissed felony - theft 
indictments against Hemphill County 
Sheriff C.H Wright and his wife and 
brother. Hardin said

The district attorney said he cannot 
prove the alleged thefts occurred in 
Wheeler County, where a grand jury 
returned the indictments last June 28

Hardin said he now wants to charge 
the sheriff and his family members in 
neighboring Hemphill County He said 
Monday that he will present the case 
to a grand jury in Hemphill County, 
the sheriff's home county, and try to 
re-indict the Wrights there

The sheriff at Canadian was 
u n a va ila b le  for  com m ent this 
morning

The single felony - theft indictment 
charging both Sheriff Wright and his 
wife Ann. both of Canadian, and a 
separate felony - theft indictment 
against the sheriff's brother. Ronald 
Wright, of Miami, were dismissed by 
H ard in  M onday The m otion  
dismissing the Wheeler County 
charges was signed by 31st District 
Judge Grainger Mcllhany.

Mclibany previously set Oct 17 as

the trial date for Sheriff Wright and 
his wife

The indictm ents against the 
Wrights charged them with bilking 
Wheeler lawyer Lowell Lasley of 
more than $10.000 in oilfield business 
deals

The indictments were returned as 
an original matter, which means that 
on his own initiative. Lasley asked to 
talk to the June grand jury and 
presented charges against the sheriff. 
Hardin said previously

But now the Wheeler lawyer may 
drop his complaints against the 
Wrights, following an agreement for 
restitution, the district attorney said 
Monday

Sheriff Wright owns an oilfield - 
transport company. Marly Hotshot 
and Hauling Ronald Wright owns an 
oilfield servicing company. Chaparral 
Fork Lift Service Both firms are 
based in Canadian

The Wrights' companies performed 
services in the local oil patch in late 
1962 and received invoices as claims 
to future payment for that work, the 
district attorney said earlier

In order to collect up - front cash, 
the Wrights sold Lasley their paper 
claims to future payments at 90

percent of face value, the state 
alleged The sheriff and his family 
members took Lesley's up front 
money, but later also kept the checks 
paying the full amount due on the 
invoices sold to the lawyer. Hardin 
has said

The dismissed charge against 
Sheriff Wright and his wife says they 
defrauded Lasley of $1.285 The 
dismissed charge against Ronald 
Wright says he "exercised control" 
over $9.517 belonging to the Wheeler 
lawyer

After the indictments were returned 
last June. Ronald Wright said the 
charges are "strictly political and an 
effort to force his brother out of office

The sheriff continued in office while 
the indictments were pending After 
the charges were brought against the 
Wrights. Hemphill County Judge Bob 
Gotor said the sheriff could not be 
removed from o ffice  without a 
conviction Gober said then that since 
the charges w eren 't related to 
Wright's official duties as sheriff, 
there were no legal grounds to remove 
him from office before trial

Wright was appointed sheriff in
1975 He was elected to the office in
1976 and re - elected in I960
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IN THE RACE—Former U S Senator G eorge McGovern announced he will becom e the seventh candidate in the 
reads a morning paper while awaiting an appearance bn race for the Dem ocratic party's presidential nomination, 
a te lev is ion  talk show  this morning McGovern See story, page two (APla.serphoto I

Plastic surgeon testifies

‘She’ll never look normal’
BY JEFF LANGLEY 

Senior Staff Writer
The kids will call her names and 

make her cry. a doctor says 
Jay Boleman. 29. the head of a family 

suing the local gas utility company over 
severe burn injuries, told jurors about 
the fire in his Pampa home last year 
after plastic surgeon who testified 
earlier Monday that school children 
will some day call the man's injured 
infant daughter "scarface "

Boleman began his testimony in the 
third week of trial in a $21 million 
lawsuit against Pioneer Corporation 
and its subsidiaries. Energas and 
Westar Transmission Companies 

"The baby's always going to be 
heavily scarred and will never look 
normal

(When she starts school), "children 
are extremely cruel, and they will call 
her scarface," Dr Duane Larson said 
about Boleman's infant daughter Anna 

"There are always a couple of the 
boys or girls who are cruel." the Port 
Arthur plastic surgeon said 

The child and her mother. Ana 
Boleman. 29. suffered third - degree 
burns over more than half their bodies 
in a mobile - home fire Aug 27. 1982 
just hours after the utility company 
turned on natural gas at the trailer 

Larson testified about the numerous 
surgeries the mother and child must 
undergo in order to restore both the 
function and appearance of their 
bodies

The doctor, a former director of the 
Shrine Burn Institute m Galveston who 
now treats bum patients in a private 
practice, said the woman and child may 
need surgeries as often as every three 
months for the next three years They 
may want additional surgeries after 
that, depending on their mental ability 
to withstand more multiple operations, 
he said

“ There is no way known to man to

remove a scar. Larson testified 
He said plastic surgeons can only try 

and hide or cover scar tissue 
The doctor said the two burn victims 

will always “ have ugly sca rs ”  
"There's no way to erase them I 
cannot make an ear like God can You 
do the best you can." he said 

Life as a burn victim. with scars over 
a major portion of the body, is “ like 
living within a suit of armor, or old shoe 
leather. " Larson told jurors 

"Some people choose not to be alive." 
he said

"To show, or not to show, " that is the 
ouestion facing burn victims about 
displaying their scarred bodies in 
public. Larson said

"Is my husband going to desire me 
anymore, or is he going to think I'm as 
ugly as I perceive m y s e lf"  the doctor 
said Ana Alem an may ask

"1 think she is so scarred. I would be 
surprised if she would be able to 
tolerate the stares from wearing 
shorts, he said about Mrs Boleman's 
present condition

The Boleman child, who was burned 
when she was two months old. will 
suffer a lifetime of physical disability 
and humiliation Attending school with 
her disfigured face and body will be 
difficult, he said

"The little girl's going to come home 
crying day after day. " Larson testified 

"1 hope she has some friends who will 
look beyond the scars 

"I suspect she's going to have some 
trouble finding teenage girls to run 
with, the doctor said 

The baby's appearance will also 
cause her problems landing a job when 
she grows up. he said 

Under cross - exam ination by 
Energas lawyers, the doctor said any 
surgeries done to the Bolemans after 
the first two years would be for 
appearances' sake only, not to restore 
lost movement or function But Larson

objected to the defense lawyer's calling 
that later surgery "cosm etic,"

The doctor said plastic surgery to 
cover the scars of a burn victim should 
not be equated to surgery to hide age 
wrinkles, "face lifts" or “ turkey 
gobbles "

The surgeon also testified the victims 
have made remarkable recoveries in 
just more than a year since the fire 

Jay Boleman was the first of the 
family members to testify. He told 
jurors late Monday about meeting his 
future wife in Mexico, about getting 
married, having a baby, moving to 
Pampa to work for Halliburton, and 
buying the mobile home that his 
la w y e rs  w ou ld  la t e r  c a l l  a 
"crematorium out of Auschwitz”  

Boleman testified Monday about 
ordering gas service at the Energas 
office in downtown Pampa on the same 
day he and his family moved their 
things into the mobile home 

Several witnesses have testified a 
leaking copper gas line inside the 
trailer caused the fire 

Boleman said the line was in plain 
sight in the utility area of the trailer 
when his family moved in 

He also testified that a gasoline can 
found in the area after the fire was 
empty The can was dry and had been 
in storage before the Bolemans' 
possessions were moved into thei^new 
home. Jay Boleman said.

weather
---------------------7 ^

Monday's high was 90, recorded at 
3:31 p m Overnight low was 59. 
Forecast calls for variable cloudiness 
through Wednesday, with a high today 
in upper 70s and a low in low M .  High 
Wednesday in mid-60s. 30 percent 
chance o f th u ndersh ow ers this 
afternoon Winds wiH be south to 
southeasterly 5-IS mph

Marines get authority to ask for air strikes
WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 

Reagan has decided to let Marine 
«ommanders in Lebanon ask for air 
strikes from Navy fliers if the action is 
needed to defend U.S. troops in Beirut. 
Ms spokesman said f t ^ y .
• Spokesman L airy  Speakes said 
Marines in Beirut could request air 
strikes from the carrier-based fighters 
off shore and the request, if granted, 
•would be approved locally rather than 
in Washington

In addition, said Speakes. such 
support could be sought if other troops

in the multinational peacekeeping force 
are threatened or if threats to the 
Lebanese Army could endanger the 
Marines.

But Speakes would not say who would 
make the local decision whether to call 
in air strikes

It was not clear, however, whether 
today's announcement amounted to a 
change in policy. Nonetheless, the 
administration never announced that 
local commanders had the authority to 
order in air strikes

The United States has 1,200 Marines

in Beirut Another 2.000 are being 
moved into position off shore Speakes 
said there was no plan to increase the 
number of troops in Beirut

While he would not discuss the chain 
of command, or say at what level a 
decision would be made — other than to 
say it would be made in Beirut and not 
in Washington — Speakes said in 
response to a question about the use of 
air strikes that a local Marine 
commander "can ask for it."

The firing on the U.S. positions has 
resulted in the deaths of four Marines in

recent weeks
The latest development in the role of 

the 1,200 U.S M arines in the 
international peacekeeping force in 
Beirut and the 2.000 reinforcements 
offshore underscored the dilemma 
facing the president in Beirut crisis.

With the Marines coming under 
greater fire from the Druse-Moslem 
militia, which is battling the Lebanese 
army, therO is pressure to step up the 
role of U.S. troops.

At the same time. Congress has 
returned from its August recess with

renewed interest in determ ining 
whether Reagan should invoke a 
section of the 1973 War Powers Act. 
which would give lawmakers a greater 
say in how long the troops could 
remain.

At issue is a provision that requires 
the president to withdraw troops from 
hostilities or threatened hostilities in $0 
days, with a pouible 10-day extension, 
unleu Congrus authorisu a longer 
stay.

Secretary of State George ShuKs has 
said this provision d o u  not apply.

because the Marines in Lebanon are not 
the Urget of hostilities but are merely 
caught In the middle.

Acting on recommendationa fram 
Robert C. McFarlanc, the WUtc Ho« m  
special envoy to the Middle Baat, 
options have been considered t o  
steppiiM up the Marioes' ahWty to 
protect themselves, v- -

Marine artillery from U-t. shipe 
stationed off Beirut was nied 
successful̂  to sUenee Dmea nrtlNipy 
bettarlM Aring <m the Marinen Inal
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daily record
{services tomorrow hospital

K YSAR, Richard L. • 10:30 a m .. First Baptist Church, 
M obeetie

DORMAN. Maxine - 2 p .m ., Schooler-G ordon Colonial 
Chapel. Amarillo

VALDEZ. Lisa M arie - 2 p .m .. Rev. Paul Fletcher, 
pastor of the Nueva Vida Church, will officiate at 
graveside services at Lefors Cem etery, under the 
direction o f Carmichael-W hatley Funeral D irectors

JE F F R E Y S, Adell E. - 4:30 p.m . First Baptist Church 
linF ritch

obituaries
SHIRLEY ANN HARRISON

MOBEETIE - Funeral services for Shirley Ann Harrison,
I 21. who was killed in a car wreck Saturday near Sweetwater,
I Okla . were held at 10 a m Monday at Mobeetie First 

Methodist Church Rev Mary French officiated, assisted by 
Rev Ralph Hovey.

Burial will be at 2 p m Wednesday in Watson Cemetery at 
New Port. Ark . under the direction of Wright Funeral Home 

1 of Wheeler
Survivors include her husband. Leslie Harrison, Mobeetie; 

her parents. Mr and Mrs. James Webb, New Port. A rk.; one 
sister. Carolyn Holcomb. Wheeler; three brothers, Jerry 
Webb and Ronny Webb. New Port, and James Webb, 
Houston

PAMELA KAY REAMS
ALLISON - Pamela Kay Reams. U, died Saturday in a car 

wreck near Sweetwater. Okla Services were held at 2 p.m 
Monday in the First Baptist Church at Allison, with Rev. 
Ronny Chadwick officiating

Burial was in Zybach Cemetery here under the direction of 
Wright Funeral Home of Wheeler 

She was a senior at Allison High School 
Survivors include her parents. Mr and Mrs. Tom Reams. 

Allison, one sister. Mrs Tammy Moxon. Pampa, one 
brother. Boy Reams. Allison, and grandparents, Mr and 
Mrs Johnny Marine. Marlow. Okla . and Mrs. Gladys Pope, 
Marlow

MAXINE DORMAN
AMARILLO - Funeral services will be at 2 p.m. 

Wednesday for Maxine Dorman. 83. at Schooler-Gordon 
Colonial Chapel with Dr Russell E Money of First Christian 
Church officiating Burial will be in Llano Cemetery under 
the direction of Schooler-Gordon Funeral Directors.

Born in Blackwell. Indian Territory, Okla . Mrs. Dorman 
moved to Amarillo in 1938 She was a member of the Order of 
the Eastern Star and the First Christian Church 

Survivors include a son. Myron R. Dorman. Pampa; a 
daughter. Mrs William Kennard, Amarillo; two sisters. 
Agnes Duflot and Catherine Huneke, both of Amarillo, six 
grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren

ADELLE JEFFREYS
FRITCH - Adell E Jeffreys. 77, died in her home Monday 

afternoon
Services will be at 4 30 p m Wednesday at the First 

Baptist Church in Fritch with Rev Ken Curtis and Rev. 
David White officiating Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery 
under the direction of Ed Brown and Sons Funeral Home of 
Borger

Jeffreys had been a resident of Fritch since 1970 Before 
that time, she had lived in Lefors, where she had resided 
since 1928 She was born in Morris. Okla She was a member 

I of the First Baptist Church of Fritch
Survivors include one daughter. Barbara Todd of Fritch. 

two brothers. Lloyd L Mize of La Crescents. Calif., and 
Clyde Mize of Ventura, Calif.. one sister. Mildreid Johnson of 
Tjier, two grandchildren and five great - grandchildren

school menu

breakfast
WEDNESDAY

Toasted fruit bread, grape juice, milk

lunch
WEDNESDAY

Steak fingers, gravy, mashed potatoes. English peas, 
peanut cluster, hot roll, butter, milk

senior citizen menu

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, broccoli 

casserole, buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, coconut 
pudding or Boston cream pie

police report

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmlssloM
Betsy Perez. Pampa 
Darlene Toland, Pampa 
Imogene Phelps. Borger 
Mamie Beck, Lefors 
Charles Johnson, St. Jo 
Naomi Martin, Pampa 
Eula Allen, Pampa 
A r tu ro  R o d r iq u e z ,  

Pampa
Evon Hinkle, Pampa 
Dwaine Mercer, Pampa 
Ada Carrier, Pampa 
Alfred Holt, Pampa 
Erwin Pursley, Pampa 
Bninah Walling, Pampa 
James Walker, Pampa 
Mary Veale, Skellytown 
Cora Welbom, Pampa 
Elva Silva, Pampa 
Ruth Camp, Pampa 
Glenda Ingalls, Follett 
A n d re a  M c D o w e ll ,  

Miami

Terri Vinson, Pampa 
B aby  B oy  V in son , 

Pampa
Carolyn Hall, Pampa 
Vela Trimble. Pampa 
Baby G irl T rim ble ,

Pampa 
Iliie

Births
To Mr and Mrs Rickey 

McDowell. Miami, a baby 
boy.

T o  M r and M rs . 
Venancio Perez, Pampa, a 
baby boy.

Dismissals
C r a w fo r d  H u g h e s , 

Pampa
George Dingus, Pampa 
Courtney B roaddus. 

Miami
L e e  Ann L o w r e y , 

Mobeetie
Baby G irl L ow rey , 

Mobeetie
James Freeman. Pampa 
C o r n e liu s  H atch er. 

Lefors
Gerald Bowden. Pampa 
R a y m o n d  N e ls o n .

fire report

¡minor accidents

Lillie Phillips, Pampa 
Garnet Nelson, Pampa 
Cherrie Horton, Borger 
Teresa Adams. Borger 
Bettye Reid, Pampa 
Sarah Cole, Pampa 
John Morgan, Pampa 
John Ryzman, Pampa 
Wanda Ahrend, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

E liza b eth  L a m b ert, 
Shamrock

J o s e p h in e  R a m o s , 
Shamrock

Ann Hewes, Shamrock 
Gladys Hobbs, Shamrock 
Betty Reid, McLean 
Tom M attm iller, Hot 

Springs, Ark.
Glenn Tedder, Shamrock 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Johnny 

Lambert, Sham rock, a 
baby girl.

To Mr and Mrs. Jesse 
Ramos. Shamrock, a baby 
girl.

Dismissals
Thomas Beck. Shamrock 
Frank Howell. Shamrock 
P a u l  H a r t w i c k ,  

Shamrock

Pampa

city briefs

W e s l e y  A d a m s .  
Shamrock

R o b b i e  A d a m s ,  
Shamrock

Cathi Adams. Shamrock 
L u c i l l e  F r a n k s .  

Shamrock
I v a n  W a l r a v e n ,  

Shamrock

INFORMATION AND
Referral Service ■ 108 N

Russell 669-9323
Adv.

calendar o f  events
CHILDREN'S STORY HOUR 

Children's Story Hour is to begin again Wednesday at the 
Lovett Memorial Library Story hours begin from 9:45 a m. 
to 10:15 a m and at 10 30 a m to 11 a m For more 
iiifuriiialion. contact Martha Campbell at 669-1109 or Nancy 
Arrington at 848 - 2857

PARENTS OF HANDICAPPED 
SUPPORT GROUP MEETING 

A meeting of parents and family members of children with' 
mental and - or physical handicaps is scheduled Wednesday 
at 9:30 a m at 1021S. Dwight For more information, call 6t t  
-1088 or 665 5559

PAMPA BOOKCLUB
Pampa Book Club members are to meet Wednesday at 10 

a m., in the Texas Room of Lovett Memorial Library to 
review the Mrs. Pollifax series written by Dorothy Gilman. 
The reading list for the fall will be compiled at this meeting

Court report

The Pampa Police Department reported 31 dispatched 
9 IIS during the 24 - hour period ending at 7a m Tuesday 
■Mark Carpenter of 1601 W Somerville reported the theft of 

M8 1977 Chevrolet Monte Carlo The car has a white vinyl 
landau top over brown body with Oklahoma license plate 
number XEY 699
* Ron Lee Augustine with Centennial Realty at 2621 

tiommanche reported vandalism Someone broke the front 
windows and doors of an apartment 
Arrests: Monday, September 12 

12 40 a m - David Patrick Bronner of 1300 Duncan was 
slopped for weaving his car across traffic lanes He was 
arrested and charged with driving while intoxicated.
: 41 01 a m ■ Jerome Bradshaw of 600 Plaint was arrested 
oh warrants by a Gray County sheriff's deputy.

3 25 p m - Leo B Cayditto of Cuba. Mexico was arrested 
and charged with public intoxication 

.7:29 p m - Lovenza Romero Valdez of 531 S. Somerville 
was arrested and charged with suspicion of murder 
. 10 45 p m • Charles Mathis Ashley of 705 Frederic was 
arrested and charged with public intoxication.

Kenneth Alfred Johnson pleaded guilty to driving while 
intoxicated He was placed on two years probation and 
fined 8200 plus costs

Mark Allen Bailey pleaded guilty to driving while 
intoxicated He was placed on two years probation and 
fined 8200 plus costs

Cecil Ray Utley completed his probation period
Charges of theft by check were dismissed against Glenda 

Cano because she made restitution
Brian Lee Fuller pleaded guilty to driving while 

intoxicated He was placed on two years probation and 
fined 8200 plus costs

Harry Edward Millican pleaded guilty to driving while 
intoxicated He was placed on two years probation and 
fined 8200 plus costs

Porfirio Moreno pleaded guilty to driving while 
intoxicated He was placed on two years probation and 
fined 8200 plus costs

Ronald Lee Hensley pleaded guilty to driving while 
intoxicated He was placed on two years probation and 
fined 8200 plus costs

Christopher Lind Dixon pleaded guilty to driving while 
intoxicated. He was placed on two years probation and 
fined 8200 plus costs

Allen Hensley pleaded guilty to driving while 
intoxicated He was placed on two years probation and 
fined 8200 plus costs

Charges of possession of marijuana were dismissed 
against Richard Anthony Hill iMcause of insufficient 
evidence

George Byrd Thompson pleaded guilty to driving while 
intoxicated. He was placed on two years probation and 
fined 8200 plus costs

Michael Gene Strickland pleaded guilty to driving while 
intoxicated He was placed on 12 months probation and 
fined 8200 plus costs

Kenneth Ray Giggy completed his probation ,
Charges of driving while intoxicated against Thomas 

Dale Witt were dismissed because of insufficient evidence.
Charges of driving while intoxicated against Sean Duff 

were dismissed because of insufficient ev i^ n ce . .
Albert Chuck Timmens pleaded guilty to driving while 

intoxicated. He was placed on two years probation and 
fined 8200 plus costs

Bobby Joe Remy pleaded guilty to driving while license 
suspended He was placed on six months probation and 
fined 8125 plus costs 
District Coert 
divsrees

Tammy Renee M cCullough and Philip Wayne 
McCullou^.

Phyllis Hood and Jerry Lynn Hood
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire calls for the 
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The police department reported the following minor 
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Pampan escapes serious injury
A Pampa man received minor 

injuries Monday morning when the 
tanker tru ck  he w as driving 
overturned at the intersection of 
Texas 70 and Loop 171 south of the 
city.

George Saxon. 29. was treated for 
injuries to his ribs and side and 
released from Coronado Community 
Hospital emergency room following 
the accident.

Department o f P ublic Safety 
trooper John Carter said the 1981

International tractor - trailer owned 
by Service Fracturing Company 
(Serfeo) of Pampa was southbound on 
Texas 70 attempting to turn east on 
Loop 171 toward Lefors about 10 a.m., 
Monday.

A witness to the accident told Carter 
that the rear trailer brake lights did 
not light up as the driver attempted to 
turn the rig. The rig fell over on its 
side, slid across a median and came to 
rest in the east bound access lane of 
Loop 171. Carter said he believed the 
brakes failed au the driver attempted

to make the turn.
Saxon was able to crawl from the 

wrecked truck, but complained of 
pain to his ribs and side. Carter said

Pampa firefighters were called to 
the scene However, the tank pulled 
by the truck was filled with water and 
posed no fire hazard.

Serfeo officials said today the 
roadway was not cleared until thrM 
hours after the accident. They said 
that no damage estim ate was 
available at this time.

Soviet attack may make
Congress more hawkish

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Congress, 
just back from a five-week recess, is 
preparing to make foreign policy and 
defense decisions that leaders say will 
likely have a hawkish cast because of 
the teviet attack on a Korean airliner

Senate Democratic and Republican 
leaders introduced a resolution Monday 
condemning the Soviet Union for its 
"cold-blooded attack" Sept. I on the 
civilian jumbo jet and the death of the 
269 passengers and crew members.

The non-binding measure, which will 
probably receive unanimous support 
when it is voted upon Wednesday, calls 
for further international sanctions 
against the Soviets unless Moscow 
apologizes for the incident and pays 
damages to the victims' families.

A group of conservative senators, 
meanwhile, blocked plans for quick 
consideration of the resolution and 
indicated they would attempt to 
toughen its wording

Sources who spoke on condition they 
not be identified said Sen William L. 
Armstrong. R-Colo., and others want 
specific sanctions against the Soviet 
Union included in the resolution.

House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill 
Jr., D-Mass., said he expected a 
similiar resolution to be introduced in 
the House soon. President Reagan had 
requested the resolution in a nationwide 
speech last week

Several measures calling for specific 
sanctions — such as suspending the 
re ce n tly  n egotia ted  g ra in -sa le  
agreement with Moscow — were 
introduced in the House Monday.

O'Neill said any sanctions should be 
international in character. "Unless, 
you get cooperation with these things, 
they don't work," he said "This isn't 
the United States against the Russians. 
It is the Russians against the world."

O'Neill, however, did take a swipe at 
the R epu b lican  adm inistration 's 
relatively minor sanctions, contrasting 
them with the stiffer action taken by 
then-President Jimmy Carter after 
Soviet troops occupied Afghanistan in 
1979. Carter, for example, banned grain 
sales to the Soviet Union.

C a n d id ate  R eagan  "k in d  o f 
pooh-poohed everything Jimmy did," 
O'Neill said, but Carter showed "a  lot of 
guts and courage in the campaign" of 
1990

accept the diplomatic notes demanding 
compensation.

Romberg said the notes would be 
"re-presented" to the Soviets but 
declined to say when and under wlut 
circumstances this would be done. The 
am ount o f com pen sation  being 
demanded wasn't specified in the note 
but would be forthcoming at a later 
date, Romberg said

In the House, nearly two dozen 
m em bers m ade b r ie f  speeches 
condemning the Soviets for their attack 
and their refusal to permit other 
nations to enter the crash area to 
search for bodies and wreckage.

The incident "demonstrates that we 
are fighting an enemy that is even more 
nefarious than most can comprehend," 
said Rep. Ike Skelton. D-Mo. "This 
Stalinistic act may be the most vivid 
demonstration of the Soviet mentality 
which rules the nation and which has 
designs on subjugating the rest of the 
world."

Rep. Larry McDonald, a five-term 
Democrat from Georgia, was among

those killed when the jet went down 
Sept. 1. ,

Although Skelton's strong rhetoric• 
was echoed by other speakers, several 
lawmakers, however, urged Congress 
not to lose sight of the need for arms 
control in the wake of the attack.

"We don't punish the Soviets by 
continuing the nuclear arms race. We 
only punish ourselves." siid  Rep. 
Edward Markey, D-Mass., chief House * 
sponsor o f  the n u clear  freeze . 
resolution. "And we certainly don't . 
punish the Soviets by wasting money on 
defense." such as by proceeding with . 
production of the MX missile, he said. >.

Despite Markey's sentiment, several 
lawmakers indicated the MX and other 
elements of Reagan's rearmament . 
program have b ^  given a boost* 
because of the Soviet's actions.

As Senate Majority Leader Howard 
H. Baker Jr., R-Tenn„ put It, the* 
incident will "deepen concern about the 
dangers of Soviet conduct in the world 
and will strengthen the president's 
request for a stronger military ."  J

G eorge M cGovern 
in  the race again

Meanwhile, the State Department 
officially  dem anded compensation 
from the Soviet Union for the U.8 . and 
South Korean citiaemu killed in the

D epartm ent sp ok esm a n  A lan  
Romberg said a high-ranking Soviet 
diplomat, Oleg Sokolov, was summoned 
to the State D i^rtm ^nt, but refused to

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Former 
South Dakota Sen George S. McGovern 
launched another longshot bid for 
another D em ocratic presidential 
nomination today, laying out a liberal 
course that includes arms control talks 
with the Soviets, an end to U.S. military 
involvement in Central America and a 
program  o f governm ent-backed  
education and other aid.

" I  do not advocate unilateral 
disarmament," said McGovern, 61, 
who won the 1972 D em ocratic 
presidential nomination on a platform 
of ending the Vietnam War but then lost 
a landslide election to Richard M. 
Nixon.

"B ut I have no doubt that as 
president I could work out a realistic 
agreement with the Russian leaders 
tbit would stop the arms race and 
safely reduce arms spending."

M cGovern's announcement made 
him the seventh Democrat to seek the 
nomination, and he begins well behind 
the field in organisatioul strength and 
financing

He has other handicaps as well. His 
wife, Eleanor, says she won't campaign 
with him this time. Many former aides 
are involved in other campaigns; still 
ohters have urged him not to run.

"I 'm  not enthusiastic," said Eleanor 
McGovern In a telephone interview. "I  
have said, 'No, I won't cam paign.'" She

GEORGE McGo v e r n  
...maktag third try

W ells Fargo guard 
flees with m illions

.ISM

WEST HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) -  
An armored car guard pulled a gun on 
another guard and a manager at a 
Wells Fargo office, bound them and 
injedad them with a drug before 
eacstping with between 89 million and f t  
million, polioe said today.

Twe armored car drivers had backed 
their vehicle Into a bay at a Wells Fargo 
offloe In Weet Hartford about 9 p.m. 
Monday, Capt. Oliver Pehon said 
today.

One ef the guards took a pistol and 
held It to  a m a n a g e r 's  head.

tbreatoidng to shoot him, said polioe 
Chief Francis Reynolds.

Urn manager and other guard told
polioe they Cird 

d coats
.thrown over their heads and were 
'htjecled with a drug that made one of 
them drowsy, PeKon said. He did not 
specify what tlie drug was.

Reynolds said the two were able to 
hoar a pMheart goiim back and forth 
whUo tiMy sat bound. They were able to 
boa thomselTes about 1 1  p.m. and 
caBed polioe. Reynolds said. ...

added, however, that she may change 
her mind.

McGovern himself assessed his own 
chances modestly, telling an audience' 
at George Washington University, “ I do 
not know if I can win this campaign, but 
I do know that with all my Mart and 
strength I am going to try.'.'.

He said he would base his campaign 
on three "common sense" themes, 
including the need for what former 
President Eisenhower called "peaoefuf 
ooexialenoe" with the Soviet Union.

He called for an end to "M g power 
istervention" overseas, and said he 
would order an immediate end to the 
Reagan athninistration's covert war* 
against Nicaragua.

"Not one drop of American Mood, 
would be shed" in Central America, h o. 
said. He also called for diplomacy and. 
trade relations with Cuba.

A p p e a r iu  this morning on the 
NBC-TV "Tbda||k show, McGoverii 
sold Ms first actW president would bg 
to "term inate A m w ican  military 
tateolvsmciit la Central Am erica" and 
to rely instead on diplomacy, trade aiid 
Bmitod military assistance short o t  
diroct involvement to achieve dmirdd 
aims in the region. 7
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H o m e  C ou n try
In water torture

E x-deputy says he was follow in g orders

.  >

HOUSTON tAP) — A former San Jacinto County 
sheriff's deputy accused of violating the civil rights 
of prisoners said he took part in water torture of 
inmates only because his superiors told him to do 
so.

“ I was troubled by it morally." Floyd Baker said 
Monday in his own defense. "I  feel I was pushed in. 
forced in.

“ I was doing what I was told."
Baker, plus former colleagues John Glover and 

Carl Lee. and former San Jacinto County Sheriff 
James C. “ Humpy" Parker, are named in a 
six-count indictm ent that accuses them of 
conspiracy to violate the civil rights of prisoners 
and depriving jail inmates of liberty without due 
process of law.

Final rebuttal witnesses were to be called today 
with closing arguments to follow in U S. District 
Court in Houston. Judge James DeAnda said the 
jury of seven men and six women could get the case 
late today

Baker on Monday joined Lee as the only 
defendants to take the stand Lee earlier denied any 
involvement in water tortures, but Baker said he

look his orders from Lee. the chief deputy in the 
county about M miles north of Houston.

“ My chief deputy told me what to do ." Baker 
said. “ I don't feel a law was violated. I didn't think 
it was morally right . ”

Testimony has indicated the torture involved the 
victim being handcuffed to a table or chair and his 
face wrapped tightly with a towel. The victim’s 
head then would be pulled back and water poured 
over the towel. The prisoner, faced with 
suffocation, would kick with his feet when he was 
willing to talk.

Two of the victims testified they wrongly 
admitted to crimes because of the torture.

Baker said he first became aware of the water 
torture in 1*76. when he was working as a deputy in 
neighboring Polk County and was summoned to the 
San Jacinto County Jail to question a burglary 
suspect. While there, he saw two people getting the 
water treatment and “ was sort of shocked at this 
thing."

He told his superiors and was advised to “ just 
forget about it." Baker said after he took a job as 
deputy jh San Jacinto County in 1179. he

unexpectedly walked in on Lee and Glover giving 
someone water torture. "They both looked up at 
me. rather surprised." he testified " I  « a s  scared 
to death. They quit whst they were doing. I turned , 
andleft.”

Baker quH the force a few weeks after a IIM 
torture incident involving James Hicks, who was 

,being questioaed for theft. Baker.-w ho had 
'befriended Hicks in an earlier investigMion. said he ' 
believed he could have persuaded Hicks to provide. 
information without resorting to the watef* 
treatments but could not stop the torture.

“ I didn't feel I could do K. He's the chief.”  Baker 
said, referring to Lee. " I  guess 1 didn't think it 
would do any good (to stop the ordeal I. ”

Hicks and four other torture victims testified for * 
the p rosecu tion  and identified Baker as* 
participating in their ordeals. Baker it the only one 
of the defendants named in all six counts the 
indictment. , '

Defense attorneys primarily have based their ' 
case on challenging the credibility of many of the 
prosecution witnesses, particularly the torture' 
victims, who have long criminal histories

P U C  h e a rin g  o n  M a B e ll b re a k u p  b e g in s

IN ATLANTIC CITY -  M iss T exas. Dana 
Rogers, right, and Pam ela R igas. Miss 
Ohio, relax on the beach at Atlantic City

Monday as they prepare for com petiton in 
the Miss Am erica pageant. The new Miss 
Am erica will be picked Saturday night 
(AP Laserphotol

AUSTIN (AP) -  Almost 40 
percent of Southwestern Bell 
Telephone C o .'s  largest 
customers have found they 
can do business without Ma 
Bell, according to an SWB 
consultant

J o se p h  K r a e m e r  o f 
W ashington, in prefiled 
testimony o ffered  to the 
Public Utility Commission on 
Monday, said the loss of 
business could mean higher 
r a t e s  f o r  r e s id e n t ia l  
telephone customers

K ra e m e r 's  com m en ts  
,about big business “ bypass" 
of traditional phone use came 
on the first day of a PUC 
hearing on the future of the 
te le p h o n e  in du stry  A 
court-ordered breakup of 
American Telephone and 
Telegraph Co on Jan I has 
left u n certa in ty  in the 
industry

“ Good Lord." said Jon Dee 
Lawrence, Southwestern Beil 
a ttorney , “ if we know

anything, we know the world 
is i^ n g  to change come Jan.

Assistant Attorney General 
Geoffery Gay, representing 
the State Purchasing and 
G e n e r a l  S e r v i c e s  
Commission, told Hearing 
Examiner Mary McDonald 
that “ every consumer in this 
state ought to be nervous and 
worried about what's going 
o n "

Some of the contestants in 
the hearing called by the 
co m m iss io n  ch a llen ged  
Lawrence's prediction of 

- change.------  —  ------ --
“ Residential and business 

customers will not be getting 
any services on Jan I. 1984 
that they are not getting 
today." said Martha Smiley, 
representing U S Telephone 
Inc

Jim Boyle, the state public 
utility counsel, criticized the 
hearing — which could last a 
month — as “ some sort of

R a n e b e rs  o p p o s m g  d ro u g h t r e lie f  p ro g ra m
FORT WORTH, Texas 

(AP) — West Texas ranchers 
battling one of the worst 
droughts in decades say a 
government relief program 
supposed  to help them 
weather their losses won't do 
them any good 

Agriculture Secretary John 
B l o c k  a n n o u n c e d  in 
mid-August that low-interest 
loan* would be available to 
ranchers in 23 counties of 
Southwest Texas suffering 
from the drought 

But three weeks later, not a 
sii^le rancher had applied 
for one of the Farmers Home 
Administration loans 

V e te ra n  W est T exas 
canlemen told the Fort Worth 
S ta r-T e leg ra m  that the 
ranchers who will seek the 
federal disaster aid are those 
who engaged in unwise 
ranching practices or tried to 
walk a financial tightrope 

The m ore successful a 
rancher has been, the less 
likely he is to qualify for the 
cu rren t Fm H A disaster 
loans A proven loss alone will 
not qualify an applicant And 
producers who can qualify for 
loans elsewhere are not 
eligible for the low-interest

New Exponded Movie 
• Information & Reviews 
66S-7726 or 665-5460

disaster loans.
So many cattlemen say 

they would rather see Block 
p rovide  a feed subsidy 
program than loans for the 
23-county area west of a line 
from San Angelo to Abilene 
and southwest from Lamesa 
to the Rio Grande

''T h e  in itia l d isa s ter  
p r o g r a m  w o n ' t  h e l p  
anylwdy," said Michael A 
Harrison, who manages two 
ranches for his family in the 
Pecos area “ I can borrow 
more money now than I can 
p a yback"

But the ranchers. Block and

state politicians disagree 
over whether enough corn 
remains in the bins to help

A spokesman for Block said 
that with the d rough t 
spreading across the nation's 
Corn Belt, the secretary 
would “ be opening a door in 
Texas and not be able to close 
it" if he approved the feed 
subsidies.

Meanwhile, ranchers in the 
area, where the average 
annual rainfall has dropped 
from about 10 inches to 3 
inches, are taking their own 
advice and culling herds by 
as much as SO percent

In the Pecos-Fort Stockton 
area, a few operators have 
opted to let some cattle die 
rather than spend more 
money to feed them and sell 
them at a loss# Internal 
Revenue Service agents say 
these producers have only a 
slim chance at a tax break by 
abandoning their cattle

"This is no place for anyone 
who can't survive a six- to 
eight-month setback.’ ’ said 
Pecos rancher Herschel Cox.

Many ranchers believe that 
federal aid raises “ a moral 
question." said Gene West of 
Marfa, who manages three

Drug tested on chronic MS victims
HOUSTON (AP) — An experimental drug 

nuy offer new hope to the 2S0.000 victims <rf 
multiple st^lerosis in the. United.States, 
sciennsts at the Baylor College of Medicine 
said

The disease, which inflicts its victims with 
weakness, numbness, blindness and tremors, 
blocks the impulses sent by the brain that tell 
the muscles to work. About 1$ percent of MS 
su fferers eventually are confined to 
wheelchairs.

Drs Stanley Appel and Loren Rolak. 
neuroiogiats at Baylor, plan to test over the

next four years a drug, named copolymer, on 
40 patients Who have the chronic, progressive 
form of MS

The drug prevents the destruction of nerve 
insulation. Appel said

“ Like an electrical wire without insulation, 
a nerve cell without myelin does not conduct 
impulses at the same rate, and is subject to 
interruption by a variety of circumstances. " 
he said

Researchers determined recently that, MS 
may be caused by the body attacking its own 
myelin. _________
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Star Wars approach" that 
“ can ’t lead to very good 
ratemaking.”

“ Thia w hole thing is 
without a rudder," he said of 
the attempt to gauge the 
changes fo r ce d  by the 
breakup.

SWB, which has a $1.7 
billion rate hike pending, 
claims the AT&T breakup 
w ill n ecessita te  higher 
m onthly bills for basic

service because ATAT will 
keep most of the long distance 
business

Kraemer's testimony was 
aimed at showing that SWB 
also is losing money to new 
technology that allows big 
companies to set up their own 
communications systems.

“ In terms of future plans, 
approximately one in two 
either engage in bypass now.

or intend fo do so within the 
next three y e a rs ."  said 
Kraemer.

" F u r t h e r m o r e ,  the  
remaining subscribers must 
pay higher rates in order to 
compensate for the revenue 
lost through bypass." he said.

_  In Texas, the moat common 
bypass system is the use of 
microwave or radio systems. • 
according to Kraemer.

operaUons in the Big Bend 
region

"If I can't make it. is it 
right to take your money and 
keep me in business?" West 
asked "W e're a conservative 
people out here I don't want 
any loan from the Farmers 
H(me Administration "

He said that during the 
1970s. "a  lot of people out here 
g ora  bunch of money" they 
didn't need through the 
federal loan and feed subsidy 
programs Some producers 
channeled their disaster aid 
into certificates of deposit or 
used it for purposes other 
than paying bills, he said.

Bill P rew it, a Pecos 
rancher and oil and gas 
broker, said some farmers 
borrowed huge amounts from 
FmHA and operated until 
they were foreclosed upon

Some FmHA officials say 
the disaster declaration was 
inspired more by political 
pressure than by a real need 
for the minimal help the loans 
give
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Naturally violent 
political system

The assassination of Philippine opposition leader 
Benigno Aquino may becom e one of those political 
mysteries that spark speculation for years to come. As 
yob look at the circumstances, you get the feeling that 
y<Mi wouldn't be surprised to hear almost any convulted 
tale of conspiracy as an explanation. At the same time, 
aJipost any explanation is likely to be just a little 
unsatisfactory. Too many people stood to benefit from 
Aqiiino'sdeaUi.

'. Philippine President Ferdinand M arcos would benefit, 
but only if Aquino were killed in a way that the finger of 
guilt would not point to Marcos and his regime. Might he 
have ordered the assassination anyway, figuring to 
weather the inevitable storm and still com e out ahead 
with his strongest opposition figure dead? .Might it have 
been done by an underling, with or without Marcos' tacit 
approval? Might government security guards, acting on 
their own, have killed Aquino and produced an 
unidentified corpse as a conveniently silent scapegoat? 
There s plausibility in ail these theories.

To complicate matters, however, there's also little 
doubt that the communist and radical opposition in the 
Philippines will benefit from Aquino's death. It creates a 
m artyr to rally the masses while eliminating a 
competitor. It's not impossible that the.communists or 
some free - lance individual terrorist did the deed. For 
that matter, Aquino's own party could benefit from his 
assassination. It's unlikely that Aquino was murdered by 
his putative allies or someone they hired, but not 
impossible. Stranger things have happened.

Aquino’s death highlights the violence inherent in all 
politica l governance. Political violence is usually 
confined within rules and regulations and ostensibly 
legitimated by uniforms, mandates and word games 
(reg im es and terrorists alike call their killings 
"executions■'). but ever ready to erupt, shocking and 
sickening decent people.

One group how holds government power in the 
Philippines. Many other groups desiie that power, for 
reasons ranging from noble to base. All the contenders 
could easily rationalize their way into believing they 
qrbgld ben^it from the brutal murder of a decent and 
cdqrageous man. Somebody killed him.
: What kind of system is that? Is it the best that civilized 
pdqple can devise?

N e e d le  p o in ts
r fe p  Thomas J Downey. D ■ N Y . just about said it all 

rfSpnlly. "When the A - 6 Intruder (a plane built by 
O i lm a n ,  in Downey's district) was going to be killed. I'm 
th^congressman from that district and I'm on the Armed 
Sqiwices Committee It's my job. whether I think the A - 6 is 
gqal or not. to support i t "

Roger Jepsen. R ■ Iowa, has taken the concept of 
coyressional immunity to new heights - or depths he 
rcpently got out of SU in fines for driving alone in a 
raatheted Northern Virginia car - pool lane by telling the 
oftlcer he was en route to Capitol Hill

litre 's  on for the I'll - sleep • better - tonight - knowing ■ 
tlpw're • protecting - me file Four police cruisers, carrying 
IhMficers. pulled up at Curtis H Kington's residence in 
Kabxville. Tenn . the other day. Seems the officers had 
raqtived a tip from a reliable informant, confirmed by 
sthweillance by a police helicopter, that Kington was 
growing marijuana plants in his back - yard garden What 
they found in the 4 ■ by 60 • foot pftch were watermelons. 
naChing more One can never be too careful, we suppose
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Legal services fraud-unnoticed
There are two nasty scandals developing 

in Washington.
One has to do with blatant fraud, perjury, 

and illegal conduct by the outgoing Carter 
m anagem ent of the Legal ¿ r v i c e s  
Corporation (LSCi. It makes the Carter 
"briefing gate" scandal look like a Sunday - 
school picnic.

The other is the total silence on this mess 
by the national media who haven’t seen fit to 
report a word that the 19N -I1 staff o f LSC, 
top to bottom, were using millions of tax 
dollars, not to help the poor with direct legal 
services, but to intervene in the political 
process to savage the Reagan econom ic 
pro^am . They turned LSC into a $300 • 
million, liberal political action committee.

'There is, of course, nothing new about 
this. In 1976, for example, this column 
exposed the fact that an LSC • funded 
a g e i^ , the Massachusetts Law Reform 
Institute, was the driving force behind a 
Massachusetts referendum to push through 
a ^aduated income tax and was illegally 
using tax funds for this purpose.

The latest relevations started at a Senate 
hearing on July 12.1963, when Dan Bradley, 
former president of LSC (through 1981). and 
Clint Lyons and Hulett "B ucky" Askew of 
his executive staff, were confronted by a 
series of memoranda written after the 
November 1990 election by Alan Houseman, 
the director of research for LSC. In it 
Houseman outlined a "aurvival”  plan for 
diverting millions of tax dollars into an 
iilegal nationwide grassroots lobbying and 
political effort to overturn the Reagan fiscal 
program

Admitting that Houseman's plan was 
“ stup id ," im proper,’ ’ and "probably  
illegal,'' Bradley told Uk  Senate committee 
under oath that the plan had never been 
supported or implemented. He was lying.

On July 15, Utah Republican Senator 
Orren Hatch's staff produced a stunning 
array of 1911 training manuals, confidential 
memoranda, and even videotapes showing 
that H ousem an's plan was not only 
"op era tion a l,"  but had Bradley's full 
support.

This was consistent with the May 1981 
findings of the controller general of the 
U.S.(GAOi who warned Bradley and his 
staff, “ LSC has itself engaged and allowed 
its grant recipients to engage in lobbying 
activities prohibited by federal law.”

At the July 15, hearing, Greg Hartley, 
former director of legal aid of Southwest 
Missouri and currently director of LSC's 
O ffice ' o f Field Services, adm itted, 
"E veryone that was employed at the 
corporation, or by a  recipient of LSC funds, 
knew exactly what was going on in 1910 and 
1991. It was blatant "

Indeed it was. There was k political 
training manual published by Carter's LSC 
appointees in September 1961 designed to 
show “ how community organizations and 
public interest groups can win political 
power and resources" and use them to 
influence Congress.

This grew out of an earlier handbook on 
“ Tactical Investigations for People's 
Stuggles," replete with Marxist rhetoric, 
including a caricature of “ The Chemakill 
Corp." founded by “ Chester A. Prominent"

whose main work seen » to be “ opprasing 
poor people."

LSC even funded a mayoral campaign in 
Georgia as “ a project to educate clients 
about their rights in the legislative 
process." In 1990, they poured manpower 
into defeating Proposition 9 in California (a 
tax • cutting measure), and apparently had 
spies to the Reagan Transition Team.

But the most - damning evidence was a 
seventeen • minute videotape excerpt of a 
two - hour LSC 1911 training meeting of 
project directors in Denver, one of six tax • 
fimded "political action" sessions

On the tape. Dsn Bradley's Denver 
regional director, Dayid Gilbert, introduces
Houseman, saying “ Dan has asked to put

vWitogether the overall strategy of the survival 
effort.”

T h en , w ith  B ra d le y  look in g  on 
approvtogiy. Houseman lays out his wholly 
i l l e g a l  an d  im p r o p e r  agen da  in 
imambiguous terms: “ Our challenge is to 
manipulate the political situation to our 
advanta^.”

“ What’s at stake is the survival of the
committed. aggreMive political staff., the 
s u rv iv a l o f  a g g re s s iv e  a d v o c a c y .
legislative, administrative representation 
( lo b b y in g ) . ,  co m m u n ity  (p o lit ica l)  
education, and the rest." Houseman then 
spells out his December 29th seventeen • 
page “ survival strategy”  memorandum, 
which is as compretensive a political 
document as you could find.

What worries JHouMman moat .il the fact 
that “ there will be some serious effort to 
impose greater restrictions on the p<ditical

activities of the staff." He reminded them 
that “ We are., not (now) subject to the 
control of the presidem.”

Houseman even outlines a strategy for 
m anipu lating  R e a g a n 's  LSC board 
appointments, and admits that the 1991 LSC 
board, which Is not supposed to have more 
than six members of any one party, in fact 
"has only two Republicans on it.."

More damning. large amounts of LSC 
funds were deliberatly placed into what the 
national conservative weekly “ Human ^ 
E ven ts”  called , " a  Legal Services 
CoriNiration in Exile.”  LSC executive Clint 
Lyons even went as far as to pump almost $3 
million more into the National Legal Aid and 
Defender Association (NLADA), which he 
hinuelf later Joined as executive director.
1^ inviting NLADA to apply for it.

Or as the “ Wall Street Jeum al'' correctly 
described this illicit process on Augiut 19. 
"In other words LSC staffers were soliciting 
an independent group to ask for government 
funding which they had already made up 
their minds to hand out."

By the end of fiscal 1991, when the LSC 
wM crying poverty it had loaded up its 
grantees’ cofferes so heavily that 30 percent 
ended 1991 with over 50 percent of their 
grants unspent. As a resu lt, “ LSC 
grantees... went on a $15 - million real estate 
buying spree after the Reagan election in an 
apparent a ttem pt to am ass non • 
depreciating assets to offset any future 
bu^etcuto."

Small wonder federal investigators and 
the General Accounting Office are now 
picking up files from LSC agencies.

HüLhJl^
Today in History

V A U T f .

By The Associated P rn s
Today is Tuesday, Sept. 13, the 256th day 

of 1993. There are 109 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history;
On Sept. 13, 1971, 10 hostages and 30 

convicts were killed when New York state 
police stormed Attica prison to put down a 
four-day rebellion.

On this date:
In 1521, Spanish fo r ca  auum ed control of 

Mexico after an eight-week siege of the 
Aztec capital.

In 1759, during the French and Indian 
War, the British defeated the French on the 
Plains of Abraham overlooking (Quebec
City. „

In 1799, the U.S. Constitutional Convention 
authoriaed the first national election in the 
United States.

And, in 1943. Chiang Kai-Shek became 
president of China.

Ten years ago: Israel and Syria fought 
their biggest battle since the 1997 war in a 
daah of Jets off the Syrian coast.

Five years ago: An Elkhart County. Ind., 
grand Jury indicted Ford Motor Co. on three 
counts of recklessness and one count of 
criminal negligence in the deaths of three 
women killed to the fiery crash of a Pinto.

Today's birthdays: Actress Claudette 
Colbert is 78 years old. Actren  Jacqueline 
Biaaetis89.

Paul Harvey

How the US. mistreats its own
"The Princess Papodi has plenty papaya 

and she loves to give it away "
That vintage song is recognized by any 

Hawaiian as naughty.
The lyrics go on, by implication, to detail 

Papooli's sharing of herself.
In essence, the only difference between 

Papooli and a prostitute was that “ she loved 
to give it away. ”

A m ericans can see som e of that 
“ generosity" in their own mirror.

In Ventura County, Calif., tons of lemons 
are rotting on the ground. Most of the 
lemons firm  those breutiful groves will go 
to waste this year

While the owners of some of those farms 
are buying lemons from Chile!

There is a pro - rata system imposed on 
American agriculture by our Congress 
which limits the amount of American - 
grown fruit which can go to market.

It p la ca  no limit on the amount of foreign 
- grown fruit which can be marketed in the 
U.S.

So the officials Riverbend Farms in 
California • for just one example - are 
having to let their own high - quality lemons 
rot on the ground - while they fill orders 
from their customers with lemons imported 
from South America.

“ The Princeu Papooli... loved to give it

The public school system in the U.S. is an 
unproductive disgraceful m a s  - with more 
than half of high school graduates unable to

reed a HELP WANTED ad.
Yet while New York Ctty’s public schools 

arc neglecting the "Three R 's”  they seek to 
teach 13 other languaga! ^

In Arlington, V a .'s  public schools, 
students can demand and get instruction in 
such obscure languaga u  VietnameM, Lao 
andKymer.

U.S. News recently counted 99 languaga 
being taught to U.S. schools.

No other nation to the world is ao 
deferential to outsiden.

Moot other nations insist that foreigners 
team and sp a k  the language of the host 
country.

Texans bust (heir budgets trying to 
provide separate bilingual claaaa for 
Mexiean-Anierleans • yet in Mexim there la

no effort to teach anything other than 
Spaniah.

Japan is fiercely  protective of its
language. You go to Japan and want to 
sh a re th e ir r ................................---------------' life, their culture • then you will
team their language.

In W o t Germany you are taught in 
German. RaHan schools teach only Italian

Only to the U.S. do we dilute our culture 
and moQgrelize our language and diminish 
our academ ic effectlvenea  to u tis fy  
atran^rs.

I didn’t finish telling you about the 
Princea  PapooH. H ow eva frw iy  she gave 
of herself, she ended up used up and cast

(c) 1993, L a  Angeles T im a  Syndicate

Oscar G>òley

Shooting o f plane to cost Soviets
A a u m in g  that the K orean Jetliner 

carrying 299 civilians w u  deiiberatofy shot 
down by a Soviet fighter plane as reported, 
the brutality of the act w u  e q u ie d  only by 
its atimidity. It turned the world agatost 
Soviet Ruasia.

A hewnine to the Cleveland Plato Dealer 
of Septem ber 3 r a d s :  Angry Reaction in 
World T a n to h a  Soviet Image. The story 
g o a  on to quote the shocked a m o u n ts  of 
the p re u  in many nations. Even the editors 
of Communist papers were highly c r i t ia lo f  
the Soviet act.

Nothing the Soviet regime h u  done has 
turned the entire world agatost R as this has 
dons, n s  Soviets gained nothing by K; they 
ioatenormenaty.

"n e  event, I predict, wUl enure a shangs 
In the West's attitnds toward the USSR; a 
aaliaa that wiS act so IrrationaRy is set to be 
feared so much u  tt is to he diseipiined. It 
SMsrvss to he treated as a chRd is treated 
by a parent: tt dees wrong heeauac it knows

Even after the act w u  committed and the 
world knew about tt in detail, the Soviets 
denied that they shot doom the plane. That 
was a child • like reaetten. Faced wtih 
eiposnrc and puniahment, the child dentes 
that he is guilty.

If yon have a recalcitrant child, you don't 
bay a gun and thrreten him. You stay strong 
and k o ^  alert to restrain him if necessary, 
but meanwhile you try to get him to sre the 
error of his ways aad to b e a m e  p u ce fa l 
and cooperative. You try to o v e ra m c  the 
stupidity ef his belligerena.

It seems iaeredibie that the rulers o f  a 
m a jo r  n ation  ‘ c o u ld  m ak e such a 
monumental error re to order the eheottaig 
down ef a paooenger ptaae wheae only sin 
was that tt bad strayed off eeurae. Evidently 
the Russians are equal to tt.

Humanity caa be thought of u  consisting 
of races and aatiens. We ef the democratic 
West toad to lump people all together aad 
think of them as being fmidamentaliy e o u l  
and tharefere te be treated equally,. The

fact is that there are great • ffe ren cu . The 
white man is mere intellectual than the 
Mack. The Nerdic is Isas vetetite than the 
MedHerranean .The slave is inclined to be
iphyeiaHy strong hut mentaBy alow.

One indteater of the mentaUte of i 
o f people Is the iavontiens anti disc

[aaatien
poopte

nude by thsm. Almoot no inventions bave 
come est of Russia, etther Ciariat or 
ComnHHdst. One Ruasian. Igor Sikersky, 
iaven ted  thè helicopter. The non - 
Inventiveneae o f thè Russiaas d o a  not prove 
atupidtty, bnt tt hotrays teck o f fan agfaution 
andingenutty.

Russia h u  rich soil, timhor, miseralo, eil, 
flÉiertm and olher vaat naturai rasenrea, 
hot thè Russians by sur Maadards do aot u t  
Hgh ea thè heg. They make poer n u  of their

hew te gst rich. They had Communism sold 
to them by Lenin and Trotsky, and they new 
eUng to tt even if they starve in doing M..

Bereuu thqr are by nature non • inventive 
and nnimagiaaUve, they are not to be 
lu red . They are not likely to attack the 
West even though they are Communist and 
we are capitalist, for the West is too big a 
conouest for them to undertake. They would
ate know how te go about tt; it ta k a  braire 
to flght a modern war. (And If they were at 
war with re, from whom would they buy 
their wheat and c o n ?  )

The R uslans ware once big esporters of
, fa in .  New they impart quantittes of grain.

nwh of tt frem the U.t.
Hwy are peer becaree they do net know

Thete aet of Miootiag down the Korean ate 
t e  revealed their lack ef Intelligsna. 
Thu loM global goodwill which they sorely 
need. Thu harnaric aad bralalres act 
Mflenod thete enemtes apinst them.

ResaH: Americans can new hrenthe more 
brely. The world Is saler then we thought. 
An ignorant meaater is net nemriy ae 
dengerore u  a malevolent oae.
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M other o f  twins praises vitro fertilization DEAN'S pharma€¡/ ¥ñ0T

HOUSTON (AP> — A mother of newborn twin 
Mys who thought she would never be able to have 
niildren says ‘ women everywhere”  who can t 
conceive by normal methods should try in vitro 
fcrtiliation
^Tltere s nothing to it. And the babies come out 
perfectly normal." u id  Kay. a 36-year-old Houston 
woman who agreed to a news conference on 
condition she be identified only by her first name 

Kay "got two for the price of one”  last Friday 
when she gave birth by Caesarian section to Brice 
Purcell, at S pounds and 6 ounces, and Blake 
Carroll, at S pounds and 2 ounces 
. Kay, who had a diseased oyary removed when 
she was 16. has suffered from a disease that blocked 
her remaining fallopian tube, making normal 
conception impossible
• Earlier this year Kay and her husband enrolled in 
the in vitro fertilization program at the University 
of Teias Medical School at Houston.
* Using the so-called test tube baby technique, 
doctors made a small incision in Kay's abdominal 
wall and removed eggs from her ovary. These were

placed in a laboratory dish and united with sperm 
from her husband. Four embryos formed and then 
were implaced in Kay's uterusi

Three weeks later, an ultrasound eumination 
determined that two of the embryos were 
developing

“ At that point, we knew we were going to have 
twins.”  Kay said.

"We were very, very lucky,”  she added
The boys were the eighth and ninth babies born in 

the in vitro fertilization program at the University 
of Tesas. Most of the other parents chose to remain 
anonymous, but Kay requested the Monday’s news 
conference.

"I fed very strongly about this.”  she said “ I 
wanted to encourage other women everywhere to 
try it."

Kay said she is keeping a scrapbook, beginning 
with news reporU of the first test tube baby bom. 
and plans to one day show the book to her twins and 
explain to them how they were conceived.

“ We will tell them that as soon as they are able to 
understand it .”  she said "There's nothing

about it. it's something to be proudshameful 
about"

The twins were the first born in the University of 
Texas program, but at least two other sets were 
bora in the U.S. this year and several multiple 
births have been reported from programs in 
Austalia and Canada.

Dr. Martin M. Quigley said the so<alled test tube 
baby techniques are now being widely used and 
offer hope to SOO.OOO to I million couples who 
otherwise would remain childless.

"H has come out of the lunatic fringe to a point 
where it is becoming a very accepted thing.”  he 
said.

The technique was first used for women who were 
able to bear children except for blocked fallopian 
tubes that prevented the migration of the egg from 
the ovaries. Quigley said the technique is now being 
used also for couples who are childless because of a 
low sperm count on the part of the husband

Quigley said twins occur naturally in about one 
out of 100 births.

* ** • I » !•* I '|*k *x »

Soviet ships in Houston expected to leave Wednesday
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, HOUSTON (AP) — Two Soviet freighters docked 
at the Port of Houston — one the target of protestors 
waving red-stained model airplanes and singing 
"God Bless America”  — are expected to set sail 
]Vednesday. officials said.

About ISO protesters chanted slogans and waved 
signs Monday as they urged members of the 
International Longshoremen's Association to 
/«fu se to unload the Novovolynsk. which had 
arrived earlier in the day.

The protest came in response to a Soviet fighter 
shooting down Korean Air Line Flight 007 on Sept 1. 
killing all 269 people on board 
‘  Local ILA President Millard Barrington said his 
union had no choice but to try to send longshoremen

to unload the boat because it recently lest a 
multimillion-dollar lawsuit stemming from its 
refusal to load Russian grain ships following the 
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan nearly four years 
ago

Barrington said "many" longshoremen refused 
to hire into the unloading crew.

Although two 16-member work gangs were 
ordered by the ship's local representative. West 
Gulf Maritime Association, the ILA could only get 
enough volunteers for one. said George Sanders, 
executive vice president of the local ILA

The Novovolynsk is scheduled to leave 
Wednesday, said Coast Guard officer Wayne 
Thompson.

Mattox investigation is continuing
AUSTIN (AP) -  A Travis 

C o u n t y  g r a n d  j u r y  
i n v e s t i g a t i n g  At torney  
General Jim Mattox called a 
morning session today to 
resume the probe.

District Attorney Ronnie 
Earle said more witnesses in 
the case would be heard 
today, but he declined to 
identify them or even say how 
many would appear

Mattox has been under 
investigation since July after 
n e w s p a p e r  a r t i c l e s  
questioned the source a 
$125.000 loan on his 1982 
campaign finance report, and 
a lawyer accused him of 
threatening to use the power 
of the state against the 
attorney's Houston law firm
• So far 20 people have 
testified, including several 
who have been called more 
than once More than half the 
witnesses have come from 
theattwney general's office.

M a t t o x  h i m s e l f  has 
t e s t i f i e d  t h r e e  t imes,  
a l t h o u g h  h i s  f i r s t  
apprearance consisted only of 
a brief statement to the panel. 
He was "invited" back Aug 
)0 . and then last Thursday he 
was subpoenaed — ord e r^  — 
to appear and bring certain 
tape recordings

* Partial transcripts of the 
r e c o r d in g s  r e ve a le d  a 
sometimes heated telephone 
conversation that took place 
last June between Mattox and 
Thomas McDade. a lawyer 
for Fulbright It Jaworski of 
Houston

McDade told reporters in 
Ju ly  that Mat tox  had 
Ihreatened to ruin Fulbright

k  Jaworski's public bond 
business unless M cDade 
stopped trying to subpoena 
M at to x ' s  s i ster ,  which  
McDade said he was trying to 
do as part of his effort to 
defend Mobil Oil Corp.

Mattox has strongly denied 
McDade's accusation He has 
accused Mobil Oil Corp. of 
leaking negative stories to the

press in an effort to discredit 
him. because Mattox, on 
behalf of the state, opposes 
Mobil in a $167 billion lawsuit 
over disputed oil and gas 
leases.

That suit was filed last year 
by wealthy South Texas 
rancher Clinton Manges, a 
$50.000 c o n t r i b u t o r  to 
M attox's cam paign.

BOTHERED BY PESTS?—
O

Coll 669-2012 
Guarantee Pest Control 

for
SPECIAL PRICES

Guarantee Pest Control is having a SPECIAL 
on all types of Bug Killing. Call Guarantee 
now, if you are "bugged" by any of the follow
ing pests:

Roaches Silverfish Spiders /
Ants Fleas Moths

Get rid those pests fast! Call Guarantee Pest 
Control at 669-2012

Lawns A Trees
Treated for

WJnsects
W Diseases

Wo Also
Fertilize!

FREE
Tormito Inspection

GUARANTEE PEST and 
WEED CONTROL

Joe Solix Mike Barter
Rt. 1. Box 150-0 669-2012

What a beautiful spot to beh!
"Feels Good High" 
Navy, British Ton, 

Block

"Fontastic" 
Navy, 

British Tan

"Feels Good" 
British Tan, , 
Navy, Black %

$3495
Many New Styles To Choose From!

J&M Family Shoes
(Formwiy John Gonis' Sio« State) •(Formstiy j

665-5321 900-5:30 Mon. - Sot.
207 N. Cuylcr , Downtown Pompo 

-5321

The General Kravtsov, which airived in Houston 
Friday, now also is set to leave Wednesday, 
Thompson said

The vessel, originally scheduled to leave over the 
weekend, was detained because it did not have a 
required certificate of financial responsibility. 
After officials on the vessel produced the document 
Sunday, the ship was expected to leave Monday.

But officials on the boat asked Monday for an 
extended permission to dock at the port.

Thompson said he did not know why the extension 
was sought. “ It could be one of a million normal 
things, like having problems getting loaded, or 
waiting for parts." he said

ExcedrM
EXTRA s t r e n g t h ]

$̂ 59Botti* 
of 315

Senior Citizen 
Discount On 
Prescriptions

Computerized 
Family Records

We Welcome 
Approved Charge 
Accounts

We Pill Medicaid 
Prescriptions

Nursing Home 
Patient Service

We Welcome 
P.C.S. and 

Paid Card Holders

Photo Developing »Gifts * Fragrances

I Va s l i c e d

PORK LOIN
I Lb...........................

CENTER CUT PORKV M I cn  vu  I runih I h  ^  ^  A

RIB CHOPS
Lb............................................ ■

KRAFT COLBY OR CHEDDAR 
I HALFMOON

LONGHORN 
I CHEESE iooi.Pkg.

49

SHURFRESH BONELESS

HALF HAMS
Lb...................................

CENTER CUT PORK r 0  ^  f  A

LOIN CHOPS
Lb.........................................  ■

OSCAR MAYER 
ALL MEAT

BOLOGNA
12 O2. Pkg............. .

SHURFRESH

BACON
1 Lb. Pkg. . .

SHURFRESH

FRANKS
12 Oi. Pkg. . . .

BANANAS OKRA
CANTALOUPE WATERMELONS

0.l<l.n A $ 1■”»»... u»»-_____ 2i 50^Orawa Lb...............W  W  |
FRESN LOCAL FRESN LOADi

FOLGER’S
FLAKED
COFFEE 19
26 O2.

D|dÜ05 ALLFUVORS

«  DORITOS 9 9 ‘
R*g.$1JS ......................................  W W

WISHBONE
MAZOLA

CORN OIL $909
« 0 2 .

SUNNY FRESH FARM 
EXTRA LARGE

EGOS
O02. .................................. 7 9 ‘

NEW! MINUTE MAID 
FROZEN

GRAPE 
JUICE 12 02. c 5 9 'Ian . . .

ASST. FLAVORS

JELLO
3 O2. Pkgs........... '3 8 8 '

PARKAY
MARGARINE
1 Lb. Otrs...................... 2 . . 8 9 '

POST
TOASTIES
18 Oz. Box . . . . 9 9 '

ITALIAN 
DRESSING
20 02. Botti* ...................  ■

CARNATION

NEW CAFFIENE FREE

COCA-COLA
2 Liftr

REO OR SUGAR FREE

SHASTA POP
1202.
Cans

00

BOUNCE
FABmO SOFTENER SHEEU

I O O L B m

UHnuM I lUN d h  ^  A I

OOFFEEMATE
IS O2. Jar ................. .. I

GLAOIOLA
FLOUR
6 Lb. Bag

ARMOUR

VIENNA SAUSAGE
5 02. 
Cans

COUNTRY OAROER

NAPKINS

40 OL

FAB. AJAX,
COLD POWER

BI.SÌ2*

m-PROTEIH

DOG MEAL

R o T l Faod'ttampa. Wt ratarva iw  rigbl It  Hmik
HB S. Ovylar H6-I481 |t l L  FrtOarie MLI6S1 h U m  ERmNw Stai IS-tl. N
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Lifestyles
Mom

Dear Abby
M other pinches pennies 
at daughter's expense

B y  A b ig a il V a n  B u r e n
•  iW 3 byUn«i*tMlPi«MSy<idicM*

DEAR ABBY: My moth«r, who ia 85 yean  oM, ia failing 
in health and faat approaching the time when ahe can no 
longer live alone. haa over $100,000 in aavinga, but 
ahe refiiaea to apend a dime o f it becauae ahe wanta to 
leawe an “ inheritance.”

I am willing to take her into my home, although it ia too 
amall to accommodate three people comfortably. My hua- 
band ia oppoaed to giving up our privacy and thinka my 
mother ahould apend her money on the care ahe needa.

We have no deaigna on her aavinga, and I agree «nth 
my huaband that no amount o f money ia worth aacrificing 
our privacy. But Abby. how can I turn my back on my 
mother if  ahe inaiata on living with me? She regarda all 
nuraing fadlitiea as “ stiea.”  I’m afraid if  I recommend one 
ahe would interpret it as an act of abandonment I am 
frustrated and upaet worrying about this.

What is your advice?
TORN IN MASSACHUSETTS

D EAR TO RN : Since you  can ’ t accom m odate h er in 
your hom e and ahe can  w ell a ffo rd  to  pay fo r  her 
ow n  care , auggeat that ahe em ploy a  live>in atten
dant to  look  after her in h er ow n  hom e. And d on ’ t 
feel guilty. Every 8 6 -y ear-o ld  peraon ahould be ao 
fortunate.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I had a very loving 
relationship almost every n ight (1 think you know what I 
mean.) If it matters, we’re both in our late 20s.

Recently, my husband started a great paying Now 
the problem: Every two weeks he has to work swing shift, 
and he’s exhausted when he gets home. I work from 7:30 
a.m. until 4 p.m. and don’t see him until he gets home 
around 2 a.m., ao we don’t have any time for lovemaking. 
We want to be more than just weekend lovers.

How do other couples manage their lives when they 
work overlapping shifts?

NOT SWINGING WITH THE SWING SHIFT

D EAR NOT SWINGING: TTiey som eh ow  m ake do. 
And w hen they can ’ t m ake do, they don ’ t.

DEAR ABBY: I'm 34, fairly attractive, have a g ^  
personality and a sense of humor. I’ve never been married, 
and that is my mother’s problem. We went to a friend’s 
wedding (her second) and Mom was depressed the whole 
next day. She said, “ You’re so attractive, I can’t under 
stand why you can’t find someone.”  I happened to mmition 
that a patron o f mine met her husband on a cruise. 
Immediately Mom said, “Go on a cruise!”

One day I may marry, but I’m not desperate. I was 
engaged twice, and thank God I didn’t marry either one! I 
don’t need a man for aecurity or support I own my own 
husinnaa and I’m independent I’m ‘ alone, but I’m not
kmdy. ---- -- ■ >r <' "  vtir “■■■'

I like children, but I really wasn’t cut out for mother 
hood. I like men, but am I going to get married to show 
the world I can get a man — or to make my mother 
happy?

Abby, please tell parenU to enjoy their grpwn children 
arc — not for what th ^  want them to 

be
SINGLE BUT NOT ALONE

If  you put o f f  w ritin g  letters because you  d on ’ t 
k n ow  w hat to  aay, send fo r  A bby ’s  com plete  book let 
o n  letter-w ritin g . Send $2 and a  lon g , aU m ped (37 
cants), aelf-addreaaed envelope to  A bby, Letter B ook 
let, P .O . B ox 38823, H ollyw ood , C a lif. 90038.

Why ki(3s are bad—at the worst times
The rtnging of the telephone 

tignali bedlam.
As you lift the receiver, 

your toddler d im b i onto the 
kitchen counter. „

Aa you say hello, the five 
year old pulls him off. A nice 
long chat? Forget it!

That's the way it goes with

kids. The night of your dinner 
party the baby fusses all 
evening. The day you set 
aside to get the house ready 
for the holidays the little one 
will scrape a knee, spill the 
iodine, not to settle for the 
small sise bandage, even 
though it's the only one you 
have.

Funny how children are 
awftil. Just when you have no 
time.

Like other coinddences in 
childhood, this one is an 
p u r p o s e . P e rh a p s  you  
remember. Remember how 
the oomfortabie framework 
that-held your days tof^thcr 
s e e m e d  .t o  fa l l  a p a r t , 
frighteningly, when your own 
mother's attention was ail 
absorbed somewhere else?

R em em ber the em pty, 
abandoned fe e lin g  that 
washed around you, just 
because your mother was 
busy with her friends?

T h e  b i c k e r i n g  an d  
skirmishing around your feet, 
as you press the tdephene 
doeer to your ear. is because 
a child feds scared when he 
thinks he is abandoned, angry 
when he thinks he ia pushed 
out. Yodr children would 
rather risk a scolding than 
feel they don’t exist for you.

Maybe the fdlowing ideas 
will help, and maybe they 
won’t. At least you and your 
child will be dealing more 
d ir e c t ly  w ith the real  
problems at hand.

Ta h ave a te lepheae
caaversatlaa: Keep some 
special things hidden near the 
tdephone— a pusale, crayons 

~lhd pads, a toy tetephone for 
ahahy.

Excuse yourself for a 
moment (it seems long to 
you, but it’s only seconds) 
and give your full attention to 
the Uds. Tell them how long 
you exped to talk — a little 
while or a long time. Take the 
time to help them get started 
on th e  p u s s le  or  the 
crayoning. Then go back to 
your conversation.

Before a djaner par ty~sr aa 
evealag with friends cemlag 
in: Even if things are not 
quite ready, give the baby IS 
minutes of undivided — and 
undistracted — attention, so 
he is sure you are really the 
same aa usual, ao he can sleep 
reassured.

Let older children help you 
instead of pushing them out of 
the way. 'They might help set 
the table or count silverware, 
cru m ple  n ew spaper for 
starting the fire, or count the 
hangers in the hail closet to 
be sure there are enough.

And la the haesle of
everyday: Try to echo back to 
chihhren how you think they 
foel — “ It must feel strange 
to yen. wRh the house all tom 
apart this way.”  “ It’s hard 
for you when I can’t listen”  
“ I know you’d like me to 
spend some time with you. ”

B x p l^  your side of things: 
" I ’m R e a lly  interested in 
uiking to my friend about her 
sick mother,”  “ I want to cook 
a very fancy dinner, and I 
have to concentrate.”  “ I need 
this new dress for tonight and 
I don’t want 4o read to you 
until I’ve finished hemming 
k .” "

But here and there, set 
aside a few minutes for your 
children — to read thM book, 
to walk around the block a 
couple of times, to play a new 
game, to get a simple project 
started.

The time it takes to make a 
child feel things are okay is 
time wed spent — especially 
when you have so little time 
foW irt.

Growmg Child newsletter 
follows a child’s development 
month • by - month. For more 
information on the social and 
physical developm ent of 
children from birth to sik 
years old. write to Growing 
Child, P .O . B ox  $20« .  
Lafayette. IN 470P2. Include 
c h ild ’s b irth d a tc  when 
writii«.

VACUUM o S W r S 
START AT l2f.N  
USED KIRBYS 

START ATIM .K
Ly o u r  s in g e r  d e a l e r

T.2W

B E D W E m R
LET T H E M  H AVE A  DRY BED’
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TV eye test to be aired in area
Is your vision normal? Or 

do you suspect that you may 
have an eye problem? A TV 
Eye Test that you can take for 
free on Wednesday may just 
answer those questions for 
you, says its sponsor, the 
Texas Society to Prevent 
Blindness The test is to air 
Wednesday. Sept. 14, on 
KAMR-TV. Channel 4

“ This test is an innovative 
health care measure,”  says 
Bob Mait land,  program  
chairman for the Amarillo 
Society . "W e feel it is 
appropriate that television 
which has made us a nation of 
viewers can now offer a way 
to find out how well we are 
viewing. We also appreciate 
very much the public service 
time that KAMR is giving 
this”

"W h i l e  the test is a

screening device and not a 
complete eye examination, it 
will alert those who fail it that 
th ey  s h o u l d  g e t  that  
examination — h i^ fu lly , in 
time to correct the problem,”  
M aitland  sa id . " E a r l y  
detection and treatment are 
important in saving sight. 
Half o f all blindness is 
needless, a tragedy that too 
often results just because an 
eye problem was ignored 
until it was too late for it to be 
p r o p e r l y  c o r r e c t e d  or  
treated.

“ The two • part eye test was 
designed especially for TV by 
Stanford opthalm ologists 
Milton Flocks and A. Ralph 
Rosenthal on a grant from the 
National Society to Prevent 
Blindness with which the 
Texas Society is affiliated.”  
he explained.

The first part will test 
visual acuity — sharpness of 
central vision. To take it the 
viewers will be asked to stand 
back from the screen and 
read the letters flashed on it. 
The second part will test 
visual fields — scope of side 
vision. For it, viewers will 
stand close to the screen and 
count the Xs being flashed on 
it. Correct answers will be 
announced.

A question and answer 
period will be conducted 
im mediately after the 12 
minute test. This will allow 
Panhandle residents an 
opportunity to place free calls 
to Channel 4. Jim Blue of 
Channel 4 will host the 
program and Dr. Avery 
Rush, medical advisor to the 
Amarillo Society, and Dr. 
William Sansing of the board

answerof directors will 
viewer questions.

The T ex as Society to 
Prevent Blindness is an 
affiliate o f  the National 
Society to Prevent Blindness, 
now celebrating its 7Rh 
anniversary.
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For those of you who, when 
given o choice, always select the best

Minerva Medley honored
Family members honored Minerva Mediey 

at a reunion Sept. 5 in Skellytown.
- Mrs. Medteyls llii wlinu of Ciande Mediey 

who died Dec 1$, 1N3. The couple were 
married Sept. 22.1924.

Mrs. Medley’s four children and their 
spouses attended the reunion. They are 
(ilarence and ZeLona Johns of Hurst. A F. 
and Naomi Cornelison of Skellytown. Bobby 
and Lorraine Phillips and Charles and Mavis 
McCurley all of Marlow. Okla 

Attending from Skellytown were Mr and 
Mrs. Claude Parks and family, Mrs. Paula

Bums and family, Mrs. Donna Gordy and 
family.

From Pampa were Mr. and M n. Floyd Lee 
Comeliaon (k Pampa, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Adkins and family, Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Cornelison and family, Jeanine Adkins. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Cornelison of Pampa.

In addition to her four children, Mrs. 
Medley has 13 grandchildren and 17 great - 
grandchildren.

“ I can see some of Claude in all of them 
especially in their sm iles." Mrs. Medley 
commented.

Families with triplets form support group
STOCKTON. Calif (APi -

>  Janet Bleyl and Suzy Bivings. 
>;m others of triplets, who live 
:x in  the Stockton area 90 miles 
^ a a st  of San Francisco, felt 
^ l i k e  loners during their 
^ p regn an cies  because their 
'^doeUws and libraries offered 
^little background on triple 
r'blrths
■j Now they have formed 
Hwhat they believe is the first 
M i ro u p  for fam ilies with 
i I tiiplets to help spread word of 
>)the trials and rewards of 
' j births that come in threes 
i" "There's three times the 
I loving going on in this houae." 
< Mrs. Bieyl said in a telephone 

' . i n t e r v i e w  " I t ' s  ju s t  
' ’ uhbeatable ”
>  ̂ IJeff and Janet Bleyl have 9 
. ;  - ;  month • old triplets — 
.•Jooeph. Jonathan and Jacob 
‘ I — plus six other children 
' !  ringing in age from 4 to IS
- t  The condition of her babies. 
11 both 10 weeks premature, 
r* was "touch and go for a long 
,‘ !t fn M " All were born with 
•: king infections The last was 

' d is ^ rg e d  from the hospital 
after seven weeks.

; "When we finally got them 
: • home, it was just absolute 
'•constant babies.”  she said 
•I "Yon can take care of two 
' I R ’s that third one that turns 
•* Hie into a total circus.”
>  Without a careful watch, 
:• Itrs. Bleyl said H would be 
: • easy to feed one baby twice 
- !M d  skip the third, or give 
•: medicine to the only one who
> dkhi’t have an ear Infcctiai.

• The Bivings' only children 
' art their 2 - year-old  triplets. 

“ Having triplets happens to 
be the bast thing that ever 
h appened  to u s ."  Mrs. 
B iv fa gs sa id . ’ ’ It’s  the 
•"famam that gStS US doWH

to a need for three sets of the 
sam e size  clothes. The 
Bivings have some dress - 
al ike c l o thes  for their 
daughters. Lindzy, Libby and 
Lacey, but "the girls are 
starting to want to choose

what to w ear'
’The girls slept together in a 

car bed for two months before 
switching to baby cribs. They 
played in baby swings during 
adult meal time "so you could 
eat dinner once in a while

We’d have them all swinging 
in the living room.”

A set of 30 - year • old 
triplets has promised to 
attend a meeting of the 
triplets' group. Mrs. Bivings 
said. One told her that she

resented the look • alike 
outfits.

"I'm  anxious to talk to the 
30 - year - olds just to get 
some insight on what to do 
psychologically  with the 
girls,”  she said.

The spirit and enthusiasm of youth, 
tempered by the days we live ond 

tutored by life's adversities, springs 
forth a new in middle life as 

confidence and maturity.

Come experience the fashion 
confidence of our forty nine years 

in the spirited youlfi of our 
new surroundings.

Once again in our permanent location 
123 N. Cuyler

Lamar FTA meets Sept. 15
Lamar Elementary's Parent • Teacher 

Association plans its first meeting of the 
school year at 7 p.m Thursday. Sept. IS. in 
the school gymnasium. The meeting will be 
combined with the school's annual open 
house

All parents, grandparents and friends of 
Lamar students are invited to attend, meet 
the teachers and staff and visit the

classrooms and other facilities.
This year's PTA membership drive is to 

continue with a membership table at the door 
'Thursday night. This year’s theme is “ Take 
Tinne for Kids, Join Your PTA.”  PTA 
members will be eligible for a door prize.

A count of those attending will be taken in 
each room. The classroom with the most 
adults attending will win a Coke party.
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BE rORQOTTEm Hut's because 
Joyce has a memonble shoe style 
for every (xxasion of the seasonl 
Elegant leather, suede and bbric n
pumps for d ress... classics...
detailed taikNed shoes for work. . .  
soft casuab for play. . .  and boots 
that weather the flux In fashion or 
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footwear for Ifall. . .  it probably 
doesn’t existi
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four-day strike ends with contract and supper
rAM fA NEVOS I I .  i o t i

I

SOUTH SALT LAKE, Utah — Saaaa 
Davit, above - left, holds a picket siga as 
the wcat OB strike last week to protest her 
chlldrea’s aaretpoative behavior. Davis 
vowed aot to cook or cleaa aatil her three 
ehiMrea accepted more respoasibility aad

were better behaved. Late Satarday, she 
eaded her strike against her children when 
(right photo, from lefti Steven, Jamie and 

Missy agreed to improve their behavior. 
The yoaagsters siga^ a contract Sunday. 
(AP Laserphotol

Happy Birthday

: Today’s decorating prices perfect for middle-class
When it comes to selecting 

an interior designer, few 
clienU are in a position to 
consider hiring Jay Spectre.

The M • year - old, self - 
taugin designer, who likes to 

J o k e  t h a t  he  g o t  a 
baccalaureate degree from 
the local movie theater in 
Frankfort, Ky., may have no 
.college degrees, but his crede 
tiais include the homes he has 

.d e s ig n e d  fo r  som e o f 
A m e r i c a ' s  w e a l t h i e s t  

families.
The “ mystery super • rich”  

Spectre’s term for those 
'‘̂ «individuals who, though 
/  wealthy, are not known to the 
t ^ l i c  — appear to like his 
> a b i l i t y  to  m e l d  r i c h  
! m aterials, costly antiques 
>-and art into a 20th - century 
; i n t e r i o r  o f  un c o m m o n  
' luxuriousness
'* His rooms look rich, and 
! they are rich — $50,000 is a 
; “ very minimum”  budget for 
; any  room  he d e s ig n s . 
I Consequently few ^  if  any’— 
I Yniddle • income individuals 
I are likely to be numbered 
I among his clients.

- R ecently , how ever, he 
' TunM  his attention to the 
i decorating problem s and 
! . so lu tion s^ th e  middle class 

in an interview he gave prior 
to acceptance of the title 
“ Dean of Design”  which will 

L be beotowed on him Oct. I by

the Chicago Merchandise 
Mart.

Spectre says now is the best 
of all possible times for a 
middle • income person to be 
decorating a home. Inflation 
has created a buyei^s market 
for home furnishings and the 
en tire  home furnishings 
induidry is more eager to 
pleaM customers.

It has- made designers 
aware  o f the need for 
p r o f e s s i o n a l i s m ,  ma de  
furniture m anufacturers 
work harder to find attractive 
and affordable furniture, and 
e n c o u r a g e d  de s ig n e r s ,  
manufacturers and retailers 
to  w ork  m o r e  c l os e ly  
together, producing better 
products, in his opinion.
„ With financial burdens and 
n a tu r a l  and m a n m ad e  
disasters constantly on the 
horison. Spectre says, a 
requirement of the 19Ms is 
the creation of a place of 
serenity at home. “ Not an 
eschpe 'from reality, but a 
Aelter from it”  is the way he 
defines a home.

Creating this shatter is a 
matter of integrating one’s 
taste and budget with what’s 
available In the marketplacb.

-Ihough  Jie_ doesn’ t usually 
find him self in furniture 
stores, the designer’s recent 
purchase of a country home 
sent him in search  of

furnishings in stores in the 
New York area.

“ I saw things of incredible 
taste, classic design and 
affordable prices. Believe 
me. it would be no challenge 
at all to me to furnish an 
apartment very nicely for 
$10,000.“  he said

Spectre, unlike many home 
furnishings experts, advises 
individuals just starting out 
in a new home to furnish it as 
quickly as possible

“ It is important to have 
your life and your home in 
order, to be able to take 
comfort in it. to relax and 
enjoy it as soon as possible.” 
he said.

“ If you’ve decided you will 
be staying put for a while — 
say five years — figure out 
what you might be able to 
spend per year and then 
s p e n d  t h a t  m o n e y  
immediately, taking out a 
loan from a bank and paying 
interest on it, if necessary.

“ At the end of the five 
years, you'll have a good 
sofa, chairs, a coffee table, a 
bed. perhaps some nice old 
pieces that you’ll keep for 
years You can add antiques 
and accessories slowly, but 
do the basics at once”  It's 

~Bti5rr" iarisfy lng“ wnd also 
e a s i e r  to p r o d u c e  an 
appealing room this way. he 
believes

"B o r r o w i n g  for home 
fum i^ings Is an investment 
in com fort that will pay 
d iv idends exceeding  the 
interest you may have to pay 
a bank,”  he says

Spectre, whose own New 
York apartment is filled with 
antiques, 20th • century 
artworks, and endless details 
of comfort and luxury, says 
he has come a long way from 
his origins in Frankfort, 
where he worked in a family 
furniture store catering to 
low • income customers.

“ I swept the floors apd 
demonstrated the washing 
machines and by the age of'20 
w as the top  furniture 
salesman in the place." he 
says.

He credits a trip to Europe

and constant seif - education 
with starting hhn on his way 
to a national career as a 
des igner  He owned  ^  
decorat ing  bu sin ess in 
Louisville, and a commission 
for a prominent New Yorker 
he had met there eventually 
led to national publicity.

- r -

more commissions and. in 
l$$$, to the opening of a 
design firm in New York.

His own first New York 
apartment was featured in 
magazines all over the world 
“ I furnished it with dark 
stained floors with oriental 
rugs, vertical blinds and Art 
Deco furniture. Afterwards, 
every decorator in New York 
used the same elements.”  he 
recalled with amusement

High Plains 
Hearing Aid Center

5501 9th, Amarillo
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Now Has The
NEW

BELLTONE 
HEARING AIDS

* 3 5 0
With A 2-Year Warranty

For

Contact

A.W. McGinnas, M.S.
Master Hearing Aid Specialist

10 A.M. to 1 P.M. 
500 W. Francis

Each W ednead^ 
Pampa Senior Center
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ITie legs have it in fashion this fall
An important part of this 

season’s fashion look is the 
trend to novelty legwear.

For fall, tights feature mini 
dots, snowflake patterns, 

. s m a r t  p i n s t r i p e s ,  
handacreened floral designs, 
and plaids There’s texture.

too. with Spanish lace and 
ribbon striping, for instance 
And, there’s color It runs the 
gamut from solids to exciting 
muKicolor combinations 

Pantyhose make a bid for 
‘ at tent ion with spark ly  

accents: rhinestones combine

with flocking on smokey gray 
or black to bring glamour to 
fall legwear. Diamond net 
and basketweave textures 
are other leggy looks.

FALL CLEANING SALE
One lo r^  table of Books, Boxes, Letters, Cr 
Boards, Chenile Bumps and nriore, now reduced.

3 0 %
Mony One-Ot A Kind 
So Shop EoHy

Be sure to see our
*5. Table
for sonr>e greot 
buys wile it losts

Store hours: 9:00-5:00 
Wednesdoy thru Fridoy

n r  ol* p a in t i n ’ c o r n e r
MIT I’.. i.lMkrii ‘Ikw rr Issir s* • 'vfirri«llv

¥fhataSooop!
Admiral intioduoes 

RefrlgeiatorsalaMode.
Œ

Refrigerators A la Mode iTMke their oMin ioa craam. Plus, 
a vahote lot rnore. See both the 22 cu. ft. top iTiount and 
22 ,24  or 28 cu. f t  aide by aide models soon and ask 
about these excitirtg features.
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Make new friends but keep the old. 
One is silver 
The other gold.

If your old jewelry 
needs a new friend, come 

by Rheams this week and choose a 
beautiful new mounting for those lovely 

old stones or buy loose stones to enhance 
a treasured mounting and we’ll set the 

stones and if necessary size ring 
mountings to fit

Offer good
this week only. H i ^  
while mounting selection is best.

RHEAMS 
DIAM OND SHOP

"Your Personal Jeweler 
. 112 W. FoBter 666-2831

g n m n e

Made in Texas, USA 

J f a n i i i t i v n  X a H , .t* r

Your Choice

$3497

Reg. $44.95

Block •  Navy 
British Ton 
Taupe #  White

Black 0  Navy 
British Tan 
Taupe •  White

Reg. $41.95

1862 Pairs
fcl $tBck 

Nat AN Celers 
ki AN Siaat

Rag. $43.95

.Black •  Taupa 
British Tan 
White

$IZi$
S. 7-10 
N. 6-11 
NL S - 1 1  
W .6 1/2

Sole Inds Sot. Sapt. 17,

»/u m tìt-
2 1 6 M . C w t e r  66S-5Ó91

SHOI
CO.
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
A C RO SS

Hutband ol
M innthtlia
PtoMlt
Unusual
Itiingt
Mormon Start 
V itualitt 
Vart (F r) 
Raducc 
Color 
Lamprey 
Added up 
CIA
forerunner 
Sound of 
htsilalion 
Oust 
Foes
Hebrew letter 
Time tone 
(abbr |
A>
Good (Lat I 
Broke bread 
Ripped 
Glisten 
bngfitly 
Striking effect 
I emtt (contr) 
Football cfieer 
Chariol 
Pitch

47 Actor Murray
50 Young lady 

(F r . abbr )
51 Farm building
52 Doctors 

group
53 Handia 

roughly
54 Mating 
S ( Fortat and

Burroughs 
S7 Forward 

curvature ol 
t^ne

Answer to Previous Punie
T L ÌA la i

I A

DOWN

A t
T à a

f Multitude
Inkling

3 Seaport in 
Arabia

4 Cheese state 
labbr )

5 Bear witness 
to

6 Grows 
fatigued

7 Shoe part
8 Dunderhead
9 Plague 

complaint
to State (Fr |
11 Movable 

barrier

12 Small shelter
20 Definite 

article
21 Yellow 

pigment
22 Put up stake
23 Rolls out
24 Bantam car
25 Alcohol lamp
26 Family of 

medieval 
Ferrara

27 Bout
28 Pagan image
29 Poet Pound
30 Transmitted
32 Composed
38 Child

39 Deserved
41 More 

uncommon
42 Jane Austen 

title
43 Thick slice
<< Pivot
45 Electric fish
46 Hawaiian root
47 Lecture 

platform
48 All Iprefii)
49 Bothars
51 Barrel (abbr)
55 Music syllable

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14

15 1 17

18 1 ■20

21 ■22

23 24 25 ■26 27 28 29 30

31 1 32 ^ ■ 3 3

34 1 ^ ^ 3 6

37 38 ■39

40 ■
42 43 44 45 ■« ■ 48 49

50 5,1 ■
53 54 55

56 57
J Q

Aatro-Gmph
by be mice bede md

VMOO (Attg. 28-Sopl. 22) 
OvoraU conditiorts look promis
ing lor you today, both materi
ally aruf socially You are apt to 
gain m each area Virgo prodic- 
lions tor the year ahead are 
now ready Romance, career, 
luck, earnings, travel and much 
mora ara discusaed Barrd St 
to Astro-Graph. Bos 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019 
Bo sure to state your rodiac 
srgn Send an additional $2 tor 
the NEW Astro-Graph Match
maker wheel and booklet

ties for all signs
U W U  (B ap l. 2»-O cl. 23) A 
change of scenery will do much 
today to help revitalize your 
outlook Gel out and get 
around to places you seldom 
vialt.
BCORPiO (O ct. 24-Ne«. 22)
You're still under favorable 
aspects concerning your finan
cial nads Give them priority 
but also aHocale tune lor plea
sure
SAO rrTARlUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Maks some slight allera- 
tKKis m your social pattern 
today This is a good time to 
ingratiate yourself with a new 
group to wlMch you've been 
attracted
CARWCORN (D ec. 22-Jan. I t )
If you've been contemplating a 
career change, now is the time 
to make some discreet irtqurr-
les to determirve whetfrer a 
move IS desirable

AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. IB ) 
Analyze your future plans to 
see If any revisio ns are 
required to meet present-day 
realities Constructive adfust- 
ments enhance chartces lor 
•UCCMft-
n S C E S  (Feb . 20-Merch 20)
Focus your efforts on your 
worthiest goals today Your 
possibilities as a winner are 
strong, so don't run a lesser 
race when you can win the 
Derby
ARIEB (M arch 21-AprH I t )  
You have the ability today to 
crysia liie  and reiine the urwol- 
ished Ideas of associates Be a 
good hstener and draw upon 
their raw m aterials 
TAURUS (Apr« 20-May 20) It 
looks like you'll now toe able to 
skin  some serious obstacles 
which have been impedmg your 
progress Continue to move 
cautiously
( t f  MINI (May 21-June 20) Be 
an astute observer today and 
watch how som eone you 
admire handles troublesome 
associates You can benefit by 
mastering his techniques 
CAN CER (June 21-JMy 22) 
You may find yoursaM m a posi
tion today to do things which 
have no discemible benefit to 
you. but which could help 
improve the welfare of others 
LEO  (Ju ly  23-AHg. 22) The 
Lwn IS in his element today 
Friends will find you fun to be 
around and you'll u m  the best 
withm your noble nature to 
bring |oy to all

STEVE CANYON ■y M ihen C a n iff

¿lANVON^WMAT l AN  I  ^  IX U  fA t.Î^ ^ * IT M AY T21KC ^  h^TW ERACE

} AK^OKNE INVASION) I  AUŒAPV 
WORK ?  answ er

STANDARP FUU.Y 
HIOĤ ĴMMANP EVAUIAHE:».

STEVE IS 
PREAMINÓ

THE WIZARD OF ID ■y Iran i Earlier i

grtet̂ K4NP&

%

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoople

LET'S 
NOT BE 
HASTY 
-^VE^RE 
WtlLINó 

T O
d e a l !

YEAH.l'LL SIÖN 
¿TVER HALF 
¿AYNERSKIP IN 
MY ANTIQUE 
CAR U N T IL 
VYE ¿AM SELL 

SOME O F 
O U K  

5 T 0 ¿ K S .'

4 f .

button it  o r  i l l  y  no
CHARóE YOU WiTrtjBOPV 
FEDPLIN' FAKE /WANTS 
M ERO H AN PIÄ.'Ì revenge: 

I ’VE SEEN  
BETTER-LOOKIN 

CARSTt4AT TlEP,
a t r a in  a t  a

¿BO  55 IN'!

LETÿ 
SAY 

ifJOO TO
settle
THIN6S.'

^ ¿T O P LE  TO THE RESOUE
rg iiW M A  —  IMNrs* a isti*

K IT N 'C A im i •y Lorry WrigIH

ooTl UT Me iN'
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K K  AMEER By Howie Schneider

JtKT jUHAT 5CRT ÖF MAiO 
S O Ü U X Ö A J S  f ö ß . D e v r ?

7 "

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

‘‘That’s some line he’s got...showing them 
his hubcap collection!"

ALLEY OOf By Dove Orotie

l o o k s  U K E  W E T iE  
LIV IN ' R IG H T , f o l k s  
T A K E  A  LO O K .'

GROUND lYEP.i JUST/ 
FOG.' /E N iX IG H  

TV a V B U S

...A R E  Y O U  S U R E  
YOU CAN FIN D  T H E  
GERM AN AIRFIELD IN 
THIS s o u p  MICHELLES

¿ 7

O F COURSE, M Y  
h a n d s o m e  YANKEE 
THIS PART OF THE 
COUNTRY I  KNOW 
INSIDE AND OUT!

.. .j l i s t I
S TAY 

CLOSE 
AND I 

FOLLOW I 
M E !

. THE BORN LOSER By Art Santem

'I'oudhta takc up jotem ^
OUST CCME FIVE

M lLfóAM DIim i1?W .

PE0PUEW HC?eeT9lCK
(> su^ av5»Kr^

mu,.

'H  '
::f«A N un By Chotiee M. Schidli

k NARCOLEfSV!

I ' l l

I THINK YOU HAVE 
NAKC0LEP5V.SlR,liUCH IS
UHY YOU fall Asleep IN
SCHOOL ANPEET'PMMUSES“ 
ANP AKE iMHAPrr...

«WSMYNMelreMW. ♦ rj

I GET "P MINUSES" 
BECAUSE I HAVE A BI6 
NOSE ANP THE TEACHER 
POESN'T LIKE ME, ANP 

UNO SAVS I'M unhappy 7

UIELL,IJUST 
PONTTMINK 
ITS NATURAL 
TDFAa ASLEEP 
All THE Tine

UMOSAYS 
I  F A a
a s l h p
Al l  THE

z?

BULL v e t e  da tin g
s e t o j i c e .  /A C .
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mo snu. fvn a  ioonau

ÛÜ A PEPfeSlAC

TME Tf̂ OUCLS IS, PEAe.KIE 
OVJT SBEPITOHIUO ÖÜE 
ÜKE THAT lUfO CAW R»5S 
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MARVIN
YOU CAN fo o l a l l  OF 
THE PEOPLE SOME OF 

THE TIM E...

By Tern Armetiong

WINTHROP By Didi Cavalli
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M A R IA ZE L L , A u ftr ia  
.(A P i -  Pope John Paul II 
4**i welcomed by tbouiandi 
of r e iid e n ts  in A lp in e 

'coitum es u  he arrived in this 
mountain village today to pay 
bomage «  the tomb of a 
Hungarian cardinal who 

’ b e c a m e  a a y m b o l o f  
anti-communiam in the ItSOt 

Also greeting the pope were 
about 5,000 m em beri of 
religious orders, twice the ‘ 
number of inhabiUnU in the 
picttoesque town. Ilie  nuns,

• priests and friars turned the 
central square into a sea of 
brown, white and black habiu 
as John Paul eihorted them

*  to remember their vows of

g re e t P o p e  in  m o u n ta in  v illa g e s
PAMPA NIWS TvMUav. lA IMS t

chastity m d  their dedication 
to Christianity.

An estimated M.OOO people 
lined the roads, many in 
trathtional green, whtte and 
rad Alpine clothing, to see the 
pope, who had spent the firat 
three days of Ms four-day 
visit in Vienna. N  mileo to the 
northeast.

Uie pope knelt for about 
four minutes before a statue 
of the Virgin Mary and CMM. 
laviaMy adorned in gold and 
diver, in a basilica revennl 
by Catholics since the 14th 
century.

No previous pope had 
v isited  the shrine. The 
basilica w u  built in 1377 by

Louis 1 o f  Hungary to 
celebrate a  major victory 
over the Itirks. and nearly 1 .5  
million pilgrims each year 
viait the ar in e . wMch also 
houses C a rd in a l Jossef 
Mindsaenty'slomb.

M i n d s s e n t y ' s  
im p r is o n m e n t  by  th e  
Hungarian CommuMata in 
the IMOs after a sensatioaal 
trial and later 15-year refuge 
in the U .8 . d ip lom a tic  
la l la t io n  in  B u d a p e s t  
c a p t u r e d  th e  w o r ld 's  
attenlioa.

The cardinal fled to the U.S. 
mission aflir  Soviet tanks 
rolled into the city to crush 
the Hungarian uprising in

IMS. He left for the Vatican in 
1171 and then resettled in 
Vienna, where he died in 1575.

John Paul began the final 
day of his Austrian trip with a 
celebration  o f the l5Mh 
arndveraary of a Christian 
victory over Turkish Invaders 
at Vienna.

Bareheaded and squinting 
sligh tly  in the morning 
sunshine, the pope spoke to an 
audence of about 7,1100 people 
atop the K ahlenberg, - a 
mountain overlooking Vienna 
and the Dannbe River.

Many fat the crowd were 
Pbliah immigrants who have 
taken refuge in Austria 
because of economic and

•Agent says Nazis 
planned to bom b city

political troubles at home. 
Red-and-wMte banners of the 
o u tla w e d  P o lish  uaion 
Solidarity dotted the crowd.

The pope spoke of the bonds 
between Austria and Ms 
native Poland created in 1513 
when badly outnumbered 
Christian allies — under the 
leadership of Polish King Jan 
SoMesM — beat back armies 
ef the Ottoman Empire who 
threatened to seise Vienna 
and move Into the heart of 

~Burope.
The pope also consecrated 

a new chapel wMch houses a 
copy of the Black Madonna of 
Caestochowa, Poland's most 
revered reUc.

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL BUILD FOB SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs ond fl̂ or plans or will custom build to 
suit your business needs.; Sites now available in IS2 Office and 
Industrial Pork and West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

CONTACT:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-075.1 Pompo, Texos 79065

'  ASHEVILLE, N.C. (AP) -  
Six avowed Nasis charged 

.  with conspiring to firebomb 
ports of Greensboro three 
y ea rs  a g o  orga n ised  a 
“ auletde team " with access to 

,  31AM pounds of dynamite, a 
form er federal agent has 
testified

Michael Sweat, formerly 
 ̂ with the Federal Bureau of 

'  A lc o h o l ,  T o b a c c o  and 
Firearms, testified Monday 
that he was posing as a 
soldier of fortune when the six

* asked him  fo r  help in
* escaping the country after 

terroriring Greensbwo.
"They said it would be a 

suicide team , that some
* probably wouldn't make it 

out." Sweat said.
S w ea t was the fir s t  

government witness to testify
* in the federal trial. The Jury 

spent most of the afternoon 
l i s t e n in g  to  s e c r e t ly  
tape-recorded conversations

.  betw een  Sweat a n d 'th e  
defendants.

The panel was to continue*
* listening to tapes and reading 

transcripts today.
The trial in Asheville is the 

third for the six defendants,
* all North Carolinians. They 

include Frank Lee Braswell 
and his wife Patsy Keeter 
Braswell, both of Penland; 
R a e f o r d  C a u d le ,  o f  
Winston-Salem; and Joseph 
Gorrell Pierce, his brother 
Roger Allen P ierce  and

^  James C. Talbert, all of 
, Walnut Cove.
; The first trial for the 
' defendants resulted in a 

mistrial when jurors couldn't 
4 reach a verdict. In the second 

trial the six were convicted of 
; one conspiracy count apiece.
: but the verdicts were thrown
* out by a federal appeals court 

because the d e fe ^ n ts  were 
not given free copies o f the

~~ first trial’ s transcript.
The six face the same 

charge on which they were 
.  convicted — conspiring to
* blow up a fuel storage tank, a 

chem ical company and a 
shopping mall in Greensboro.

Federal prosecutors u y  
~ the bom binp were planned in 

the expectation that six other

Naxis and Ku K hu Klansmen 
would be conv ieS ed  o f 
murdering five communists 
in a 1171 anti-Klon rally.
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HOHER
WATER
FASTER

j u n  HOSE DMT!

WGIsu-Limd 
•  FastRecovny 
•Automatic Safety 

Thermostat
•Quality Built for Years 

of Trbuble-Ffec Service

BUILDERS 
PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

MS-Coyler
3053111

CERTIFICATE 
of

DEPOSIT 11.50%
effective dote Sept. 16, 1983

Issuad by CnfnANK (SOUTH DAKOTA). NJL 
SHORTTERM:
Five year maturity with full FDIC Insurance Minimum 
deposit of $5,000, additional amounts in increments of 
$ 1,000.

INTEREST COMPOUNDED QUARTHtLY:
Compounding irtcreases the yield from IJ .SO% to 12.00%

INTEREST PAID QUARTCRLVt-r
If you prefer, interest can be paid quarterly instead of 
being conqxxinded.

MARKETABILITY:
Your CD can be sold anytime at the prevailing market 
value without Interest Penalty.*

ESTATE FEATURE:
If one of the joint tenants dies, your CD can be redeemed 
anytime at ful face value.
EARLY REDEMPTION FEATUR E
Your CD may be redeemable prior to iwaturily.**

R.E. Tom Byrd 
317 N. Bollord 

.665-7137
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•VW *nolaU|M d.EdM idD JM M M wAtoM ÉSri

«FotMrM Rogulatior« r«quim  a 6 rnorilh inM r«l pm N y
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Introducing • r J

Taste that delivers
IN TH E  M O N EY SAVING

2^  pack

l i i k'. .\\V

'^ 1

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking is Dangerous to Your Health.

LIGHTS: 10 mg.Ter,0.9mg.itoliRe. FLIER: 18 mg. Ym̂ l.lmgncoÉM̂ ev. per doenle by FTC meSiod.
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Upset Ozxie

€

Ozzie Smith of the St. Louis Cardinals is tripped up by 
Brian Harper of the Pittsburg P irates aft^r m aking the 
putout at second in sixth-inning action  M onday. Harper 
drove in the game-winning runs as the Bucs beat the
Cards. 7-5. (A PLaserphoto)
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G>wbpys’ Walls signs 
fat five-year contract
DALLAS (AP) -  Dallai 

Cowboys comerback Everson 
Walls, who led the National 
F o o t b a l l  L e a g u e  in 
interceptions the past two 
y e a r s ,  h a s  r e a c h e d  
agreement on a new five-year 
contract worth an estimated 
t l  25 m illion , the team 
announced

The Cowboys said Monday 
that Walla, who had been 
holding out for a three-year 
contract, will sign a series of 
one-year pacts over five 
years Walls received a 
considerable signing bonus, 
the team said

He took out a f l  million 
insurance policy with Lloyds

of London at the cost of 
1 1 0 , 0 0 0  a g a i n s t  a 
career-ending injury while he 
was renegotiating with the 
Cowboys

Walls had two years 
remaining on his current 
contract which paid him an 
estimated |M,000 per year. 
The new contract will pay 
him about $200,000 per 
season, the team said.

Walla, who reported to 
camp several days late and 
was fined by Dallas Coach 
Tom Landry, threatened at 
the time to negotiate with the 
United S tates Footba l l  
League ki two years.

o ' O ’ 7e >  

Q u ic k  S t o p

Naida Street & Sorger Hiway Phone 665-0958

Op«n aOO OJn. lo  600 
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In just 10 M iiwtas we perform alt 
16 Sanricat listed below to help keep 

your cor or truck on the rood!

I — Chonge Oil (up to 5 qt$.) 2—Change 
Filter I —Chossis Lube 4—Oaon Windows 

S—Vocuum Interior »—Check Differentiol 
7—Check Air Filter • —Check Botttry

IV—Check & Add Windshield Washer Sokrant | 
10—Chack & Add Tronsmissior. Fluid

I I — ChackBalts&Moses12—ChackTirePrat- 
surtllr-Chack& Add Broka Fluid 14-Chack&  
Add Power Staaring Fluid IS—Chock cooing 
syttam loval. 14—Bapkice Bod Grooaa Fittings.

'WEDOfrra/VE you mte TO mss YOUHCAR̂'
Most AAojor Brands of Oi AvoNobla.

NLroundifp v _  ;•>
D e n n y  p itc h e s  P h il l ie s  in to  N L  E a s t  D iv is io n  le a d

ByEBNEAPPOPOKT 
AP toarta Vrttar

If not for John Denny, 
P h i l a d e l p h i a  P h l l l i a a  
Manafer Paul Owcna thinks 
Ilia team “ would b t pianning 
for nest year ”  by now.

As it is, the PhiUiea art in 
first place in the Natioael 
League East after Monday 
night's M  victory over the 
New York  Mets behind 
Denny's strong pitciiing.

Denny pitched three41t 
ball for eight innings and won 
his ISth gam e with Al 
Holland's relief help. The 
v ic to ry , com b in ed  with 
M o n tre a l's  •-$ lo s s  to

Chicago, vaiittod the PWlUas 
kae flist piace in the East by 
a hatf-gaaia over the Expoa.

"Ha's bsan sa ronilittint.*' 
said P k lla d a lp h ia  fir s t  
baaaaaaa Pate Rosa o f Denny. 
*'l don 't ram am bar him 
having a bad game. Even 
wtwn nia arm waa bothering 
hkn ha gave a good effort. '

“ He had a good sinker and 
curve toaight. kept the hitters 
off M ridc. And he hélpo 
htmself. He bunts, fields his 
positkm.''

In the only other NL action 
Monday a im , the Pittsburgh 
Pirates defeated the St. Louis 
CkrdinalB74. — ------

Donay, 1$4, struck out 
o i « t  and walked two in eight 
lanings h afara  H olland 
pitched the alnth for his llth 
save.

The PhilUaa scored both 
thskr runs in the third, on an 
RBI single by Von Hayes and 
a bases-Ioaded walk to Greg 
Gross by Mets starter Ron 
Dariiiig,$-2.

Denny, who had given up 
only one hit through the first 
lour inaiags, was reached for 
a leadeff home run in the fifth 
by Darryl Strawberry. It was 
|tlie 34th for the rookie 
outfielder and hie Nth RBI in 
101 gaoMS. It also extended

his hitting itreak to 10 gamee.
Owens said he went to 

Holland for the ninth inning 
because Denny told the 
manager he had had enough.

“ He (Denny) has always 
bean honest. He tells you 
when he's tired. H e pitched 
his heart out in the eighth, 
and I had Holland well 
rested,'' said Owens. “ That's 
what he (Holland) is there for 
and he did K.”

CnhsEExpeet 
In Chicago, Dicli Ritthven 

pitched a four-hitter and 
Keith Moreland drove in two 
rune and had two key bite in a 
aeven-run sixth in n i^  as the

Cube beat Montreal.
Ruthven, 13-11, struck out 

four and walked none to 
record his fourth complete 
game and snap a«piersDaal 
threa-gama losing streak 
a g a i n s t  t h e  E x p o s .  
M ontreal's Steve Rogers. 
17-M, took the less, his first 
sg s ia s t  Chicago In five  
deciaioHs.

M o r e l a n d  d r o v e  in 
Chicago's first run ki the 
third with a grounder. 
M oreland  tr ig g ered  the 
leven-run sixth with a double 
and enppad It with an RBI 
tingle.

“ Hitting is contagious and

I'D tell you this much — yoji 
wont aee Steve Rogers in thari 
situation often." saidj 
Moreland. “Rogers is one of i 
the bMt you're going te face! 
sad you need some brnks to’ 
bent him.
"There ware a couple of( 

bad hops, and once hej 
(Rogers) was gone, we just{ 
kept on beating the bail.''

Pirates7,CardinalsS ** 
In Pittsburgh, Brian« 

Harper hit a two-run pinch) 
Mn^ in the sixth as the- 
Pirates rallied from a! 
three-run deficit to defeat St. 
Louis. >

AL roundup
S tre a k in g  T ig e r s  w in  fo u rth  g a m e  in  a  ro w

DETROIT (AP) -  He's a 
far cry from the Milt Wilcox 
who canM within one out of a 
perfect game back in April, to 
be sure.

H o w e ve r ,  the stock y  
right-hander clearly  hat 
regained some of his old form 
since coming off the disabled 
list Aug. I and could be a 
valuable member of Detroit's

Aartiag rotation down the 
stretch.

Wilcox. $-1$, allowed nine 
hits M onday night and 
managetT to pull out a $-1 
victory over the Cleveland 
Indiana. It was the first 
triumph in three starts since 
recovering  from  a tore  
s o l d e r  for Wilcox, who tod  
not woo since June 13. ___

“ I think this can help us." 
. Wilcox said. “ You know. Jack 
Morrifl and Dan Petty have 
been our big horses and 
they're still the ones who are 
going to have to get ue there. 
But, I hope now I'm  in a 
groove, too. It's been a long 
time since I've won."

The victory was Detroit's 
fourth in a row and pulled the

second-place Tigers within 
five garnet of the Baltimore 
Orioles in the American 
League East. The Orioles 
were rained out in Boston.

N e w  Y o r k  n i p p ' - d  
Milwaukoe 14 in the only 
other AL game Monday.

The Tigers were aided by 
Bert Blyleven't wildness. The 
Indians right-tonder hit three

batters and threw a wild pitch 
while giving up nine hiU and 
four runs hi the 4 3-3 innings 
he worked.

“ I couldn't get my '■«ing 
ball over consisten .^iid 
Blyleven, 7-10, who was 
making his third start since 
coming down with s  sore 
ihoulder Aug. 7. “ I'm just

getting the feel o f it. I tod  bed 
control"

The T igers spotted thpi 
Indians a 1-0 lead in the fourth 
when  A n d r e  Th orn tod  
singled, went to second on a 
wild pitch and scored on Ron 
Hsasey's single.

Detroit rallied for three 
runs in t o  half of the fourth.
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KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) 
— Don Corye l l  f inal ly 
(tocovered a defense capable 
of clipping the wings of San 
Diego's high-flying passing 
game — his own.

And so the Chargers ran for 
111 yards on a surprised 
Kansas City Monday night 
before finally emerging — 
thanks to a patented Dan 
Fouts-led drive — with a 17-14 
National Football League 
victory.

Almott at latisfying as the 
final score to (^ y e l l  was the 
fact thM the Chiefs ran off 
just 51 plays on offense.

“ We just coultfai't have our

defense on the field for 13 
plays like we did last week 
agaiaat the New York Jete," 
(¿ lye ll said. Despite rolling 
im almost $00 yards In total 
onenae against the Jets the 
week before in the season 
opener, the Chargera came 
up on the ehort end of a 41-30 
count because their defense 
was unable to keep up with 
the break-neck pace.

“ As we've b m  saying, our 
d e f e n s e  is young  and 
inexperienced, but they're 
talented and aggressive and 
they're juit going to get 
better and better and better," 
C orye ll aaid.  “ We just

decided we tod  to keep the 
defense off the field, so we 
decided we were going to 
have to run more. If we 
hadn't been able to run, we 
naturally would have gone 
back to the pats.

But the Chargers ran with 
abandon.  Jam es Brooks 
carried 33 timee for 06 yards 
and Chuck Muncie picked up 
110 yards on 37 carries.

Fittingly, the game was 
d e c i d e d  w h e n  F o u l s  
unsheathed his pauing arm 
on a five-play, 00-yard drive 
c a p p e d  by  a 13 -ya rd  
touchdown pass to Wes 
Chandler with I ; 45 to play.

1 point, I 
how quickly we scored,”  
Coryell laughed. " I  just 
wanted to s c o r e "

* a
It was a bitter loss for the 

Chiefs encouraged by a 
season-opening victory the 
week before against Seattle. 
Besides, they were making 
their first Monday night 
national TV appearance in six 
years.
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Cannon begins prison sentence
TEXARKANA. Texas (AP) 

— Billy Canuou, a former 
LouWaua State Univcrelty 
football hero, has begun 
serving a five-year sentence 
in federal prison for plotting a 
$4 million counterfeiting 
operation.

Cannon, a Baton Rouge, 
La., orthodontist, arrived at 
the minimum-security prison 
in Texarkana on Monday.

U.S. maiutols said bccauM 
Cannon cooperated with

authorities, t o  was allowed to 
travel unescorted to the 
prlaan.

Cannon, 4$, received the 
maximum punishment after 
pleading guilty to charges he 
maalcrminded a scheme to 
print and distribute $$ million 
in counterfeit $140 hllla — 
which the government called 
(» e  of the largest fake money 
schemes in U.S. history.

He will have to serve 
almost two yesra before

becoming eligible for parole.
CannoB won the Heiaman 

Trophy at LSU in 1M4. After a 
'Pro football career, returned 
to Baton Rouge to become a 
dentist.
' He will return to Baton 

.Rouge to teitify at the Oct. 11 
trial o( four co-defendanta 
who have pleaded innocent. 
Cannoa also could be called to 
icstify la the cases of two 
co-defendants who asked that 
their sentences be reduced.
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G ridder escapes serious injury
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A P am pa n inth-grade 
j foptbal l  p layer  eacaped 

1  injury during contact 
'ay afternoon.

IU » Wallace waa ruahed by 
ambulance  to Coronado 
Community Hoapltal after 
mffcrlng a neck injury, but

be if eipected to miaa only 
about a week of practice, 
according to Athletic 
Director Bill Balcom.

“It looked like he took a 
pretty aevore Mow when hia 
bead hh the ground." Balcom

Q u a rte rb a ck in g  s itu a tion  a  p r o b le m  at T e x a s
aaid “ We didn’t warn to 
move him and he waa 
complaining of hia head and 
nock hurting at the tim e."

HoapMal recorda revealed 
Wallace had pulled ligamenta 
in hb nock.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
BRIEF EXPIANATORY STATEMENTS 

OF PROPOSED

CONSTITUTIONAL AM ENDM ENTS
SPECIAL ELECTION 
NOVEMBER 8, 1983

I PROPOSITION NO. 1 
ON THE BALLOT

•

Homc Joint Renointion 
I t  propotei a constitution
al amendment which re
quires a county with a pop
ulation of 80,000 or more 
to be dirided into not less 
than four nor more than 
eight justice of the peace 
precincts. A county with a 
population of 18,000 or 
more but less than than 

r 80,000 shall be divided into 
;not less than two nor more 
than five justice of the 
peace precincts. A county 
with a population of less 
than 18,000 shall be des
ignated as a single justice 
of the peace precinct or, 
upon a finding of neces
sity by the commissioners ' 
court, shall be divided into 
.more than one justice of 
the peace precinct but not 
more than four. The 
amendment provides fur- 
tiler, that in any precinct 
in which there is a city 
with a population of 18,000 
or more, two justices of 
the peace shall be elected. 
The amendment allows a 
justice of the peace, con
stable or commissioner to 
continue in office until the 
expiration of his term, al
though a change in pre
cinct boundaries results in 
the officer no longer being 
a resident of the precinct 
for which he was elected 
or appointed and allows a 
justice of the peace or con
stable to continue in office 
until the expiration of his 
term even though a change 
in precinct boundaries re
sults in the sbolishment of 
the precinct or more than 
one justice of the peace or 
constable serving the pre
cinct. Vacancies in the of
fice of justice of the peace 
or constable that result 
from a precinct boundary 
change shall be filled by 
the commissioners court 
until the next general elec
tion. The amendment would 
take effect on January 1, 
1984, and counties with 
populations of less than 
80,000 and with more than 
four justice of the peace 
and constoble precincts 
would have until January 
1, 1987 to comply with the 
amendment.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows: T h e  
constitutional amend
ment authorising fewer 
justice of the peace and 
consUbb precincts in 
counties witii a popub- 
tion o f less than 80,000 
and providing for con
tinuous service by jus
tices of the peace, con- 
sUbles, and county 
commissioners when pre
cinct boundaries a n  
changed.”

PROPOSITION NO. a 
ON THE BALLOT
Honae Joint Booskstbn

IN  propoaes a constUa- 
mnal aaiandment wUdi 

would Ihnit a homeatond In 
a city, town or village to a 
b t  or bta amounting to 
not stole than one aero o f 
land, togathor with any 
fanprovsmants on the load. 
The constitational raquiie- 
amat that, at tha tima ad

by ct Dm

AUSTIN iAP) -  Toxm  
coach Fred Akers, guarding 
hb i|uailarlwck p la u  for the 
Auburn game on Saturday, 
•aya. “ If you're aaUag n c  if 
I'm capaMe of lying about my 
guartorback situation —

toyw.

Akars rosponded that way 
Monday when asked if te  
already knew who would 
replace starter Todd Dodge, 
who auffered a shoulder 
sep arat i on  in p r a c t ic e  
Friday.

A k e r s  a c k n o w l e d g e d  
Monday that he had decided 
to start Dodge before he w u  
hurt although he had not 
announoed a decision. ^

"A nyone watching our

practices saw he was always
with our No. 1 unit. ... There 
was not much guostion," 
Akers told a news conference.

D o d g e ' s  re p l ac em en t  
apparently will be Rick 
Mclvor. who was iajured last 
year and missed spring 
t r a i n i n g  w i t h  g r a d e  
problems, or two-year punt 
returner Rob Moerachell.

Akers said four or five 
guartorbacks might make the 
trip to Auburn, Ala., for the 
regionally tebviaed game 
between the two top 10  tMms.

“ Rick hns had the biggest 
adjustment after not playing 
for a year, and he had a 
setback about two weeks ago 
when he had to take a week

off bocause an infection he 
hod in Us wrist and elbow and 
that hurt him,”  Akers n id . 
“ Rob has been in tune with 
the things we've been doing 
last year, last spring and all 
fall

"T h ey 're  both working 
hard, and both have done 
aonm good thbigs, but neither 
one has been m  consistent as 
Todd Dodge."

“ What we've got now is a 
real acramUe," Akers said.

He said, however, he would 
not ahutUe guarterbacks, and 
when he was asked if he 
might ahemate guarterbacks 
hi any manner, te  said, “ I'm 
not planning on it. and I'm not 
planning on not doing it. I'm

not telling you my plans."
Akers  a lso  d is c lo s e d  

Monday that starting middle 
linebacker Jeff Leiding had 
cut his lowor leg on a rock 
tubing in the Guadalupe 
River on Saturday, and 18 
stitches were reguired to 
doee the wound, makhig him 
doubtful for the Auburn 
game.

LeidUg's injury was news 
to moot — if not all — o f  the 
reporters, but Akers said 

iwhen he talked by telephone 
Monday to a quarterback 
dub in Alabama the first 
question asked was how was 
Lading's injury.

"T h e y  probably  know 
wMch IÑ  (was hurt I. and I 
don't," said Akers. “ They

probaUy know (whether the 
q u a r t e r b a c k  w i l l  b e )  
Moerachell or Mclvor.

“ I think either one of those 
guys would welcom e the 
opportunity. We're going to 
work them out and Jw^e 
them and make a decision 
about which one it ought to 
be."

Akers said doctors had told 
him Dodge would be out from, 
three to nve weeks, but ‘T u d  
Juat got a gut feeling he'll be 
back before too long." ~

However, he said, there 
“ no gUmmoring hope" he vd|| 
play agabist Auburn.

Other starters out of lh| 
Auburn game with inJuHo 
are tight end Bobby Mid|i> 
and wide receiver RonaM 
MuUins

Nebraska still on  top  in  A P  grid  p o ll

proo-

By HBRgCHEL NlgSENSON 
AFIporta Writer 

Nebraska, Oklahoma and 
T en s  remained 1 -M  today in 
the Aaaociated Press college 
football poll, while Notre 
Dame m oved into fourth 
p la ce  and Penn State's 
winleas defending national 
champions dropped out of the 
Top Twenty (or the first tinne 
since 1979.

In add it i on ,  Ar i sona  
dlmbod from llth place to 
seventh, its highest ranking 
ever and only the second time 
the Wildcats have cracked 
the Top Ten since the AP poll

dMlfnation, an urban 
homeitead not excead ten 
thouaand dollars in valu« 
without referone« to th« 
value of any improvements 
on the land would be elim
inated.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows: “The 
constitutional amend
ment replacing the limi
tation on the value of an 
urban homestead with a 
limitation based on sise.”

PROPOSITION NO. 5 
ON THE BALLOT
.Senate Joint Raaolntion 

I proposes a constitutional 
amendment that authorises 
the Legislature to enact 
legislation that permits 
representative asuociatioM 
of agricultural producers 
to collect refundable ns- 
sessments on their product 
nales to be used solely 
to finance programs of 
marketing, promotion, re
search and education relat
ing to those products. It 
provides, further, that 
adoption of the proposed 
constitutional amendment 
will bring into effect Sen
ate Bill 807, Acts o f the 
68th I-egislature, Regular 
Session, 1088, with rejec
tion of the amendment re
sulting in .Senate Bill 607 
having no effect.

The proposed constitu
tional amendment will 
apnear on the ballot as 
follows; "The constitu
tional amendment pro
viding for the advance
ment of food and fiber 
production and market
ing in this state through 
research, education, and 
promotion financed by 
the producers of agri
cultural products.”

PROPOSITION NO. 4  
ON THE BALLOT
Haase Jaiat Resaiatiaa

16 proposes a constitution
al amendment which och 
thoriias the Legislature to 
enact laws to provide for 
the succession of members 
of the Legislature In the 
event of enemy attack and 
allows the suspension of 
procedural rules imposed 
by ths Constitution in the 
event of, or immediate 
thrsat of, enemy attack. 
H m amendment empowers 
the Governor, after con
sultation with the Speak
er o f the House and the 
Lieutenant Governor, to 
suspend the constMutional 
requirement that the Leg
islature hoM its aeasions 
in Austin and allosrs the 
suapenaion of procedural 
m lw  by the Gotsvnor issu
ing a proclamation in 
which the House o f  Rep
resentatives and Senate 
concur by resolution sp- 
provod Iv  n ntejority o f 
the members present. Sus
pension o f the constitu
tional rulos may aot 
exceed a period o f two 
years ander a single proc- 
laaiatioa; however, the 
Governor awy renew the 
Buspensien ^  issuing a 
new prsMamatton con- 
eurrod ia ^  the House of 
Representstives end the 
Senate through a resolu-

i i S b .

The amendment will ap
pear on ths ballot as 
follows: “The constitu
tional amendment autho
rising statutory provi
sions for succession of 
public offiM during dis
asters caused by enemy 
attack, and authorising 
the suspension of cer
tain constitutional rules 
relating to legislative 
procedure during those 
disasters or during im
mediate threat of enemy 
attack.”

PROPOSITION NO. S 
ON THE BALLOT
Senate Joint Resointioa 

12 proposes a constitution
al amendment that autho
rises the Legislature to 
enact legislation providing 
for the use o f the perma
nent school fund and in
come from the permanent 
school fund to guarantee 
bonds issued by school dis
tricts. The amendment 
provides, further, that the 
Legislature may appropri
ate part o f the available 
school fund for adminis
tration of the permanent 
school fund or of a bond 
guarantee program estab
lished pursuant to the 
amendment.

The constitutional 
amendment will appear 
on the ballot as follows: 
"The constitutional 
amendment authorising 
use of the permanent 
school fund to guaran
tee bonds issued by 
school districts.”

PROPOSITION NO. 6 
ON THE BALLOT
House Joint Resointioa

I proposes a constitutional 
amendment which would 
pcimit the Legislature to 
provide for the garnish
ment of wages to enforce 
court-ordered child sup
port payments. The gar
nishment remedy would 
not be available for other 
purposes.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows; “ The 
constitutional amend
ment allowing the Legis
lature to provide for 
additional remedies to 
enforce court-ordered 
child support pay
ments.”

PROPOSITION NO. 7 
ON THE BALLOT
Senate Jaiat ReaelHUan

14 proposes a constitution
al amendment that autho
rises the Veterans' Land 
Board to provide for, issue, 
and sell (tenoral obligation 
bonds cd the State of 
Texas in an araount aot to 
exceed 1800 million to pro- 
vido financing Jo veterans 
of the state. The amend- 
OMnt requires that thrse 
hnndiyd million doUars of 
the state bonds be dsdi- 
ested to the Veterans’ 
Land FmM. The Fund is Is 
bo used to purchase land 
to be sold to veterans 
under such' terms, rules 
and regulations as may bo 
aatherised by law. The 
amendment ereatea tha 
Veterans’ Housiag Assis
tance Fund and reqairea 
that 8600 mUlian o f the 
state bonds aathorised by 
the aasendment be dedi
cated to the Fund. The 
Veteraae’ Housing Assis- 
tance Fund will be utilised 
by tbe Veterans' Imnd 
BMrd for the purpose of 
making home mortgage 
loans to veterans fbr boM- 
ing wHbia the state and
fii !ti

fund and issuing the bonds. 
The amendment provides, 
further, that if there is 
not money in either the 
Veterans’ Land F u ^  or 
the Veterans’ Housing As
sistance Fund available for 
payment of principal and 
interest on the general ob
ligation bonds issued pur
suant to the amendment, 
then money coming into 
the Treasury in each fiscal 
year is appropriated in an 
amount sufficient for pay
ment o f principal and in
terest due in that fiscal 
year.

The proposed constitu
tional amendment will 
appear on the ballot as 
follows: "The constitu
tional amendment for fi
nancial assistance to 
veterans and to autho
rise the issuance of 1800 
million in bonds of the 
state to finance the Vet
erans’ loind Program 
and the Veterans’ Hous
ing Assistance Pro
gram.”

PROPOSITION NO. 8  
ON THE BALLOT

Senate Joint Resointioa
I propi >ses a cimstlt utinnaf 
amendment that authorises 
political sulidivi.<iiuns to ex
empt veterans’ organisa
tions from ad valoccm tax
ation on their pntperty. 
The amendment requires 
that the veterans’ organi
sations be ehartered by the 
United St.ites Congress, 
he composed of members 
or former members of the 
United States Armed
Forces, and be organised 
for patriotic and public 
service purposes. The
amendment provides, fur
ther, that political subdi
visions may exempt fra
ternal organisations from 
ad valorem taxation on 
their property. The amend
ment requires that- the 
fraternal organisations be 
organised to perform and 
be primarily engaged in 
charitable or benevolent 
functions. The Legislature 
would be aathorised to en
act laws that prescribe eli
gibility requirements for 
fraternal organisations to 
benefit fronl the exemp
tion and to pass legisla
tion limiting the types or 
amount of property owned 
by a fraternal organisa
tion which may be exempt
ed from ad valbrem taxa
tion.

The proposed constitu
tional amendment will 
appear on the ballot as 
follows: *The constitu
tional amendment to au
thorise taxing units to 
exempt from taxation 
property o f certain vet
erans’ and fraternal or
ganisations.”

PROPOSITION NO. 9 
ON THE BALLOT
Howe Joint Resohitisn

78 proposes a constitution
al oBSMidmeat to outitoriso 
the Legislature to próvida, 
by local or general law, s  
method by which Judges 
o f statutory eonrts with 
probate Juriadietion assy 
be aaaigned to any other 
statutory court with pro
bate jurisdictien and to 
any constitutional county 
court in any county in Um 
state.

The proposed aawnd- 
ment will appear ea tim 
ballot as foflows: ” T1m 
coastitutieaal amend
ment providing for as
signment of Judges of

began in 19M. Arisona did not 
appear in the Top Twenty 
from  1978 through last 
aaason.

Nebraska, which crushed 
Wyoming 98-80. received SI of 
M (ir s t -^ ce  votes and 1,114 
of a possible 1 , 1 1 0  points from 
a nationwide panel o f sports 
writers and broadcasters.

Oklahoma, which opened 
Ns season with a 17-14 victory 
over Stanford, received two 
first-place votes and 1,014 
poinU, while Texas, which 
gets under way this Saturday 
at Auburn, received two 
first-place ballots and 984

lwG3!enoiMladTo
ty courts.”

PROPOSITION NO.
10 (MV THE BALLOT

Sonata Joint Roaolation
17 proposes a constitution
al amendment that autho
rises the Legislature to 
enact laws which would 
allow a city or town to ex
pend public funds to relo-' 
cate or replace sanitation 
sewage laterals on private 
property if done in con
junction with the replace
ment or relocation of sani
tation sewer mains serving 
the property. Tbe amend
ment requires that the law 
authorise the city or town| 
'to affix a lien on the pri
vate property, with the 
consent of the owner, to 
cover the costs of the re
placement or relocation of 
the sewer lateials on the 
property. The lien may not 
be enforced until five 
years have expired since 
the date the lien was af
fixed. The amendment 
provides, further, that the 
law require that the costs 
of the replacement or re
location of the sewer lat
erals on the private prop
erty be assessed against 
the property with repay
ment to be amortized over 
a pcrio<l not to exceed five 
years and at an interest 
■ate provided by law.

The proposed smend- 
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows: "The 
constitutional amend
ment to permit a city or 
town to expend public 
funds and levy assess
ments for the relocation 
or replacement of sani
tation sewer laterals on 
private property.”

r a o p o s m o N  n o .
11 ON THE BALLOT

Senate Joint Resolution 
IS proposes a constitution
al amendment that would 
change the Board of Par
dons and Paroles from a 
constitutional agency to 
a statutory agency and 
would eliminate the Gov
ernor’s power to revoke 
paroles. The Legislature 
would be authorised to 
establish the Board of 
Pardons and Paroles and 
to require it to maintain 
recorda of its actions and 
the reasons for its actions. 
The amendment would em
power the Legislature to 
enact parole laws. Consti
tutional language specify
ing the qualifications and 
terms of office for mem
bers of the Board of Par
dons and Paroles is elimi
nated. The constitutional 
language governing the 
composition of the Board 
of Pardons and Paroles 
and the manner of filling 
vacancies on the Board is 
eliminated.

The proposed aassnd-
ment will appear on tlm 
ballot as follows: ”TIm 
constitutional anaend- 
ment to ebango the 
Board o f Pardons and 
Paroles from a coastitn- 
tional agency to s  stata- 
tory agency and to give 
the bukid power to rs- 
voke paroloa.”

Estes sen lee (n/ermee 
exptaneterief eebre las 
entnleiidas prepneelne s  Is 
censtKaetfa gne spare 
eerin en is belcta ri Ms 
i it neetembre de i$$$. 8i 
neied ne bn reriWde nan 
cepls de lee bt/ennee en 
espsdel, pedid eblener ans 
gratis per iiemnr el 1/896/ 
958/9909 e per ««cWWr el 

Btotntory prot»t«''eourts  ̂Secretarle de Estado, PX>. 
to other statutory cena- Bea 19997, Anstla, Tenne 
ty eearts wNb probato 797JJ.

points.
Notre Dame's 914 rout of 

Purdue enabled the Irish to 
move up from fifth to fourth 
with 909 points. They passed 
Auburn, which slipped from 
fourth to fifth with 903 points 
despite a 24-3 triumph over 
Southern Mississippi. The 
Tigers also received the 
remaining first-place vote.

Ohio State, a 114 winner 
over Oregon, moved up from 
seventh to sixth with 758

pointo. followed by Arisona 
with 887 points. The WildcaU 
trounced Utah 984.

Mich igan ,  which was 
h a r d - p r e s s e d  to  b e a t  
Washington State 10-17, 
slipped from sixth to eighth 
with 814 Mints. Rounding out 
the Top Ten are Florida State 
with 813 points and North 
(Carolina with 812. Florida 
State Jumped from llth to 
ninth with a 40-39 victory over 
LSU, while North Carolina.

w h ich 'de fea ted  Memphis 
State 84-10, fell from eighth to 
10th.

The Second Ten consists of 
Georgia, Alabama.  Iowa, 
Southern Cal .  F lor ida .  
Wash ington.  Mar y la nd .  
S o u t h e r n  M e t h o d i s t .  
P i t t s b u r g h  and  W e s t  
Virgiida.

Last week, it was Arisona. 
Florida State. LSU, Alabama. 
Southern Methodist. Iowa. 
M a r y l a n d .  F l o r i d a .  
Washington and Penn State.

Har-rump!
Upsets stalk Texas and Oklahoma

By Major Amos B. Hsople 
Upset Specialist

Egad, friends. Would you 
believe we have two "Hoo-

Çle Upset Specials’ ' for you?
as. dear readers, we are 

confidently — hak-kaff — 
predicting the Auburn 
Tigers will shock Texas 
while the Ohio ‘SUte Buc
keyes stun Oklahoma. Har
rumph!

Some 73,000 fans in 
Auburn's Jordan Hai e Stadi
um will be delirious with 
excitement as the awesome 
Tiger wishbone attack, led 
by Bo Jackson and Lionel 
James, scores a 31-21 win 
over an excellent Texas 
team.

Fred Akers' Longhorns, 
who we foresee winning the 
SWe crown, will give their 
usual fine account of them
selves. Bat this isn't their 
day. The Tigers, with one 
game under their belts, 
should control the action.

At Norman, Okla., Marcus 
Dupree and his Sooner 
cohorts will be every bit as 
good as their pre-season 
clippings indicate. But look 
out for the Buckeyes!

Last year the Bucks lost 
their poise for three weeks 
in tbe early season, and then 
got it back to take seven 
straight,  including a 
resounding 47-17 win over 
BYU in the Holiday Bowl. 
Joe Cleaveland, our Ohio 
correspondent, reports QB 
Mike Tomeuk and fullback 
Vaughn Broadnax, a mere 
broth of a boy at 252 pounds, 
ate in top form. Ohio State 
wiU win, 35-tt. This wiU be 
a beaut!

And remember, dear 
readers, you u w  these 
upsets first in Hoople. Um- 
kumph!

Ebewbere, the high-scor
ing Nebraska Comhuskers 
visit MinneaoU for the 48th 
renewal of their series with 
the Gophers. Nebraska 
trails Mlnnesots in the rival
ry with 19 victories, 19 loss
es and four tics. But the tru
ly exceptional 'Husker 
offense — and more than 
adequate defense — will 
give them victory No. 17, by 
a 38-14 count.

Joe Patemo's Penn State 
club, recovered from its 
nightmare against Nobras- 
ka, WiU hold off the tough 
Iowa Hawkeyes, 14-11. Abo 
»  tbe Bast, Boston College 
will down Rstgen 18-11.

Is a Big One St CoUege 
Park. Md.. the air alert will 
sound earlv and often. 
Maryland’s Boomer Bi 
and West Virginb's 
Hostetler fUl l ie  air with 
footbaUs. Last year they 
binched 78 bombs as the 
Mountaineers took a 19-18 
victory. This week the Hoo
ple nod goes to Maryland to 
win a thriUing contest, 36- 
19.

A qnartet o f crowd 
pleasers b  set for tbe Sooth 
as Georgia takes on Clem- 
son for Uw bind time; Floii- 
da State goes to Tnlane; 
North Carolina ontortains 
Miami of Ohio; and Miami, 
the Florida version, boob

NCAA bon an bawl appanr- 
anoos So, ttds wnak may 
won he thalr psnsnol bowL 
Georgb b  13-3 for the peat 
three yean; and CIsmeen 
standi 11-1-1 for the past 
twe campnigns Sonaehody 
has to wM, oomahsdy hns to 
bee. So, aflar seal- ssaith 
tag (and csmpntor caknla- 
tfonsj, Uw Hsople System to

giving it to Georgia 21-17. 
And it may be closer than 
that!

Florida State's Seminóles 
have too many guns and too 
many peopb to fire them at 
the 'fulane forces. In a fairly 
easy victory, the Seminóles 
will roll 38-12

It’s a bit of old home week 
for Dick Oum. the North 
Carolina coach, as he sends 
hb Tar Heeb against the 
Miami Redskins. Crum 
coached Mbmi (pr (our 
highly successful seasons 
before moving to North 
(brolina. So, he knows bet
ter than to take them ligbt-

will double tbe score on 
Purdue’s BoUermakers, 28- 
14.

Out west, Michigan, as 
usual a Big 10 powerhouse, 
will visit the Washin^on 
Huskies, who have designs 
on the Pac 10 crown. In a 
brubing battb. we see the 
invading Wolverines win
ning 21-15.

In some Pac 10 clashes, 
look for Southern CaUfomb 
to knock off Oregon State. 
42-14; Arizona State to top
ple UCLA. 24-17; and Ari
zona to romp over Washing
ton State, 41-14.

y
IFimiMiIL

ly. Make it Tar Heeb 35. 
Mbmi 20.

Howard SchneUenberger's 
Miami Hurricanes, with two 
tough games behind them.

In other games, Notre 
Dame and Michigan State 
will be going at it for the 
49th time — with tbe Irish 
emerging victorious, 38-14. 
Air Force will vbit Wyo
ming and go home with tbe 
Cowboys scalps, 15-17. And 
Mbaouri's T l ^  get tbe 
Hoople nod to down tbe Wb- 
consin Badgers. 24-21.

In the Ivy League 
openers, Pennsylvania's 
QMkers will start their run 
for tbe UUe with a 27-14 tri
umph over Cornell; Dart
mouth will take Princeton, 
31-10; Harvard wiU down 
Columbb 42-14; and my 
beloved Y ab wiU turn back 
Brown, 32-22. Har-rumph!

Now go on with my fore
cast:

PATUROAV, Sepl. 17 
Mr Forte 25 WToniing ti 
AUbwai30towllslppl21 
Ami|f36LouU«as20 
Mtonsai2IN««Mwlco13 
AubumllTsaasll 
Artaone 41 WaMti|ion St 14 
AitMMSt24UCU17 
es|tor 29 ToasaCI Pato M 
BotHn Coltgt 26 nbgwi 21 
evU3f  BonaxaOrstn b
(bNonto348anJoteSn4 
UWtoMNIipW IVIf MKniQtn f
Cdgsb20LMpi13
Cotorsdo 25 Cobrado SI 22
Danmouet 31 Prlnotlan 10
Dbaeara42Wm«l4arYti
Datol68Cwolna26
CCtraanSOMwraySil
Roildt41MaaaSi20
FtoMs8l 28Tbtna12
6t«pa21CtoMoa17
QtwpsTtshMFanatn 14
OrauMag 39 Margan 8115
Htraird4f CstoaUt H
Haat917Langtoaoli8lW
Ho» Croas 34 Msteaitoiani 17
Houtltn33lJMWl2
MMw4fManlmaSt14
■ntlil68todor97
M9Mas9INHUaoky20
KtasteMNIoMltSlM
Ka«SSS8l31TCU22

LSU 3619007
MVjWflQ 9D A
MM(Ro|29Pwdaa14
MoNgon21WoMnglon1S
MUsourl24Wtoonoln21
HMoopb8t29Naiqí21
MoMsaaa98oloaSl27WM a aIVROohMM EM MHIwlRHIPIR Ito
Noe Mtaloe 91 SON Tonassi 14
NCaroana36MM(OMo|20
NCoraana8lS1ClltM7
No»a0am«39MbNgan9l 14
Norawwn n  vywMi im
ONoStab390WthOM29
ONOU239099I 20
OHoMiatSI29Clndnna921

PoantyNanla 27 Cornos H 
PtMSl24lowt21 
Son (Xago SI 39 Monis 
Sobhaia CU 42 Ortgon 9114 
8 MboNolppl 17 lebuane Toen O 
Tonas ASM 29 MkantodaiH 
TotadoMNonmandO 
TMot28NaHoulolori11 
ManSl30Fa9ansnSl7 
VaadortSi 29 loua 8(11
.......................... ton 9 :
weiStooaltoNanSlM 
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Jeff
G room , Lefors suffer lo sse s :

Gttwm and Lefors were involved in one-eided football gaiAes 
laat Friday night, biN unfortunately, the acores weren't In 
their favor.

Groom was blanked by Naxareth, 384, while Lefors took a 
887 whipping from Parryton Junior Varsity.

“ Naareth came out ready to play and are didn’t ."  said 
Groom canch Frank Belcher. “ We're Juet going to U7  and 
forget about tt and g it ready for the next gam e."

Naxareth was ranked No. 11 by the Hnrrie R atii«  Syttam 
and Groom was ranked No. M going into the C la u  lA  game.

Tailback Chrb Gar bar had 181 yards ruehing for the winners 
while Johnny Schmucker added 111.

Groom, new 1 -1 , had JHM iRftotal yards and never advanced 
inaide Naxareth’a 48yaN  Una. <)uartorbnek Jeff Brilton' 
aufforad a bruiaed th^k in the third guarter and had to be 
takantoaDimmitthopaltal. »

Brtticn la expected to mfoa Friday’a game with Happy, hat 
shaaM be randy in time for Groom'a Diatrict l-IA opener wRh 
McLaanen lept. 88.

"W e're going to try to beat Happy and gat seme momentum 
ga in gn fa iitfw eca n ,"B e lch a rsa id . “ I M Uke the kMa wU I
bounce W k .  They had kind e( a latdewn aRer ths WMto Doer

**
Grsem had opensd tha aaaaan with a 1741 win ever White 

Daar.
L aferalanew 84fortheseanen and wIB play Pampa'sJsadar 

Varsity Friday night la Harvester Btodium.
"W e've Jitot got a very yeung teem this aaaaan," said Lsfara

coach Rtaky Palmer.
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Names in 
the news

BOSTON (AP> — Actresi 
Slcphuiic Mill«. Mar of The 
WU.”  « a t  ligia up front — on 
the podium  — at catt 
mem bers of the touring 
m u s i c a l  v i s i t e d  t h e  
M a s s a c h u s e t t s  Senate ,  
cautipg Senate President 
William Bulger to break into

“ V . - ,c's No Busineu Like 
Show Business.”  sang Bulger 
w h o  l a t e r  j o i n e d  
performer-director Geoffrey 
Holder in a duet of “ Danny 
Boy ”

At Ms Mills, star of the 
updated stage version of 
"T h e  Wizard Of O z , "  
appeared on the podium 
Monday,  B u l g e r  eased  
l e g i s l a t i v e  r u l e s  so 
photographers could take 
pictures as she had fun
b a n ^ g  Bulger's gavel

“ When she banged the 
gavH three times, the big 
qu^tion was whether we 
w en  in Kansas or still in Oz." 
q u i p p e d  Sen G e o r g e  
Baohrach

Lg)S ANGELES (AP) -  
Television producer Aaron 
Spiling, touched by the story 
of a young man needing a 
hegrt transplant, has donated 
tlOf.OOO to help pay for the 
operation'

T was overwhelmed," said 
20-year-old Derrick Gordon of 
the gift Monday  f rom 
Spelling, who helped create 
such hit TV shows as 
" D y n a s t y , ”  “ Ch ar l i e ' s  
Ange l s . "  "M od  S qu ad ."

Hart to Hart.”  "Love Boat."
Fantasy  I s la n d ”  and 

" Slarsky and H utch "
The contribution will give 

Gordon "a  new chance at a 
new life," says Dr. Linda 
Kocsis. who has been treating 
Gordon

The operation would be 
performed at the Stanford 
Medical Center and Spelling's 
gift would pay most of the 
I12S.OOO guarameed fee the 
hospital requires

BOSTON (APt -  Cardinal 
Humberto Medeiros is able to 
walk about as he recovers 
from what was described as a 
mild attack and may be 
released from St Elizabeth's 
Hospital late this week, a 
spokeswoman for the Roman 
Cathol ic  Archdiocese of 
Boston says

"H is eminence Spent a 
restful  w eekend in the 
interim coronary care unit,”  
spokeswoman Ethel Froia 
said Monday "A l l  signs 
uidlcate that his mild heart 
attack is healing properly ."

Through the use of special 
monitors, the 67-year-old 
Medeiros is able to walk

Card of Thanks

Anti's Nursuif home Also Terry
‘ Cm ■Brown and Carmichael Whatley 

FtSieral Directors. Rev FrancisFiaieral Directors. Rev Francis 
O'Malley for his beautiful sermon 
ana kaw words

Frank Kowaw. son
miÇ

CORRAI RIAL iSTATi
13S Wf. froncis

6 6 5 - 6 5 9 6
Sediy
Oefb#
OfOfSAO
Twfb fnh0t

Ooil W SondMr< .......
In ^mpo-We'ro Hie t

440-1II4
465-2071
645-2540
.445-7545

nroarBaDBunv o »m a  
auDorsaaTU.

( I9S2 «nd TM > Century 21 
Rr«I Esttt« Cofporition 

Equ«i Housm| Opportunity 0  
Oppofturwty Emptoyer

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND 
Pampa Tutsday thr 
1 :2M p jn . .  special

PLAINS HISTORI 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Rogiiiar 
rauasumhounlam. leSp.m. wask- 
days and M  p.m Sandays at Lake

and m d a y , M a.m. to S 
ay thraiigh Saturday

[fOUSE MUSEUM: 
Regular muaaum hours 

S a m  to i j t  p.m. woakdayi and

JNTY
11 am . Io4:20p.m. wcokSnyseioapt 
Tueadav. H o n .  Sunday. 
P IO N R R  WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock Regular nMwouro ba m  6 
a m. to S p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday « 
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular musem hours It s.m, to 4 

Monday through Saturday
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami Hours I to 5 p.m. Monday 
t h r o ^  Friday, 2 toSp.m Saturday 
and dunday CioMd WadManiy 
MUSEUMOFTlffi PLAINS; 
ton. Monday thru Friday. M a.m. to 
5: X  p.m. Weakends Dinuig Summer 
months: 1:V p.m.-Sp.m.

PERSONAL

MARY KAY CoometicB. free facials.
For s u b ie s  and deliveries cali 

I WiiUin SI542MTheda I

665-1243 or aas-im

SlfNDfRCfSi IXIROSt OASS6S 
For the whole family 

Coronado Center MS4444

OPEN DOOR AA meeU at 200 S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, I  p.m. Call 
aia-2711 orSH-SIM.

TOTAL IMAGE Ultra Diet - as ad
vertised in September CocmopolitM 
IS available in Pampa area. 
aOMOO-mi

SPECIAL NOTICES

Lost and Found

LOST BLONOjE Cocker S p ^ l  Vi- 
cioUv of Woodrow WitooniriHol 
Small reward' «5-I07S

Business Oppor.
lEASf YOUR OWN

FIRST CUSS aus
FORMiRir PANIPA O U t

qualified.'

RUTH W A KIFlilO
Perhaps you sent a lovely card.

Or sat quietly m a chair 
Perhaps you sent a funeral spray.

If so we saw N there 
Perhaps you spoke the kindest 
words.

As any fnend could say.
Perhaps you were not there at all.

Just thought of us that day. 
Whatever you did to console our 

tarts.
e thank you so much whatever the

hours

specul thanks to Dr Jack Pre- 
ndehiaat, the Sisters and nursing 
staff; ana mw many frimds at St

key, very low atrem 
Waddell at 60-2421 or 666-4104

Minnie Reeves, daughter 
andí___  the

other famin members of 
Ruth Wakefteld

liA Si fURCHASf

Jim Ward. M6-2902

669-6381
44«-2«t7Nanna MoHer Mir. ,

4tode»ne 0«mm, Hir . .445-2*40 
Kelyn Meherdwe ..  .44* 4240
R w e M  ....................445-5*1*
Malho Muirwvo . . .  .44*-4W l
Jwn CHppon Mi»...........4*S-Sn3
UNfh Mwinard .......... 4*5-457*
Oortlhy Joffioy OM . .44*-1464
•wdiMdrida ............ 4*5-1*55
ioo FM wr, emhor ...* ** .*5 *4

BANKRUPTCY
AND

REPOSSESSION SALE
17 New 1982 & 1983 

Mobile Homes to choose from. 
All are fully furnished 

2 - Double Wides 
15 - Single Wides

DEALERS COST
Bank financing availabto to 

qualified buyers 
S'lOO AmarHIo East 

AmariUo. liBxas 
(corn ef of Easiem  a  A n w iS o  BKd.)

BUSINESS SERVICE CARPET SERVICE RADIO AND TEL HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD PETS A SUPFUES

New
OyimtnMia of Nnupn
wM atlon. Low ITI North 

•65-154I o r i M l S

MHMSTORAOf
You k*w the ^  l*iN  m i MOI 
atoUrCiU M *M b or 6I546I1

215 W

pk. y jiiy l.Jpen g^ m artoy . Your
6»3I75

m floors.

o o ir s  T.V. Snryico 
WejHviec nil brands. 

2M W. Faator

FOR SALE • Solid dark wood M  
bodi $ » .IS  firm Call 6^5447 after 
5 p.m.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE ami. ?  
Schnaumr graomiiif. Tay stud I 
vioa atwmSe. Plathwm tdver. 
apricot, and black Susie Reed. 
MMtS4

CURTOfNATNSS 
CatoT.V.I-StarM'a to • Sm iot - Honw Rantato

ttetoT'" BICYCLES

GEN ERAL SERVICE JOHNSON HOMS fURNISHINOS
4M S. Cuyler l»336 l

Trot Trimming and Romnwnl

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUICoiMaionry 

M6-SM7 or 1 0 -7 »

Any site, r«
cieña HD . Van name M 

lÜ  B. Stone,

ting and Bonimml ZaaM« and Magnnw
d S c ^Salea and!

lOWRSY MUSK em rSR
OoronadoC> Cantor 6152121

SELF STORAGE unita now avniia- 
b lr  16x20. 16x15. and 15x5. Call 
IM-2M0.

iUNDY JIM • Minar repairs, naint-

PROCRiSS MAH AT HOMil 
I7S.00 K R HUNORiOf NO IX- 
FfRItNCi. PART OR PUU TIMI.
START MMMMATnV. DtTARS - — '" ■ r-.  Z r r  
SINOSBPAOORiSSWSTAMPtO ANTIQUES 
fN VnOPI TO CRJ,^- *67. P.O. 
lOX 4S, STUART, PL 324«S.

POURIS SKYCUS 
Sarvipe and repairs an aB branda af

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1464 Nf * 
BaakM y^ M S  Adi lina of pat aup-_

Sarvipaandrapokrsanalim______
b icy£ i,S a ja . toSJlD,m., Monday 
thru Satiray’ 516 C  Kentucky.

K-6 ACRES. 1060 Fnrtay. profat- '

bnoM o/(SS(p*äfilM ™ *

SOOKKSmNO A TAX SiRVKX
! JohomRonniaJ_____

Ilk E. Kingtinill 60-7351

ELECTRIC RAZOR Raj 
Riato and modela. Spec 
andServioa, lOM Atoortt

RENT TO OWN 
"WaMakallBa^TWOwn"

; Oak Furnkura. Oa- 

appotoiimnL 6 0 -2 » .

OII006UNG • TANGLED doga 
coma. Onan Saturday. Annie AufUI. 
n o  S.FUay. 6 0 6 60

mCK. «ACV TW MMTAI
iKtflne Trees, Shrubs, Plants MISCELLANEOUS

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AH I 
w j^ar^m ^M m  aita breada. Jtdía

INDUSTRIAI RAOMTOR SMVICc
IISOmmo 6 0 6 »

lA Sr TV RfNTAt
112 S. Cuylar 0565

AU. TYPES trae work. topplR|> 
trtod|^rem ovtog. Can RfeCid,

MR. COFFEE Malurt rapahwd. No 
warranty work dona. Cali Bob 
Ciñueh, 06 Ì M  or 227 Annt.

OROOMMG BY ANNA SFiNCf

viaooa. 60-OS2.
UVING PROOF Water Sprinking 
Syatem. 666-8»  ^

munì STORAOf
All new co n c r ^  panel buUdinga, 
coraar Naida Street and Borger 
Highway 10x15 10x15.10x20,10x20. 
"a ll Tt ^ "  ■ ~

JONE INTERIOR - 211 E. Francia - 
06 0 1 4 - furniture raftokhing - Ra 
do - Ra glue all furniture.

ROOFING
Pools and Hot Tubs GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 

Om  10:20 to 6:0 , Tliuraday 12 to 
V 20U lW .P nnieia .»71i2 .

AKC BREEDING atock poodlet. 
YorfcMUra Terrior 
dlepupptoa. I»41l
YorfcMUi« and poo-

SAVE MONEY! Local Bualnaaa. 
Free roof chock and eatlmate. Fully

Call Top 0  t'cxaa Quick’ Stop, DUNAWAY AND Sona. Ptaatering 
«M Stecca. Quality work 32MK6m 
Canadian.

guaranlaad.

SEE JOE FiaCher for your auto, 
homaowneis and other inaurance 
needt. Aaaeciated with Duncan In
aurance. » » 1 .

MARY KAY Coametica, free facialt. 
Suppliea and daliveriaa. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. »5117.

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy. sell and trade.

tags If seen please calí Daisy. 
6 6 S 2 » o r » A 2

Must be enerienoed and Hnancially 
qualified. Taking interviewa, caU for 
appointmeat »2300

TRAaOR-TRUCK WORK 
Yaid LavaiUng, all typaa dirt work, 
vaonnol dean w  *<>6 lavaitog.,d^ 
bitolwided, Wactor mowtogTOTve- 
way malarial and apraading. Kao- 

Banka. 056115

OONKUN ROOFING - mid ranair. 
inaulatei and aoundproofi. u l l  
» 1 4 0 o r » 7 S 7 l .

in PrograM.
Om - 

Hobart, I
vice. OoRWMÌre our prima. 1212 N. 

u tiS O U .

CHIMNEY F I R »  Can be pre
vented. Flan ahaad. Qunan't Swam 
Chimney Cteaning Servtoe. » s S t

DOBERMAN PUPPIES for sale. 
CMl 1656846.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolinaa. 1 
year guarantee. For more toforma-

1TBST HIGHLAND White T a r ^ .  2 
AKC (amalea. 3 months oM- Okamp- 
lon btoodUne. »7775  or 6656750.

BLDG. SUPPUES Il»67t7.

SEW ING Mnuatew Lumbqr Co. 
OOW^tater 05601

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, diahwathara 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens, 
6657».

OOX FENCE Co. • 6 foot wood fenm. 
046 par foaMfeot chnto link, 6LM 
par foot. » 7 7 0 .

QU AUTY SEWING - Man's, Ladies, 
and children's wear, custom ahirta a 
s g o ^ y !  Contact Linda Douglas,

CANCER EXPENSE, Medicara 
~ Her part, Hotpllal and SuHleal.I "* t——   “ a _

ntniania only.

AKC. POODLES and M in|eaa' 
nunnv. 7 and I «reeks old. 665540 or

White Houso lumbor Co.
101 E. BalUrd 0 6 5 » !

t at 405 Davis.

FRfiFUFPMSI
Calif ■i U » l »

SCULPTRESS BRAS md Nutrí - Ma- 
tics akin care abo Vivian Woodard 
Coametica. Call Zalla Mae Gray, 
0056156424

HOWARD'S ALL around Handy Man 
^rvim.. Mobib bproea inciudad.

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - 312 South 
Cuyler. Fall ahtomanu arriving. 
Knits, wovan, uní-------- -  -

FWmnn lumbar Ca. 
1351 S Holiait

WILL PAY Cash (or mortgagea. 
( » 1 77525U.

606711
y. Sew and

Reaaanabia rates. »7515.
save.

AUTO REPAIR INSULATION UPHOLSTERY

FIRESTONE - ALL automotive ser- 
vim work guaranteed to be done 
right the tint time or we wiU make 
right. NO CHARGE. 1» N Gray, 

aak for ScoU

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial BuUdinga, TraUer 

Houaea and Hoines 
»8224

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa 26 
year«. Beat of Fabrica and vbnfb andi  ------— -41,00011.

PLASne PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUHOirS FlUMBING 

SUfFir CO.
»  S. CUybr »3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Haadqiiartara

PINION FIREWOOD. Raady-to- 
bum. Wa daiivar. Call 274-»!.

P O O I M ^ .A W P g ^  Puppies for
so b » 0 0  Calli

HELP
mati B^taasa! Use f r e e  j Kittens. Very cute
pma.tigH.

ciMhbnnibbar. BobJawaU.l
TH6NÌY lUMRiR COMPANY

Conml» Lina of Building 
Materteb JPrtm Road 1653»

TWIN IIATTR»S and agringa i 
cally Mbad frame. Practically new.» 2».

OFFICE STORE EQ .

SITUATIONS
MOVING 
footTrihidIwL. . 
1572 VW Roadster

KWIK-STOP AUTO now open, »  N 
Hobort. Complete automoliva repair 
and apecializing in electric tyatema. 
I am - 6 pm.

TOP O' TiXAS MSyUTOIK
Rock WoaljSatts and Bloim. naa 
Estimates 065-5574 from I a.m. to 7 
p.m.

CHljJ) CA I^ any age. any houra. in

Mum. ‘nao Slock from Lamnr 
.0 0 6 » .

M achinery A Tools 5 »  p.m

SALE • Mood to go 11 
II wimTfbpBvinnide. 
loadater.C4H»2M

logo 153211 
■ Abo 

aRer

H.C Bidwnka Tool Rintel 
■AToaiF^BveryNSed^

NEW AND Used offim furniture. 
caMi ragbtert, copbra. typawritara. 
and all other offim madunaa. Alto- 
copy aervim availabb. ,

PAMPA OPFia SUPPIY 
2IS  N. Cwylor *«9-3363

LAWN MOWER SER. KIDS’S WANTED! Would like to

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homat or Remodaling

PAMPA LAWN Mower R ^ r .  Free 
pick-up and delivery 512 S. Cuybr. 
» 6 5 «  - »3105.

babysit. Raaaonabte rates, m at re- 
------------- lo r é ftO » .fereamt. Call 05-45121

U20S 
Al moat

j a ’'™
For Rant

HELP WANTED
FA i;^  MACHINERY

HORSE BUGGY, bona 
diahwaaher, laying hana, 
briddb ratea, hciiielialtar. m , 
old Weleh pony, broke to rUa. CaH 
565620.

FOR SALE; Uaad Pitney Bowes
i.CalTMCopier. Good condHbn. C a i r » l 6SI..

W ANTED TO BUY

Lanm Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions

Raddiff Electric Company 
52 Years of Buateeat 

Free pick-up and delivery. Complete 
lawnmoerer and air cooler engine 
parta and aervim. » 2 » .

CLERK or COUPLE wanted, taiary 
and traibr spam provided. KOA 
CampOroundtl-407b. (m i»S * 3 l.

Remodeli

TOP 0  Texas Lodge 1311. A.F and 
A M. TUteday, Saptefflbar 13. E.A. 
Degree, 7.X p.m. J.A. Chronister, 
W n  . J L Rddell. Sacietery

Ardali Lanm
ling

»3540 WM Side Lawn Mo«rar Shop

PAMPA LODGE No. »  A.F liA.M 
Thursday 6:X p.m. Feed. Past M ^

ADDl'nONS. REMODEUNG. roof- 
ng. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
aoDustkal ceiling spraying. Free ea- 
timatea Gene Bretee » ^

Fraa Pickup and Delivery 
2000 Aknck 0650510. » 2 »

COOK FOR cafe at KOA 
cui^jiround. 1-40 at 76. Call Scott

JOHN DEERE 00-715 715 7 2 0 -»  
» .  1 » 1 »  row crop; wkb boa; 1 
ppite Utefa: dieiel, dual Iraaulict. 
CárSaurday at 5:00 54i%74.1 
day - Friday at 3:00.

GA RA G E SALES
BUYING GOLDriagt,orolhargold. 
Rbtaina Diamond SKp. » 2 t f l .

. Mon-
FURNISHED APTS.

LANDSCAPING
GOOD ROOMS, n  up, $10 week.. 
Davto Hotel, u m  W. noter, Cban, 
Qutot. IM6Í1S.

Used lawnm owofi and Ropoir 
»734(1lOM S Christy

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC 
needed to maintein aavaral U|^ de
livery trucks. Mute have own hand 

lo n a i
livery tracks Mute hi

DAVIS TREE Sarvirn: Pruntag, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
tprtyini. Free estimatas. J.R. 
Itevis. » 3 »

GARAC« SALE: Tutadny and Wod- 
neaday, 617 N. Watts. DUtot,

uvdaV 6
lera nignt, 7:30 p.m. M.M Degree 
RalphMilliron.W.M., Paul Apple- 
ton. Secratery.

J 6  X CONTRAOOIIS 
>3141 »5747 PAINTING

benHil 
-  pio:

Additions, Ramodaii
Concrete-Painting-

dating, 
RepSrt ^

Employnv
Coronadof

LOST - TWO male Gray small 
Schnauiert. Red colter and Green

ling, A
lions and Remodeling. CaU »2411, 
Miami.

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Ooteraettee tePampa 

DAVID OR JOE HlmTER 
»2 1 0 3 - » 7 »

NfW IN TOWN?
Meet thr naighhors and earn good O f 
sailing Avon. Pampa - Rural and 
McUtei.CaUa65B(i7.

THf OAROttN ARCHITfa
lYolesaionsJ iJUKbcapa Design and 
Construction. MikoFraser. BLA 
member. American Society of Land
scape ArchHects, 2112 N. Nabon, 
065W .

tea. glam 
ware, theaU, linens, Avon, 
mramict, boom bottlos, ladies 
ciothes, nuamilanaoui.

ONE AND two bedroom furnished« 
apartmanb. AU bilb paid. Wallkw- 
ton Houte, »2101.
ONE BEDROOM furnbhed apart- 
OMOt CaU » 2 » .  .

GIGANTIC GARAGE Sale: 2210 
Bvargnen. Friday and Saturday.
Home and Busteasa: bookcases.

■...................  baib.

1 BEDROOM Duplex and affimney. • 
Adults, no pats. Call » 2 2 4 2  or » 1».

Bl LLITORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop We specialise in
home retnodelihg and «instruction 
m  E Brown. 10-5463 or » 4 »

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintin 
Spray Acoustical CeiUi«, 00614 
RildStewart

HASTINGS SATELUTE Antenna 
Dmbr needed for Pampa area. CaU 
disiributor imiSTMMT

Good to Eat
TENDER FED Beef by half, qu ^  
ter, or pack. Sextan's Qrooory. W E. 
FrancblÌ5657l.PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions. Patios, Ramodaling, Firap- 
uim. New Conteruetton. EteWiatea.

tape, blow acoustical caUinp Gene 
Calder, 61546« or »2215.

0x12 ruga,

boolu;

ruckt, wwktábiaK

3 BIZJROOM Funibbod apartroant« 
{»ptodM oatt. » 2 »  Aar 5:35.'- 
» J » ( l 7

HiRITAOi APARTMiNTS
Fwnbbed

MATURE CHRISTIAN Lady to ate 
with aldarly woman, nigbti. CaU

I or » 3
INTERIOR - EXTER
Bed aste tape, _____
Estimâtes. JamñsT. Batin.i

CUNT AND Sons - Cuteom Slaugb--------..---------

wood teiafvas, lattaring 
storage racks, walk tebita, bax- 

ery pantind traya, UtoiMa ulaniib,

David or Jm 
5 6 m o r » 7 W

-.'vl

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof- 
lofcarpan- 

ati-
i-4774.

ALnriiiuno, iu,i«ivruB,Lan
ing, painting and aU typea of 
try. No JoK too small. Fr 
mates. MUtie Albw, »4774

PAINTING - ACOUSTICAL ceUifw 
work, sheetrocking, and dryweir 
CaU « 5 7 »  after 5  30 or »1565.

OR COMPANY OPf NINOS
fMtore rte| and refinertea. No ei- 
erienm. » , » jriua a year. For 
ifo. CaU 313-iM » Ext. U5IP.

Whttal
US Wate

,T e x a a « 5 » 7 )

sterage and traonort omteinart, 
wkdMf trays, hnilrati. chaitea, cat-
s Ä ' a s ' ” ............

INEXPENSIVE RENTAL units av-
aliabb. Fundteted or unfurnished. " 
5 n » » 4 a S « r l : » p . m .  ; ;;

HOUSEHOLD

SOI TONI
Remodeling, roofing, sidtog, ocfncnt 
patios, sidewalks, shcerrocklng. 
panelinf » 0 4 5 6  Discount for 
Senior Cniaens.

PAINTING - INSIDE and out. Nate, 
reibbb. Trecae trimmed and lota 
cleaned CaH «56463

NÜD iXTRA CASNT 
fW  a wtak phis pottiMe. Work from 
hoiM. Fir (leteilt ate ï-8U6SI62n 
extension 1«1H abo open cveninp.

Orahnro FwmHwro 
1415 N. Hobort » 2 2 1 2

N oM rtyuA.

ovaporative oool- 
'T rsaa ar^ a ^ - 
t pans, ooakb cut- 
siparatorseta.pU-

EFFICOmCYATtUN Somarvitte. 
6»  iMMdi. biUt paid l » 6»

LARGE 2 badroom, carpeted, panel-' 
led, uptealre. All ^ s p a i i f « 7 5  , ^

DITCHING Fo?
NIcholaa Home 

U S Steel mid
EARN EXTRA Chiiatmaa catei wUh 
multi millioo dollar fateiion c«Mn-

Carpenter work, gutters.

la linprovement Co. 
Vtoyi siding, roofing, 
k. g u t t e r s . » » !

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through «  inch gate.

ENCBD PRESS Oparteor 
jon, ^  Monday • Friday, 

CaU Connb. OSMmrsNELUNG 
ANDSNELUNG.

CHARM'S 
fwmitwta tt Cn«|sat 

The Company To Nave In Your 
Hama

1 » N .  Banka

5 a.m.6  p.m. TWO BEDROOM at 412 N. Soroa- 
rritte. $275 mateh. $ $ 5 6» . .

M USICAL INST. UNFURN. APT.
6 8 5 6 »

CLERK NEEDED for home owned

pany Needs 5 women in Pampa area 
lobecome - ---------- - -Fashion ConouttanU «lur
ing o«ir holiday rash period. Paid 
training program. Choose y«Mir

NoiPt Custom Waodworhing Yard bam,_caj^ts, remodetSig.
DTTOHING, 4 inch to It inch wide. 
Harold Basion. » 5 » .

'mvetement. Sampiaa pro- 
vHied Intorvieiaing at Samb Motel,

r.pters »W  F«tear: «56121 plowing, Yard Work

Room 36. September 14 at II a.m. in 
Borger

Smiles Ramodaling Sarvica 
Additions, covered porches, gar
ages, paneUInc, trim, ceiling lib . 
cabinm » 7 » .

MANAGER TRAINBE wiU bara all 
areas of teore and wiU ha«

CUSTOM U W N  SKOINO

areas of teore and wiU ha ve an onpor- 
tenUy (or advranenment. tUJnr an
nual plut Qemmbttoa and 12 oom-

2ND TIME Around. 1 »  S. Barnaa. 
Furniture, appliances, toob, baby 
eqtiipiMm. ssc. Buy. icll, or trade, 
abo oid on astetc and moving sabs 
CaU » S U t  Owner BoydSe Boa 
say

Magnñwx OiiSr Tiñi and Sbaaos 
Coreando Canter «53121

Gwandohn Plaza Apartmanb 
Adulb Uvlng. No^ab 

M N  N abi2 -«(U 7S

THE -RIBBER " at Safeway b  fbr
sab Ideal (or retired coupb Turn- 

Contact Jim
GUNN MAX8V

Buildii« - RemodeUi« »3 4 4 3

Rototilling, lawns p«nepared for you 
to seed or tod. Dump track, badcr, 
box blade, leveling, excavating, top 
aoU. Kenriteh BaiKS, «56116.

pany benaUb. CaU Pat or Cowib, 
y W W .  SNELUNG AND SNEL-

Painpa Used Fundtura and Antlquea 
Lowete PriomInTown 

Bt^-Sall-Trada

Lanm to Play the Guitar to Cten

R l ^  N K E 1  badiwm unfurnbbed 
afflciancy. HUD qualified only.

( 2 ) .

UNG FinanciM Availabb 
513 S. Cuybr 6$56M3

TARFUY MUSK COMPANY
117 N. cuybr »1 1 5 1

ONE BEDROOM - unfurnbbad 
apartmant, ato«« and ra(ri«Mwtor 
fiinbhed. AU bitti paid. Dnptet re- 
quirtd. CaU » 7 « l ^ 6 H » 0

WhibWILLIAMS BROS Supply.
Deer. Texas, real ateatc and all 
equip«nent. $».IW I plus invantory 
CalTBob Major Real Etltea. («$ )

V6RSÍI L BROWN
HAUUNG - MOWING - Edging - Al- 

wvioe-Tenet

TITLE CLERK must type 
rateiy. he estebibhad amf mature.

accu-

Superior Buikling 
Expert Remodeling M547S7

bys - air conditioner service •
odd )obf - trees trimmed.rtmair -

üb plua » 6 0  wnual tateiy,
____ > te ,l»6 » .  SNELUNG AND
SNFLUlTG

RfNTORlttASf
Furnishings lor one room or for
every room in yaur home. No cradtt 
check

K E N T 'S  GUITARS and Anipa. 
4UW Fotear,»7U $. Bam. D n ra  
and guttar bmoM.

I, 2, and 1 badraom apartmanb -

Major I___________  _
3 5 5 7 »  for ntora dateib at to o«*nen 
very reaaonabb tarma of fmantUng

HARVMS RUROfRS tt SNAXiS
Owner has ornar interest. Contact

OiNtRAl ttUIUMRS 
CUSTOM HOMiS 

FRAMING AND TRIM
i-ttot-aAtt-m i

ar l-tOtt-aiS-SOtta

Plum bing B Heating
FUU TM6i ,  PART TIMf 

Unuaual opportunUy far Sabs Rap-
raaantativa in thb area. We offer 
both full tene and part tena tabs

- easy ftoanoa uten. 
JOHNSON NOMi FURNISMNO 

m  S. Cuybr » » 1  
JOHNSON WARfHOUSi 
»  W Poabr

FOR SALE : Shura vacai roaster PA 
system with microphona. ExoaUent 
oomUtlon. Call $ $ M »

BOROOM Studie apartmsnt. 
iraat, now panaflng. 8175 
Ctel Janb, % td  RÌALTY

ONE BEDROOM studie i 
new car 
month.
$ $ 5 »1

CLARINET, GOOD Condition. CaH» 1».
2 BEDROOM unfurnUhad apart-
roant. Doräood Apartments. 
“ “  ***T or $ »6 «7 .

SEPTKTANK AND DRAIN PIPES
UlOtrS FlUMBINO
^ P P L Y  ■

pOSibOlB
tenUyfor

High inooina and

LY 00  
535 S. Cuybr » J 7 U

of farm and induatrial

Mwrt onuor-
K n o w b »

MORSE CONSTRUCTION Raroo«5 
'eUng, additions, roofing. Large or 
tmiui CaU » 1»  after 5:M p ro.

___________ _______  machinery
helpful • spacial training when hire«l. 
CsHTcolk

CARPET SERVICE

PMHPS nUMttINO 
HaateM and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, seieer and drain service. 
Licanaad and bonded. 431 Jupiter. 
»8 2 1 1

csr .1 :3 0 -4 :«

DISCOUNT PRICES on DOW Kirbys, 
Coiapacb, Ratobom and all olMr 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 4 «  Purvianet. $«6881.

FOR SALE - T«ro flutet. ExcaUent 
condttem. CaU »3 6 7 1

FURN. HOUSE

TAKING APPUCATIONS for ma- 
dependabia sabMdart Nighb 

and Satia^sys. GNC Toys, Piunpi
tura.I

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Canter 

» I » TROMBONE • USED one year. 
» 7 » .

FURNISHED AND Unfurnbha*- 
and a¡
^1».

r L/f\iwioi.__  ___  ___________
hw^es^j^apartmenb Vary nba.

MaU.
Wa buy good uMd furnUura.

Wiltb FuraUwa Store 
m s  Wilks AmarilloHiway Feeds and Seeds 3 ,̂

TWO BEDROOM • fuUy carpoted, 
panaUad. M  B GordanniSa 
and two bedroom houtot.

and

•UUARO FlUMBINO SiRVKI
rSCARFiTS

Full tina of c a r ^ M j^
Plumbkng and Carpentry 

BstMiatot MUlbSFree
I »  N Hobart - 

Terry Albn-Ownar OATT1S FlUMMNO tt HIATINO
Oovatt't Heme Supply 

Wa'ra ready whan you rh  n 
14I8N Bbdb » W 1

_roady

in t  N. Neben - ( 
eFlumbk«Omqilete Flumbtag Sarvica

R.N.'t
Boarience b  Critical care nursing, 
Jona avaUaUa tai Pmnpa area. Call 
jan. 8854«l Cara
Sarvioaa, Amariuo, Taxaa.

JONE INTERIOR-211 E.Frtoteb- 
l « 6 »  - Unfinbbad furntem, cue
lo«» Ibrnltura, gin catUnNs, china 
camnats, entartaininent cabinet.

MEADOW HAY fer sala. » I l $ l  
afbr • p.m. WUI deliver fai Pampa œ ra M 'î'iic f''» '

Cali » » 4  after 8 «  p.m.

ELBCnUC ROTO Rooter - m  (aot 
cahb. Sewar and tiak Una daanhM. 
» .  CaU $»661$ ar

RM TTOOW  
‘WaMakaltBniyToOwn

taM dbteaea Sìvtra. WUI 
.  or tamaa. A n ^  al CttC 
CaU Jaa& «*7M M tl

CUSTOM SWATHING andHaybal- 
UM.CMI715»2or775SllS.

*rájJ$60 month plui Mpoait«

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

WEBB'S PLUMBING - Repair

lASYTVRttNTAl
lUS.Ciiylar $$56R

MAINTENANCE MAN Waal 
irn  W. SiMMiviat. »74 1 $ .

ited - »  INCH abciric Mtf«te«teM rw «a 
SaaatNIlN.Chrbty.

UVESTOCK

Ui<

N * 6 d A C «  
Finonct  FwMiWi ? 

S*« KEN ALLISON

«n o lM u s
s_70j,W-Fo6tir 665-2497

PORSALB-M teb 
ton coflaa tabla, axe 
M M abadT äm b, 
» H H .

and chab, maiMa
HHDIOQIKaUpL
projector. Can

PROMPT DKAD atpek removal

2 ROOMS, caipat,
avanaratt«« ab, vary pri'-------------
5 » ^ » l  month plua dopoalt.

WE BEDROOM furtibitod I

FOR SALK - Omtiate Uvlng i 
auite. Catt » 7 3 « .

FOR SALK ONE BEDROOM Fnmbhad I 
InqubtalM l S Watta

$p.m. HORSE BREAKING. iMiter broak- 
k «,r idh «.a lc.C ilI$b 6».M Iam l.

IMW^

LAST CHANCE FOR 
BOND MONEY SEPT. 26,1983

«ORV,-5CBE^N0»6N6> 
under *KXINDeo>ttS.*

1012 S te m , 67,000 
1007 S te m  67A00 
1006 S ia m  60,000
1023 S te m  61,200 

i 203k 0706 Dm » :

t lilMMilte for m l i M  D6l  ̂
ownbd ■ MOM tin i p n vw u i

Ault • Grigott C onotru ction  C a  
Pompa 666-7704 tem iU n S6M166 ar Stttt-1164716

6 YEAR OMd Aannlaaia Stollton. 
l ^ ^ a ^ j j b a n .  Witt UNFURN. HOUSE

rfpjB.
SHOW LAMBS Fir M e . 4 » 6 » .

I FOR SALE: S M b w d  1 1  vamraM 
« n c p l  mm*. Fricad to aai. ( » )

<ti

-droam. brick, 1 bath.

MISTAKE—
r r e p i n j  i n n i M  w f w r a  

Lm re e o e  U e l»  W *  âérertlseë  
Far Salt By Errar.
IM A  M m

TbotaN l

1 OR 2 badrtam, 2 bath, Mmahad,
Qwej^ ne peto! l i T T S i S e S :

DANM UON
WEED

ONTROI
issxstsmr*:

Fortiliipr

U W N  MAGIC
M S -IO M S s n iW T ^ r - ' i

tY.Jl

I REAL NI 
I washer ai 
Ibsettyan 
Ibbrant. <

NEWLY
|roo«1Thoui

s^T^r.
THREE I
P ^ ' J Ssndwred

THREE!

am

COUNTF 
tobar I S 
on 10 aei 
aftob? p.

NICE St

Dwh
3 BiDRI 
Pampa, i 
fenced h 
lytown.

TWOBEI 
month, f 
bedroom, 
115 S. Gl 
nisitod: 5 
month; I 
month: u 
month, w 
Walter SI

3BEDIU

SMALL 
ladled ga 
neaq t«m 
month, M

THREE I 
home. C 
nicbnnd 
o r » »

THREEI 
heal am
School Di 
Mint see

BOS.
«

Newretn 
teU or 0
S N R
Davis h 

Ota3714
751«.

OVER II 
includiD 
ebvator 

■ West t 
9t90rfm,

•Ph€

45x78 N1 
large w
nMrainI
FORRE» 1» .
FOR S>

at 4»^  
Gena or 
m tMt

HOA

WIU.Dupbxi
MAU

it
FOR II
Form,
Adapta

fortnx

INORfn
2 »  E
briAS
in f’ roc
(toubb
FORS
Rariin
G a b «
REDU
5SÌÌ,
FOR Si 
aidadi
BRKX

esx

NEAT,
tflTMIl



E « 4 ,  -
yd MT- T  
ir.rad i  
Reed. ,
_____ ?

protêt-
!l. «Il

a%jnl

4G • AH I 
e JuUa '

K N C i

oodles, 
ind poo-

or taie.

rrIcn.Z 
Chain p- 
»4710

( m iete '
■  or

ipietfor

cute.

Q .
imlture, 
iiniiert. 
let. Alto-

Y

Bowes
a t - io i . .

Il week..
r. Clean,

iBTiithed«
Wellioc-

id apart-

fficeney. •' 
I-2MZ or

i S î T . ?

N H

umitbed ’ 
W ÿralar
3 SI^ re-

rtmanlt - 
Capreck,

Mrtmtnt. S i I17Ì 
rS a l ty

)d apait- 
irtmenti.

umltbeA 
/try nies.

carpeted, don. Abo houtet.

I unttt at-< 
‘urnMiad.
a.
m , lari#

I I PMpôalu

depoeit.

ad houae.

Md houae.

MM M W .

S E

fc tS M i. J

a s p

t i '.d i

CLASSIFIED LINE ADS
CLASSIFIED  U A D C R  RATES

1
W at^  Day 

IS  2 JS  
14-20 2.00 
21-2S 3.7S 
24-20 ASO 
S1-SS £2 S

í x

O m
M oatti
2 S J0
24.00 
4 2 J0
51.00 
S fJO

PAMFA NtWtS tuotdo». togioiyhor 13, l»M 13

LASSIFIED DEADLINES
UNE ADS

F o r M o n d o y —  A a ^ A  D o y  W o r  
F r id o y 's  E ^ om s  H a 4# V p . i w .  T o  I n t o f t i o n

1  : 3 0  p .m . F R ID A Y
F o r  S o n d o y 's  
E d itio n

DISPLAY (BOX) ADS

S ^ T T s iM o n  1 0 :0 0 o .M .

2 : 0 0  P .M . F R ID A Y
F o r  M o n d o y 's  
E d itio n

[U N F U R N . H O U S E  H O M E S  F O R  S A L E * by parko r and w ild e r T IR E S  A N D  A C C . B O A T S  A N D  A C C .
[ u n f u r n is h e d  s m a l l  I bed-
I room. M  Teua, f lK  plus depotit
\Ho f t u .m n n  or m S m lS iK t
Ip ill.
[ r e a l  n ic e  2 bedroom, garage, 
I wnber aod d ry «  hook-upt, lenMd 
I bach yard. Good location, reatona- 
I Me rent CaU MM223 or MMIM

NEWLY REDECORATED 2 bed- 
rooitniouae located at ton  Huff Road 
im J 1»  month Dlut d « ^ t .  Call 

IM7W1 or a fterf^ p .m .M ^ .-

I R K  BEDROOM - Garage, car- 
I y M , fenocd.one bath, plumbed 
!mdwired220. l2S Jean. CalTM-9276

GERMANIA tARM MUTUAI
insurance for your home that u

Bedroom. Ibbatht. 
Ihdt ^  ^ t  on Jir^iaoe. On oe- 
m M  foundation, TOxlWfoot comer 
M . Lasted m Miami. M .m . Call MS7II.
12» CHRISTINE Well cared lor 
^  h i ^ .  3 bedrooms. 2 fidi baths 
l ^ t c d  kitchen with dichwMher.

I THREE BEDROOM - two bath, dou- 
Me garage with opener, central heat 
anoAir, I7M month, depoeit and 
lenT  d h 7 lll or ggS^Tt

COUNTRY HOME available Oc- 
toher 1 .3  bedroom, 2 bath, buiU-ina, 
on 10 acres H ^ l  days. MS-S60S 
aftebT p.m. Ask for Deiuus.

Separate bundrt "Storm windows 
Cmtral heat and air. Sepwale gar- 
a ^  a ^ rtment included. m.MO

I  v y M r ï b ü i D  i K V 5 ^ n ö i 4 T ^  
TM  ̂FßOP 9r>MIP

i

I^C K , 3-2̂ 1 Will trade for smaller 
boose or will take Urge down pey-

ttiOlF WR4r rr^  
MKe TO(SO HmSF\f

---------------------------------------- J -

‘m4T\W45 7H t̂W
f t H O U T O F H l ^

CENTRAL TIRE Works "- R etrs^

R E C . V E H IC L E S M O B IL E  H O M E S A U T O S  F O R  S A L E  M O T O R C Y C L E S

NICE3bsdroom.lS
^aiggeJMmwmiHi

bath, attached 
usdepoaU. 1I2S

2 bCDROOM unlurniahed houae. 
Pampa, near achool, new kitdien. 
fenced back yard l»2323, %el- 
iytown.

TWO BEDROOM mobile home, 3200 
nMMith, fumiahed: 1116 Alcock, 2 
bedroom, unfurnished, $300 month. 
lU S. GnletMe, 3 bedroom, unfur- 
nidied: UO Ward, unfurnished, 3300 
month; Furnished apartment. 3|0I) 
month; unfurnished apartment. ̂  
month, water paid. Shed Realty. Call 
Walter Shed. fi3S-37(l

FOR SALE - Neat, dean one bed
room house Partly furnished.

renting. Only |0,S00!

TWO BEDROOM - Carpeted, all 
rooms large, country kitehen wUh 
k ^ y  puw panding. Call 00S-3M, 
0-Spm.

CORNER LOT, 3 bedroom, 1 ^  bath, 
d o ^  R vef* Good location, nice 
yard and wmtr conditioner. Central 
heat and air Call 13347»

IIM 30 Foot Travel Trailer. Self- 
contained, sleeps 0 , air, used 4 
weeks. Must seA. See' after 4 p.m. 
PanuM Mobile Hmne Pwrk, 1113 E. 
F r so m , Lot No. 44.

TWO BEDROOM - one bath mobile 
home. Central air and heat. Take up 
payments of 3100 month, indudea 4 
yean toaurance. Call M-K7S

FOR SALE -1 1 »  Dodge Coronet 2 
door. Eaoellent condition. Great gas 
mUcage. 770-2703.

T R A IL E R  P A R K S
T R A IL E R S FOR SALE 

brea. Automatic tranami 
nice. *■ ■ ■■ ■■

Bernice H odgw ^^l Estate
2300 Navajo 302.300 
11» Juniper M.300

NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Call 0ft4400.

TUOMUWiEO ACRES
Mohile Home Addition 

—  Large Lote
AliE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N. Perry 40300»

FOR RENT - car hauliM trailer Call 
Gene Gates, home 000-3147, business 
000-7711. .

lore Mustang - New 
AutonuHic transmission, V-0, 

31800030043 after 4 p.m.

A U T O S  F O R  S A L E

1077 CHRYSLER Cordoba - Excel
lent condition. 3IS00. See at 317 N. 
Wells. 0037416

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRAI» 

21U Alcock 003MI

10» TRANSAM - New battery, tmd- 
fter, starter and red paint. Good 
tires,AM-FM cassette plus C.B. 
0C3-4N7.

3 BEDROOM. 1 bath, with storage. 
^ 3 ^ ^ r  month, $200 deposit

^  COMANCHE, 4 bedroom. l \ 
baths, living room, den, covered 
patn. sted ^ a g e  buildM, double 
| a ^ e  with opener, assumable loan.

COUNTRY UMNO ESTATES 
0034447 or 00327X

NOW BUILDING'Custom Homes, 
Ashford Construction Co., Lefors, 
Texas. 1332^.

MOBILE HOME Loto available in 
White Deer. M  month, water fur
nished a031in^or 0432340

CUtSHKON-STOWSRS
Chevrolet Inc.

006 N Hobart 003-1006 T R U C K S
10» KAWASAKI too, 2700 mites. Ex- 
eeltent conditian. 33N 0030017

SMALL THREE Bedroom - At
tached g a r w . nice yard, carpeted, 
neag sduoT 1020 E Twifortf nod 
month. «34042

Compare our Homeowner's Price 
FARMERS UNION 6A9-9SS3

SPRING MEADOWS Mobile Home 
Paik - I3N W. Kentucky - Spaces now 
available - fenced and unfenced Call 
000-2142 after 0 p.m.

Red Deer Villa
Mobile Home Park 21« Montagu 

0030040 or 0030033

MU AUlSON AUTO SAUS
Ute Model Used Cars 

12« N Hobart 0033002

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
0« W Faster 0030NI

1002 FORD XLT 00« mites, loaded 
with chrome extras. 103«. 003-0777 
or 00321». See at Pick-up Dress-up, 
410 S. Cuyler.

10» DODGE Qub Cab. 0034034.

THREE BEDROOM. 2 bath mobile 
home. Central air, exceptionally 
mcrandclMn. « 7  m barf 0334007 
orO«-S2M.

2116 N. Zimmers - Three bedroom, 
brick. 2 füll baths, large work shop 
in back, storm cellar. Call 0033123.

MU M. DERR 
•AS AUTO CO.

4 «  W Foster 0033374
!S s " S 2 i^ r iî^ U Â V 3 ‘* ^ ’ t i r e s  A N D  A C C .

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
01323«.
------------------------------------------------  Pontiac, BMck, CMC 3  T i^ l
TRAILER SPACE for rent. 00370» KD W Focter 003»7I

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick. CMC A ToyoU

engine, topper. Call 0C3S»

LO T S
MOBILE HOME lot for rent. 
0S3SM4 after 3 p.m.

Call FARMER AUTO CO.
0 «  W Foster 0032131

THREE BEDROOM - 2 bath, central 
h e «  and air conditioner Travis 
School District. Exceptionally clean 
Must see. 00340R7 or 63332«

1074 CHEVY Shortbed, 330. new 
transmission, new wheels, new dual 
exhaust, headers, good truck. Call 
OC340R7

B U S . R E N T A L  P R O P .

onttssT-
■mUned.

■  CORONADO CENTER
■  New remodeled spaces for lease Re-
■  tail or office. 322 square feel. 450
■  squarafo«.S77squarelc«. AIS016W 
1  m ?M 66 squar^eet. Call Ralph G
■  DavU Inc.. Realtor. «3-3336651. 
1  3n4 Ofoan tevd.. Amarillo. Texas.

«nerviD*. -Z
mat
«.panel- '
« < r « »  , 1  

«

■  » 1« .

1  OVER 16.6« square feet fl(x>r space 
■  indudins full basement, electric

N. Some-'-:* ■  elevator, centr« air and heat 523
■  -  Wn I Foster. Call M36M1 or
■  6« W » .

I  OFFICE SPACE AVAIIAUE
■  Single Offices or Suites
■  Famea Froporttot Corporation 
B  * aiite 2I3Hu«ies Building 
1  • P h m : 6l i ^ o r 66SSin

menta
!tf
6»

furnobed
ed only.

1  4Dx» NEW buildinB with 2 offices. 
B  large 1^  space Call 685-4218 for 
B  more infenn«ion.

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, P a i^  Streets. Well W «er- 
1,3 or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiwsy W Claudine Bakh. 
Realty. 0«0075

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Buildina Sites 

Jim Royse. 0&3007 or «32233

M O B IL E  H O M E S

FOUR LOTS ter sale. Plumbed and 
chain HnkTenee In Lefors. 13323«or 
00336«'^
FOR SALE - Two chotee OiMMtaiy 
lots Memory Gerdens. Selling for 

will self both «M . 2 7 3 ^ .  
Horger_________________________
FOUR SPACES for sate in Memorial 
Gardims cemetery. 0033000 0 3 « .«  
each

WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T L C. 
Mobile Home Sirics. 114 W Brown 
«Downtown Pampal Pampa. Texas 
700«. 40304». M »«7I

REBATES
Offered on Ml new homes. Come by 
and tee at TLC Mobile Homes. 
HiwayOO i downtowni. Pampa Texas 
OMOiX or 003R271.

MARCUM 
USED CARS

010 W Faster 00371» M O T O R C Y C L E S
UON BUUARD AUTO SAUS

Used Can and Pick-ups 
0 »  W Foster 0I3IM4

MKRS
13« Alcock

RS CVeUS
1-1241

JIM McMIOOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
007 W Foster 00323»

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
710 W Foster 

0033733

McOUWE MOTORS 
THE TRADIN' OfUE" 

« I  W Foster 00307«

10« HONDA 3M U w  mileage 
lYioed to sell. 0«IZ7I or 10304».

DEAUR REPOI
I4x» two bedroom, bath and a half. 
Really sharp. TLC Mobile Home 
Sales, 114 W. Broom, Pampa. Texas 
70003. ____

JR. SAMPIES AUTO SAUS
» I  W Foster Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

Pwevrs 2 BEDROOM. One Mlh, new caipet.
( . O m m w r c i a i  i r o p .  drapes, air and appliances WUHi- 

.........  nance. 0«77M, 03303«

10« I4xM mobile home and 1.6 

00307|F

iSxS STORAGE or ibop building for 
rent or lease. 0«  « 14.

KARFW40ER SERVICE OF PAMPA
MIW Foster 00300«

FollRENT-12xMfoot buUding Call

FOR SAL£ or lease: Commercial 
buUdInaiforilieriy Raddiff Supply 
at 4 «  W. Brown. 00« square teet. 
Gimc or Jannie Lewis ftEALIGR. 
000-34« or DeLoma 0030834

II ACRES, house and small barn. 
Turn North at NMkmal Auto Sal
vage. cross tracks on right. $30« per 
acre with houM. 003IIB.

CORNER OF McCullough and Far- 
ley streets, II acres. M3MI3 
00i«13 or 0i371« after 3 p.m. and 
on week-ends.

VERY NICE. 1071 Western 3 . ^  
room, r  ■
After 3,

10« CHEVROLET CMrkc Classic 
4 door, excellent conditian. loaded. 
Call 0630307 after 0 p.m.

rawii.^lÿ^ba^ new c a r ^ . 37«S.

14x« BELLA Vista. 2 bedroom. I 
bath, masonite siding and storm 
windows 000-0271.

Out of Town Property
H O M E S  F O R  S A L E

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 0033041 or 0031504

P B ia  T. SMITH 
Bwildars

WILL BUY Houses, ApsrtmenU, 
Duplexée. Call 0« a Ò 0

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
• Member of “ M ^ "

James Braxton • 4«2IU

FOR INFORMATION on Beauty. 
Form, BMturance. Reliability and 
Adaptability - in a Log home. Send

^MlReftiMlable ) toijerrle S n ^ .
. I, Bm S , Pampa. T ex « 710», 

fortiroebure on Lincoln Log Homes.

IN GROOM : 3 large bedrooms. 3(M  
bate, double garage, large M. 
of eitras. Low taxes Office: 
00333M. Home 2430HI

FOR SALE: Lake side lot. 14xM
i;Tisiagas3 i.5« g i«
14 ROOM House on approximtely t 
acres, near Clarendon. 1 Water 
wells. 3« . 0M. »  percent down. 
Owner wUl cany papers on belance 
«  10 percent h ito n ^ 0037307

EXCLUSIVE RESTRICTED 
GrioMMlt Lake LM No. 134. C m a ^  
Club North. Lowegutty, tow monthly 
paymenU Call m im i
0 .»  ACRES undeveloped, on main 
h ii^ a y . CouM be utilbad for inainr 
purpoaes, coiwnereial or a mobile 

water available on prop- 
trade on suilablc hoae in 
ir Socorro. N.M.. OB Call 

f0 3 in i. REALTOR.

SAVE MONET
On your mobile home insurance. Call 
Duncan Insurance Agency, 0 1 3 « »

VISIT TODAY'S affordable homes 
Are you looking for a mobile home? 
Give Ui an opportunHy to show_you 
our selection in Amarillo Stage west 
C w jity . « »  Canyon Drive,

$1000 FAaOBV BERATE 
N«nc brand 3 or 3 bodroom mobile 
homee. If down paymantii theprob- 
lem we can M ip ! WE TAKE 
TRADES. Anything of value, large 
aetoction, easy terms.

Fhsl Quality

I t »  CHRYSL^ Le Bvon station 
wagon, tondeo. See at 1113 Terrace.

ItnOLOSSUr Fire. Good condition 
2 door,good gas m ilei^  Come by 
7 « N. £mner o rca llfl3 0 «0  after 
0 «  p.m.
1070 VOLKSWACON Rabbit. 
$10«.«. 1112 Willow Rd. 00307«.

ONE OWNER 1077 Gran Prlx U  
Power steering, brakes, air con
ditioner, AM-F^ 0 track 00302« 
after S:M pm.

1 REALTORS 1
6 6 9 -6 8 5 4

4 2 0  W . Fro rK Ís

ilmor ko ich, O.R.I. . 443M 75
Oono town ............. .44S-34M
Kbewi Huntwr ........ 449-7MS
Oevid Hunter ........ .4433*03
MMdtedScoW ........ 4M-7MI ̂ e^̂ V̂ tevS« TWW* . . i • . •44V-4IM
JgfwWr Ig w ír .......... 44S-3456
Oiatoyter ............ 44«-«SM
Velmo Inrter ........ .4«-«S4S
ÍM  HvfHef ............ 44378SS
C1#y*fie Bolch OtI 443M 7S
Mer4»lle Hwi«l*r O il . .. .Itokor

Wo try Horder te moho
things oosior for our Otonts

MIS

^hados/M

UKE SURPtlSEST
Then call us to view this liveable 
home. Has both living room A 
den. central he« A air, 3 years 
old. Leavmg some appliances A 
drapes. MlS 8» .

EXCEUENT RENTALS 
F'rame with 3 bedrooms, tots of 
s ton ^ , large kitchen, 1  baths, 
double garage, with smaller 3 
bedroom in back yard. Love to tot 
you in»iecl this. ML£ OC.

UMITED $$$S
Three bedroom frame, central 
he« A air, 3 years old. Spacious 
living area, nice kitchen, large 
pantry, stonoe jMildiM., over- 
sui^lat. MlJoU

AA-CHOOII
Allergic to high prices? Only 
Httlim. for this spneioui 2 ben- 
room brick ei nice aree. Can as
sume existing FHA Loan with

Kyments of 32« month, when 
ymg equity MLS 8« .

OuyCtoitMfW ........... tA$-«237
Qwcyl toreomkis . . .  .3430121 
lewdro Schunsmon ORI 30444

Onkor, CIS, OR. 
Al SlMdNlfa« ORI

44S-4MS
.44S-434S

10»!^TON Custom Van. tW Engine 
O « - « »

(AM)
Highwa
o i^ i s :

Mobito Hemes
ay «  We«^

Pampe Texas

Farm s B Ranchos

DIAtlR REFOl
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 14xM Mobile 

Wood siding'*h>nn windowt, 
1  tub etc. Assume payments of 
I with approved errat.

Firat QuolltyA-A-0- aA-S>«t- 4-4-----
Htohway «  We«

(IMI O ^ u :  Pampa Texas

11« CUTLASS Calais • loaded, very 
nice, 0«73«0p.m . serious inquuici 
only.

TRANSAM 13», good shape, new 
raod|^apple painr 1010 Hamilton.

2 «  ZX - BxceltonI condition. GL 
Package. T-ti», tow mileage. Call 
003«T i afters p.m. or see at IS» 
Dwigik

1971 FORD LTD '
022 Duncan

10» MERCURY Marquis, power 
stoeriag and brakes, nr. 1 owner, 
escellcM condHion. «31017 attar 3.

FOR SALE - 3 »  acres and 3 bedroom 
boune. »  p « ! ^  dew^oemer will 
flMMCC eSn «3A73210Ï

2 3 «  EVERGREEN 3 bedroom 
brte. I  both, l i i ^  room. d « .  din- 
inrroom , kiteben with bullt-ns. 
doBMe garage C«l 00303«
FOR SALE - Good rental p n ^ y  
RgM iiitl« or commerci«. 217 N 
OTiiipirteAOIt or (117 ) 087-20«

REDUCED PRICE! Nice 1 M

afii,'SiaaiiS*ie.is‘“”  
g jy f e a a g s a a a a  « « - voHicits
BRICK • S bedroom • 2 bath. 2 c v

t s c j ^ n . ' s i s s r .

3: « p.m. for ap-

LANCER - 2 bedrooms, 2 both, firsp- 
laoe, 14s»w in orw ilho«l« . IMOS. U74 COUGAR XR7. V-l. Good Car 

00377«.

FOR SALE • «  acres with 10« 
SdNte home, 14s». Tino.OO j^ l  
carry part. No m ten b . CaU Rex 
Hema 2732274, Briaeec, Texas.
314 ACRES F m  land for sale • M 
mitoeSeutherPMiiiaCaabedl- 
vidwl hte 2 pam STSu IV-7MI0

AM-2S22

"SaWfit tenNM S in «  1*52*

NEAT. CLEAN 2 bedroom, o t t a M  
AsMmabic FHAJm . Lew

SUFUKM IV  CW4TW 
1019 A lC ^

"V fl WANT TO SERVE VOUr 
Lam s« stock af patta and aooaa-
■ertehithSiVM.
Ok»  SHDIDOAH Like n « .  Vstt

N e« A ctoaa 1 1 
kMdM wRhoan

HRROCO
liñgg^ree« .  dhihig nata ^  

gUerewiw. Water sef- 
31A0« MLSni.

th lM te . F w
, dinincrMm, braakta____
rmwhMhNn; « « r a l  hg« A «r . «U ,

Lovely 1 bediMra bame with 1 bote , remito room srI« 
coovM lte kMiten. d i « «  ream, hrMÉtef I 
deubtegara

srlth flnp la«.

»74 IT FOOT Red Dale Trailer. 
$ . $ » « » .

UlMi 

7M
[NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-

Item  Weeks Jw

449-0904 409.1RW

'^IFFICE •  66 9  2522

eentel aW. dto- 
BvIngnom.lnnp-

ifOBOtTH BBM

h u g h e s  b l d g

rCala .............A4A4IM  FeyeWOteaw............. AA344I3
ANan ..............« I  4E9I  Reufoee« ................■*** !**?

. AA9.7R7r  -A4M W
■MMPWI «Hg Gww Ml MElfMÎ Mfl » • •
lahtr ...............t t t  TIT* Mailtow laaor OIK CM

t S k m T . . .......... JA E .I4 «

OGDEN A SON 
Ml W. Footer 0034

USED TUBS
17.« and up. Meuntiag 
mg available.

034
CUNGAN TMEJNC. 
MS Hobart « 3 ^ 1

IteCAJUN.IUMtreury.dtMrw;. ...

»  FOOT Soooercraft dock bo«, good 
condkton.----------vym.

P A R T S  A N D  A C C .
S C R A P  M E T A L

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

Ml W Footer 0630444

ira B E T
NATIONAL AUTO Salvagc. Ito 
mìies w c« ot Pampa, iugheray « .  
We now bave tebuiirali«m«an ahd 
starten «  tow prioes. We apmciatc 
your business. Phonc 0133222 or 
IB-3t«

N e J ? ^  W hW spo: C.C.

0 Î« lT o iJ ? * ® Â » .

3 8 « .« . 1 1 12  Willow Rod. 003-07«.
INI RM 1 »  Dirt Bike. tOM Call 
0t37«l.

INI ATC 2M 3 wheeler. Miami. 
I033M1

1071 HONDA GL 10« - CuMom so«, 
luggage rack and faring, tow miles, 
good cmiditton. 110 «  or tradie for 
good car. 012 N. Dwight.

INI HONDA Goldwing 11«. Has 
wimWiihL saddle bags, taring. Only 
1 1 ,0«  miles. PriceJ to sisll quick.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
« I W Wilks 00337«

Itn  SPORTSTER runs good Make 
offer H37a3. Alaoc icebox.
MOVING - MUST Sell: lOM 630 
Honda custom. Excellent condition, 
tow mileage 310« 0032232 after 3 
pm.

AUSTIN SCHOOL D is m a  
Our latest Usthm is a very n a« 
three bedroom nrick home m  
Mora srRb attached garage, Ito 

buU dim .M «i«bate, storage I 
heat and air 
appoinlme«.

■office for

•HCN STREET
Spacious four bedroom brick 
■- 'olkkig distance to

I with baths, 
' «  p«io.

home within 
Austin School
game room 
Sen'

im, screened  ̂ _____
woodbuming Hreplaoe. 
teat and air, tpd the

hata
central h ea t______
price has been reduced. on.

NORTH WEUS
Low equity and an aaaumable 
FHA toen on this two bodroom 
boim r m  lied  sUins for ~ 
maialenanoe, stove, refrtgi 
and two air oonditianers m v e y . 
MLS 007

ONDEREIU
This neat three M room  home 
has a very good floor plan with 

baths, double garage, centr« 
heat and air, e u  grill,large stor
age buildii«. M I5 « 1  

NORTH RUSSEU 
Beautiful two bedroom home 
with extra large rooms, family 
room has a wootfouming fire^

ihw 
Call Dc m

lace, 1 ^  Dams, « lu i. 
tacMd garage, plus a workshop 
k tth o w h te i Soot Call 
for appokitment. MLS 728.

Cf4EROKEE
The price is right on this three 
bedroom brick Rm m  with a cour-

UMUEB. VWIIU W IICAn «INJ «U . V4UI
Mike for appointment. MLS <12.

iNonnaWuti
R U U '

I ORI

Cwtl

0.0.

Wbid ........
Clybufn . . .  
TrimMo ORI

44S-I349
443-4*40
.449-3004
.MS-1393
.449-4411
.449-7939
.449-3n3
.4432334
.4433977dy Taylor . . . .

naWNtlor ........... 449-7433
Herme Word, O il, ire lier

1002 N . H obart 
O Kico 565-3761

"24 HOUR SERVia"
S F O n ys. m a d t  to

Move into. This 4 year old home 
has 2 spacious bedrooms. 1*4 
bate, good storage space, 2 cor

S  central air A heal, 
il lawn and trcM. At- 
FHA kmn, Intere« rate 

10.30parce« monthly payments 
of 34«« Can Sandy . MLS «6.

JUST USTED • N. CNMSTY 
'nils spacig« brick. 3 bedroome, 

bote nonte M a uim%3e- 
lighi! Spacious living room, 
large dan. e«ra large kiteb« 
widi oook-top, diapoeal and dW 
hwmher. Lane oSracr ¡oT ̂  
Milly M LSdl.

JUST USTED .  WAITINO 
ForWh«? Here’s an attractive 3 
bedroom. 3 full bate bomt. car- 
p «ed , paMted, kitchen
with (lining arai 

rete surra i
Ity room.

concrete sforro cdlar and l«g e  
storage building. Call Gary MLS 
6» .

JUST USHD-IEFORS 
You're going to be surpriaed 
when you tee this extra warp 3 
bedroom home. Oversixed sunny 
kiteben, living room and den.

Gairatt MLSn T
ENJOY TOMOEROW

Buy today, ifyour fomily isgrow- 
ing, you can'too wrong when you 
invest in this well arranged, 
super clean 3 bedroom, P< bate 
home. Large den, plus living 
room, central u r  A beat, emr- 
paled, garage, lane fonoed yard 
on corner tot. FHA Appraieed, 
Perfect home for powing 
familtet CMIMlUy. M IS ia .

ITS ADOU HOUSE 
Here’s a naat, attractive 3 bed
room, living room and den with 
tots of clooei area. New water and 
sewer lines. Pretty carpel A 
Donehna. esrane. uTialleni toca- 
ltowW,MKMn
OofARshWnt ............4 4 3 3 3 «
SanteMiarMo ....... 44* 44«
DotoRohAim ............44S-33M
JontoSkMiO« ........4 4 3 3 0 «
Loramraria ..............R44-3I4S
AuOroy Alnomto« ...443-4133
OoloOanMI ..............4333777
OofyO. MooMr ........44S-A743
•MMySonMn ............449-3471
WnMa MMMwn ........4M-4437
Wohor ShM 4rtlMr ..44S-NM

9 ' i r e $ t o n e

R E T R E A D  C L O S E O U T

S A L E

ni-14 NIy Maokwall ............. . . . .M 7 “ ««.
HTI-14 NIy Baokwall ............. . .. .•2 1 " « « .
ni-M  My WkHMEtll ....... .. . .M 8 " « « ,
FTI-14 M y WMttwall ............. . . . . ’ 18” ««.
HTI-M M y WiilMvall ............. . . . . ’2 3 "  «S A

JTI-14 M y BhNawaH ............. . . . . ’ 16" «S A

NTI-11 My NhHawall ............. . . . .• 2 8 "  «S A

Iim -lt Radial WhHnraN ........ . . . . ’ 1 9"  «S A

Euri-M RadtoMRMIawaN ........ . . . . ’ 1 9"  «S A

nm-M Radial NWIawaH ........ . .. .•2 0 " « « .
NHTI-tRRadlalBIiHawan ........ ... .•2 1 " « « .

TII-II Nigkway Triad TIN . . . . .. .•2 7 " « ^ .
TII-IR Mgbway Triad TIN . . . . . . . ’ l l " « « .

1
IÜ0M9 5^130 ht HsMg

Frtaa hNiBiM FrLT. i  I mìi

t B L l r i V  Faaua BM m

VOUR 
USED CAR 
HEADQUARTERS

*77 FORD RANGER X LT , 4 wheel drive, short wide 
bed, V -8 engine, automatic transm ission, power 
steering, power brakes, air conditioned, cruise con
trol, chrome wheels, roll bor, extremely nice truck

$ 4 4 9 5 0 0

7 7  DODGE WINDOW VAN . 6 cylinder, automatic 
transm ission, 4 bucket seats, 53 ,000 actual 
miles. Red cleon, Pompo owner ^ 2 9 9 5 ^

7 7  FORD LTD . 4 door sedan, V-8, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, d r, tilt wheel, cruise contrd, 
power seots, 60,000 right miles, red clean

$ 1 9 9 5 0 0

7 9  FORD % TO N , V-8, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, d r, cruise contrd, chrome wheeb, red  ̂
solid $4 4 9 5 0 0 "

7 9  KM CTIAC GRAND FR IX  V-8, outomotic, power 
brakes, power steering, d r, tRt wheel, cruise contrd, 
cassette pkiyer, roNy wheels, new tires,
check thb p ^ e  ’ 3 9 9 5 ® *

79 FORD M USTANG 6 cyNndar, 4  speed, power
steering, d r, red dean.

® 3 6 9 5 ® ®

'7 7  C N IV Y IM FA LA  4 door sedan, V-8, outomotic , 
power steering, power brakes, d r,
dean & dependable ’ 1 9 9 5 ® ®

*4f FORD RRONCO 4 wheel drive, 302 engine, 3
speed, low mileage, good condMon F5 9 9 5 ®*

p m 9 m
MOTOR CO.

8 2 1  W .  W M u  4 4 S -S 7 4 S
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y Incredible Savings 
at Graham Furniture’s 
28th Anniversary Sale

I would like to "THANK YOU", good friends and customers, for the pleasure of 
serving you and for your patronage during the past twenty-eight years.

Clara Graham
And to show their appreciation, Clara, Barbara Williams and Betty Jack have

D ra stica lly  R ed u ced
all o f their top quality home furnishings for their Twenty-Eighth Anniversary Sale.

«5»
.'i- - x i * ” •

■i- i
4'

life*

•i ■ s ̂ .

S S S S v  ■

Graham Furniture
1415 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas

665-2232 or 665-3812
♦

Free Delivery Credit Terms Available

V
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